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FOR SALE, MOSSOPT 15 I
«6000. 262 AVENUE ROAO.

Corner MacpherSeri Avenu*. Detached 
•olid brick, eight room* end bath; g a* and 
electric light; newly decorated throughout. 

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

M King Street East. Main 6460

FOR SALE
YONOE STREET 

—Apply—
9L H. WILLIAMS A CO.

■ Khislitreet Beet. I"
i 'n s ■ .

-JSiMain 6460

THURSDAY MORNING AUQUST 16 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,427 PRICE—TWO CENTS.Fine and vary warm; thundershowers 
few localities.___________i In a
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EN. CURRIE’S Troops Add Brilliant Page to History of War By Capturing For 
midable German Positions, Including Famous Hill 70—Enemy Knows the Exact 

ur When Attack is to Begin, and Makes Preparations for Defense, But Takes to Flight.
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FORMIDABLE DEFENSES FALL 
AS C IMINION’S MEN CHARGE

r j
. PRODUCTS OF DAIRY 

PILE UP IN STORAGEI LESSENS■'

X s:% mm -,

IN RUMANIANIt
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BATTLE ZONES
—•—

Ï Sensational O'Connor Report Shows Big Increase in 
Quantities of Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Beef Held— 

Holdings of Bacon Decrease Forty Per Cent
oÆ

I
Germans Make Slight Gains 

Two Fresh 
Regions.

LOSE otNA HEIGHT

-
German Positions Before Loos Speedily Yield : 

to Assault—Among Points Captured Are 
Famous Hill Seventy, Key of Lens, Three 
Villages, Two Woods—Troops Come to Close 
Grips With Germans in Lens Proper. 1

■
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BRITISH TONNAGE SUNK
SHOWS BIG DECREASE

/ressers
Values

Iv a ass## Rfporter
ttaWaTau*. 15.—"There Is evidence of accumulation of butter, 

I J eggs, cheese and beef,” say» W. F. O'Connor, K.C., cost of living 
Vx commissioner, in his monthly report. The Quantity of butter now 
in storage exceeds by 40 per cent., of eggs exceeds by 31 per cent., of cheese 
exceeds by 29 per cent, and of beef exceeds by 6è per cent, that reported as 
held on August 1 last year.

In view- of orders by the food controller made effective today and the 
general situation regarding the price of food commodities, this new report 
by Mr. O'Connor has caused a profound sensation.

The cost of living commissioner goes on to say: "Tbs returns for 1917 
cover a few more firms than those of 1916, but this fact merely detracts 
from -the proportion of the increase in accumulation. It 16 stated that the 
accumulation is to respond to orders for export trade. The quantity of 
pork held is normal compared with August let, 1919, figures. There le a 
40 per cent, decrease In the holdings of bacon as compared with August, 
1916."

Iq the prkace of his statement as 
to the quantities of food held In odd 
storage on
O’Conner eye that the term | 
storage" ie not used in a technical 
sense. The statement includes chill
ed as well as frozen meets, Osh and 
dairy products. He declares the quan
tities at hand as at the first « the 
month are:
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Loss of Fourteen Vessels of More Than Sixteen 
Hundrefions Compares With Twenty-one 

Sunk b the Previous Week.
Allies Generally Contrive to 

. Hold Ground With Stronger 
Defence.

. August 
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By Stewart Lyon. • ; 1
Canadian Headquarters In France, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16, via | 

London.—the Germans are now lighting with great tenacity to retain their 
hold on the central portion of Lens. Tdruout the day they have been 
bringing up fresh troops with which to carry on counter-attacks.

The original,force with which our assault was met was pretty well 
accounted for by the attacking forces. It consisted of tww battailous of i 
the 166th Regiment, two of the 26th, two of the 166th, <hd one of the 
293rd. German regiments consist of three battalions each, land after the j 
battalions of the three first mentioned regiments holding the trenches had I 
been put out of action, the reserve battalions were moved up hurriedly.
At 9 o'clock, wills headed toward Hill 70, these battalions were caught J 
under oar artillery Are and dispersed. . j

The enemy leaders next called upon the 4th Guard Division, which tod ,, 
been held on this part of the line for such an emergency as that which con
fronted the defenders of Lens. The Guards proceeded towards Bols Hugo 
with the evident intention of retaking Hill 70. They, too, were caught under 
out artillery and machine gun barrage and two attempts to advance had to be
ahanifonMl.

* London, August 16.—A falling off in British tonnage sunk last week 
by mines or submarines Is indicated in the weekly admiralty statement 
made public tonight. Fourteen vessels of 1600 tone and over were sent 
to the bottom, as against 21 the previous week. Two vessels o* less 
than 1400 tons were sunk last week, the same number reported the 
previous week. Three fishing boats met with disaster last week.

London, Aug. 16. — Fighting in 
southwest Moldavia apparently is les
sening in Intensity. In the rooun- 
tsins the Russians and /Rumanians 
have given up a height west of Ocna 
to the Aoetro-Germane. In the Putna 
Valley and toward the line of the 
Sereth, Berlin reports Field Marshal 
von Mackensen has made some pro
gress, capturing the Town of B tra
çant. Three thousand prisoners, guns 
and machine guns have been cap
tured by the Austro-Germans in the 

s f Moldavian theatre. Around Fokwhant 
. there has been no fighting, but south- 
ft east along the Sereth, the Teutons 

have stormed the bridgehead at Bal- 
taretu.

A Petrograd despatch says: 
tro-German forces after a series of 
battles yesterday, occupied the Russo- 
Rumanian positions on a height west 
ef Owe, on the Rumanian front, «ays 
today's ‘ official statement leaned by 
the Russian war department. The 

) Teutons, by an energetic attack, pene
trated the Russian trenches In the 
region of Kredcheni, but. later were 
driven out by a counter-attack. The 
text of the statement reads;

Fusillades In Oallele. 
"Western front—Fusillades were

mere animated In the direction of 
Yllna and TaraopoL 

"Rumanian front—In the direction 
of Ocna the battles continued with 
less intensity. The enemy, after a 
series of attacks succeeded in occupy
ing one of the heights seven versts 
west of Ocna.

"An enemy attack in the region of 
the valley of the Rtver Caslnulul was 
repulsed by the Rumanian*

"In the direction of Fokehanl the 
enemy yesterday made no attack.

"In the region of Kredchenl tho en
emy launched mi energetic attack 
against our positions, but after pen
etrating a portion of~our trenches be 
wee driven out again by a counter
attack and the situation was restor-

cover goods in transit within Can
ada."

“About five And one-half million 
pounds of butter," he says, "are held 
in the Province, of Quebec and three 
million pounds in Ontario. Six mil
lion pounds of pork are held in Mani
toba and four million pounds in Al
berta. About three million poqnds of 
bacon are held in Quebec and the 
earns amount in Ontario. Mere than 
half of all the ham le held in On
tario. Two/million pounds of beef are 
held in Ontario, ^nssmllHon pound 
Quebec, one and à half null 
pounds in Alberta. Six million 
pounds of pickled pork are held in 
Alberta, eleven million pounds in On* 
tario, one million pounds in Manltifoa, 
and one and one-half million pounds 
irt British Columbia and the Yhkqn 
territory.

"Of the total three million pounds 
of fowl, over one million pounds are 
in Manitoba and nearly one million 
pounds In Alberta. Ontario and 
Quebec hold about four hundred thou
sand pounds each. Of fish, Quebec 
Province holds three million pound», 
British Columbia and the Yukon, nine 
million pounds, Alberta one million 
pounds, and the maritime provinces 
over on# million pounds."

The admiralty statement follows;
“Arrivais, of all nationalities, 2776; sailings, 2666.
"British merchantmen sunk by mines or submarines over 1600 tons. 

Including one previously, 14; under 1600 tone, including one previously, 
two.*
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'r "British merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked, including fire preri- 
jusly, 1$.

"British
■

Convincing Figures.
Eggs, 11,001,761 dozen fi butter, 12,- 

260,124 pounds; cheese, 11,91$,69$ 
pounds; pork, 12,147,*61 pounds; ba
con, 6,063,9$$ pounds; ham 3.101,799 
pounds; smoked meats, 316,96$ pounds: 
beef. 6.016,772 pounds: mutton and

622 pounds; fowl, all kinds, 2,462,$64 
pounds; fish, ell kinds. 12,962,170 
pounds.

"The. returns are from 99 per cent, 
of all cold storage companies in Can
ada," continue# 'Mir. O’Connor. "To 
estimate the total quantity of any 
commodity in Canada, about 10 per 
cent. Should be added to represent 
the quantities held by the firms whose 
reports have been

=
Hill 70 was not even seriously menaced during the remainder of the day.,

for the moment our pressure troro the north. ^ __
Artillery and machine gun experts have Just told me that the enemy posi

tion is an impossible one, and that It he cannot drive us off HU1 70 he will have

namas $2.95
.00 Hat»

•f i« In TROOPS MAKE ADVANCE 
JLSILVERY MOONLIGHT

lion

j Aus-
ftj ft of ee light.now be

' CASUALTIES SLIGHT. , . . V
London, Aug. 16.—With only slight casualties, Canadian troops tight- 

ing south and east of Loos, have captured German positions on a front of 
two miles, including Hill 70, a formidable defence work, according to the 
.British official communication issued tonight. Five German counter-at
tacks were repulsed.

The communication follows; WM . _
"This morning, Canadian troops ytormsd German positions south and 

east of Loos on a front of two miles. The formidable defenses on Hill 70, 
which resisted onr attacks in the battle of Loos in September, 1916, and had 
since been improved and strengthened by every method and device known to j 
onr enemies, were carried by

s
British Barrage Proves Flawless as Men Proceed to 

Objectives—First Stage of Charge Lasts 
Ninety-Three Minutes.

m

and $1.00 Values
Made of attrac- 

uverchecke, well 
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By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
e# the Aseoeletèd Pfeee.

British Front In France and Bel
gium, August 16. — After the bril
liant advance this morning, in 
which the Canadians captured Hill 
70, and then swept on northwest of 
Lens, the attackers Were at close 
gripe with the Germans in the west
ern part of Lens late today.

The attack began at 4,26 o’clock. 
Just aa the first grey streaks of <UfWe 

pnparlng. All night, the Bri
tish big * guns nad been pouring a 
steady stream of high explosive shells 
into the German positions, great de
tonations overlapping one another like 
the rapid crackling of machine gun 
fire and «welling into a mighty vol
ume of thunder that shook the earth 
and stunned the senses.

Then, a short time before the hour 
of offensive arrived, the batteries ab

ruptly ceased slid a strange, almost 
oppressive stillness, fraught with the 
portending cataclysm which must fol-, 
low, crept over the country which 
until then had been an inferno of To Depth of MOe.
death. K had been raining and grey "After storming the enemy's first line trench system on the whole of

«as æu’æïsæ
i-vSrt? s-v&rs"«• “» “ »• ““*■. sût îsrss ïîi*: «

Hurricane of Shelling. half of the Hugo Wood are now in our possession. All onr objectives were
Suddenly, Un minute» before the enured. Our casualties ware slight , w «

time set for the attack, every British v the day, tlrjf hostile counterattacks were repulsed by our fl
gun within range broke Akt with a . .. k,„wef, „„ hWour artillery. One of theee was carried out by

2s5»r,ss"T.,a.fez »„«>» »«,*-•
ture was added the unforgsttablTspeo- 292, including fifteen officers, reached the collecting station tbU afternoon. | 
tade of the burning oil which th^Srtr —7 Great Air Activity. 3
tish threw upon the enemy Alnee. "On the Ypres battle front a hostile attack against our positions m the I 
Great clouds of pinkish colored>moke -.««hborhood of the Pllkem-Langemarck road was repulsed completely, 
rolled across country from the flam- neigh born activity in the sir again yesterday and severe flght-

i/ti! jSerw et whteh nine German airplanes were brought 
down aïd flve others driv« doJn out of control. Seven of our machines .

, .t«rm .111. .orlUM J
over the enemy's lines”

delayed and to
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W. F. Maclean, M.P., Believes Step Heralds National

ization of All Canadian Railways—Lemieux Charges 
Newspapers Conspire to Support Government Pro
gram-Vote is Deferred.
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iave, heavy servlce- 

Rggulatiy 66c

Imenee, stamped in 
Hd rose, Alice blue, 
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..in ■ ,ed.
“Cwtcaslan «rent—There were fusil- 

tendes.”
Austro-German forces in the low

lands of the Sereth River, on the 
Rumanian front yesterday stormed 
the bridgehead at Baltarstu, on the 
west bank of the river, according to

Rue-

3

of Sir William Meredith to be the 
government arbitrator was, In Mr. 
Maclean’s opinion, sufficient guaran
tee that the award would be fair and 
reasonable.

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A vigorous vindi

cation and defence of public owner
ship waa made In the house of com
mons today by Mr. W. F. Maclean 
(South York) In the course of the de
bate upon the Canadian Northern bill. 
Mr. Maclean congratulated the gov
ernment upon adding nearly 10,000 
miles of railway to the government 
railway system, and believed that this 
progressive step heralded the way to 
nationalization of all the railways of 
Canada. He pointed out that a uni- 
fljfl railway system under national 
control wop Id do away with unneces
sary duplication of construction and 
service, and would eet up the ideal 
of public welfare as opposed to pri
vate profits. He also pointed out that 
government ownership of railways 
should be accompanied by their elec
trification, and public ownership of 
the great water powers that were so 
abundant in Canada. The appointment

;Regularly
..............98

he, in blue and 
Sizes 42 and 42 

.. ,76 
for children six 
e, Including white

the official statement. The 
elans and Rumanians lost more than 
2,000 prisoners. Troops under Field 
Marshal von Mackensen are pursuing 
the retreating Russo-Rumanian forces 
In the mountain land on both sides 
of the Rive* Putna. The Teutons 
yesterday captured S traçant, north
west of Pwnfzlu.

The general staff reports that the 
Russian# and Rumanians attempted 
te cover the retreat of a wing of tne 
second Rumanian army, and the 
fourth Russian army, The Auetro- 
German troops have pushed forward 
beyond fioveja.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4.)
1

MERE BOYS COMPRISE 
BULK OF HUNS TAKEN

Lemleux’s Bitter Charge,
It had been expected that a vote 

would be reached tonight upon the 
Graham amendment, but at midnight 
R. B. Bennett of Calgary moved the 
adjournment of the debate. He was 
preceded by E. M. Macdonald of Plc- 
tou and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, both 
of whom assailed the government’s 
policy in the meet vigorous manner. 
Mr. Lemieux charged an all round 
conspiracy in which practically all the 
newspapers of Canada were involved 
to hold up the government. If we had 
a free.press, he said, there would be 
something like a revolution.

The day's debate was resumed by 
W. 8. Mlddlebro, Conservative member 
for North Grey, who defended the 
policy of the government but doubted 
If the road could be as cheaply or as 
efficiently operated by the government 
as by a private corporation. He was 
followed by Judge Mackenzie, Liberal 
member for North Cape Breton, who

DASH IS IRRESISTIBLE,
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Aug. 16. -In the flfifil 
«_ # it.. ua,,|. nf t ... which was begun this morning at dawn, the

r^nediian trooDs from every part of the Dominion stormed Hill 70, the hie- 
P^^YndSît^tooswdlisoCRe St. Laurent, a mining village which 

Ï2rb,l L«.. A «c.d

SL's.*SLSJKr

S Sr A very large proportion of those hit bsv^"»nel wound.
arm «At Rprlotifl 111© entire attack was -pushed heme with lnwrist 

ffif d»b bed been plowed with heavy «hell, by 1*0
Canadian gunners wqrklng to the limit of their endurance for over three 

weeks.
The advance 

of 4,200 yards from chel 
way between Huluch and 
erly to Lens.

Loos lay within 
mile from a "
The chief objective of the

Hill 70, northeast of

.49

$4.85 4\
Germans Flee Thru Barrage, or Stop Only to 

Surrender to Canadians—Struggle Ex
tends Southward of Lens.

i Today
kets. A collec- 
ities, and chiefly 
of ribbon belts, 
Russian jumper, 
are very large, %

SERIOUS CLASH 
IN BARCELONA Canadians could see the Huns fleeing, 

and when they did stop it was prin
cipally for the purpose of surrender
ing. The enemy was completely de
moralized by the cascades of fire 
which lit up the vaporous folds as the 
oil drums emitted their contents.

"A very large proportion of the cap- 
boys, which testifies to

London, Aug. 16—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency. )—Reuter's correspond
ent at British army headquarters, tele
graphing this afternoon, says:

"General Currie’s splendid Canadian 
troops, by a terrific attack this morn
ing, added a brilliant 
tory of the war. What adds lustre to 
the Canadian victory is that the Ger
mans were completely ready for the 
battle and nowise surprised at the at
tack.
they were told when the attack would 
be delivered within half an hour of its 
actual development. In many places, 
awaiting it, the enemy ran down a 
barrage within two minutes of the 
opening of the bombardment.

"The night was one of the darkest 
and stormiest, but the rain ceased Just 
before Jumping-off time. Nothing in
dicated that anything abnormal was 
contemplated until the battle opened.
Then suddenly the artillery began to 
shower oil drums, which went (polling 
over in convolutions of pink flame in 
the midst of the enemy positions. The 
British barrage roared forth a perfect 
cataclysm of sound- The infantry be
gan the advance at 4.26 a.m. The 
fighting included the taking of Hill 
70, Cite St. Laurent, and Cite St.
Emile. The resistance upon Hill 79 
was not very great, 
the Germans fought stubbornly.

"The southern part of the attack 
also met comparatively little resist-

Thru the smoko barrage the battle ground

i

4.85ice
a mile, whorS he went after the battle 
of Vlmy. to conform with hie new 
front south of Lens. On Hill 70, 
before the devastating fire from our 
batteries was turned upon It, theee 
positions were amazingly strong. Op
posite Loos there were four wide 
belts of wire. Most of it had been 
placed in position Immediately before 
or after the battle of Loos, the first 
great British attempt to break thru 
the German entrenched position. In

lessons

Artillery Fire Directed on 
House in Which Revolu
tionaries Are Concealed.

took part on a front 
pits mid- 
os. south

'd to the his-Reduced tivee are
the serious problem which the man- 
powei 
many.

"The first phase of the battle hadm&mm msmMsoutheasterly movement, accompanied urt> of Lena To secure tneseposi 
by heavy pressure farther south. The tions it was neceesary to penetrate 
struggle here continues, extending the enemy's Mnes in 
southward." „ the greatest depth of advance eaeter-

The correspondent, continuing his ly being about fifteen hundred yard» 
story of the battle, paye a high tribute to a point between HiU 70 and 8t- 
to the indescribably fine spirit of the Laurent, where machine Funs were 
Canadians, who, In their own phrase, known to have been inettiled behind 
"have their tails in the air" They recently -constructed wire entangle- 
are all confident that they hare the mente, woven in and ou. among me

debris of rows of miners’ houses. The 
detection and destruction of 
trader theee conditions was very dif
ficult. and It was recognized tk-t 
here, if anywhere, the assaulting 

- troops would bare band going.
Positions Amazingly Strong.

The enemy, since the battle of Loro. 
In September, 1916, had held his posi
tions wit* practically no change, ex- ^»Vth. southerly end, back shoot

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 6). Ses about half a 
ng-off trench."Low question Is presenting to Ger-

A prisoner officer states thatSOCIALIST CONFERENCE
WRECKED BY BRITAIN

NUMBER OF RIFLES
SEIZED IN BELFAST

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Premier Da to at 
noon today announced that artillery 
had been used in Barcelona against 
a house in the Pazeo de Gracia, from 
which hidden revolutionaries had fired 
upon and killed Captain Justo Fernan
dez and wounded three soldier». The 
house was demolished and a number 
of Its Inmates were killed or wound-

9
London, Aug. 16.—According to an 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Amsterdam the decision of the British 
government to refuse passports to del
egates to the international Socialist 
conference at Stockholm has produced 
the deepest disappointment among the 
German Socialists. It is generally 
feared, the despatch says, that the 
conference scheme has been definitely 
wrecked.

SUMMER TRAVELING HATS.

Hats for travel by rail, boat or 
motor; also traveling ulsters, linen 
dusters and rugs. These all belong to 
the summer stock at Dlneen’e, that is 
being cleared off to make room for 
fall goods. Dlneen’s, HO Tenge street.

Belfast, Aug. 16.—Police today redd
ed the headquarters here of the Irish 
National Volunteers and the branches 
of that organization at various places 
In North Ulster A quantity of rifles 
was seized.

from our regular . ; 
kylen. and reduced 
1. They are coats 
fral cold weather 
Ut 34 to 42. To- 

........................2.19

Value at $5.00
Loptin, with plain 
Ivatorproof, They 
Lrr, pockets, and 
Ire extraordinarily 
b 42. Today. .5M

/ strugglethat sanguinary 
learned at Neuve Chapelle were ap

plied. but the success was not so 
great as hoped for. Loro Itself wee 
taken. So was a huge artificial hilt 
composed of refuse from adjacent 
mine». Theee results were not ob
tained without fierce fighting, 
historic British reghnente whose teak 
It was to assail Hill 70 reached their 
goal, but failed to hold the goal be
cause of the terrific of the

» -m.

- "~îürïssïïsw, _f- m our trenches, 
hill, but a long up-

»;

ed.
Artillery also was used at Saba- 

dell. In Catalonia, ten miles northwest 
of Barcelona, where two civil guards 
were killed and three wounded and 
a large number of strikers were killed 
or wounded In the fighting, 
forcements have been sent to Baba-

RUN OVER BY MOTOR. Boches beaten.Rein- The scene of some of the sharpest 
fighting has been from the railway 
embankment north of Cite St Laurent 
from which the bolting oil treatment

Ben. Friedman, 62 Leonard street, sus
tained Injuries to the stomach when run 
over by a motor car dttven by Christopher 
Upper man, 100 Leko Front Kew Beach, 

•on Waet Richmond street, last night He 
was removed to the Western Hospital, 
but the extent of his injuries are not 
yet known. , - • • - - ... .,

dell
Premier Dato said the general 

strifes had been a failure, since the 
revolutionaries had been unable to 
bring about the paralysis of any puo- 
lic service. The government was con
fident, he said, of the support of pub
lic opinion, and he believed order 

^rould be rapidly restored.

cleared the Hun*, to 700 yards south

iSSSS wars more ven
turesome then usual, but ours chased 
them everywhere over the battle 
ground. Tanks were not used, the

It -ee-tHill 70, -« 
was not really a

I (Continued on peg# Bstirtem* 9J. Ctr ance.
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Order-in-Coundl Striclly En
joins Baconless, Beefless

.
■ (C»rttlnu«d frvm P.M 1>. 

k\y deeiared that he 4M not be-
i-TT^st

that Mr. Mae lean came to
«hr., “

OH.., ,»w ol & .«!»"
-TO the expert of «.heat to 

lted States. The board of main 
supervisera, he said. had established a 
maximum price of $2.46 per bushel for I 
w***at in Canada, but wheat wae 
•fWnf » Minneapolis at |l/#0 per 
bushel and In Duluth for from 12.11 
to 82,to per bushel.*

Sir George roster, ~ ~ 
trad* and bommeree, said the sub
ject wae under oonilderatldn by the 
government, and he would probably 
have an cnnounoiment to make te 
the house before the and ot the 
week. .

Mr, Mlddlebro (North Gray) resum
ed the adjourned debate upon the 
«cond reading of the C«indien Nor
th*™ Ra'lvay Purchasing Bill He 
said that It was not likely the gov
ernment could operate the road as 
cheaply as It was being operated by. 
a private corporation, but the govern-

umi bp UA jj ,_ m*nt wa'i oonfronted by a situation
WILL BE NO STRIKE f which could only be solved by taking

IF ACTION is PROMPT Si*r *5* Canadian Northern system 
» IUW IS rKUMrl The . Canadian Northern, he said, had
--------- been bom In Manitoba in 1896, and

Telegraphers Oppose Delay in would b?v! ,been a sreat financial 
CçmmencemÆnt of Negotiations SHLSKX «nSf ÎLÎ-VÎÎ- 

SS7M.‘rHH5 Avert T,«6.0.

Oorp. George Ellis, who is wa.nt»d bond Snarantees in 1*11, had
a charge of deserting and embezzling Crothera** s — Hon# T* w* enterprise os a national
from hie battalion in Columbui) Ohio m.lnÜt#r o£ 15Î>or- ma<le the work. He believed Canadv had over- f
appeared in court today and etat2i la* etafement Ala - afternoon *>mt her railways, having » mile of
that he would tight extradition. His ern^Teîîmnh0 ®r*at(No2thwest- railway for every 186 people, as 
arrest followed In the Armory Hotel <U»Pute at. Toronto: “«ainet a per capita, mileage of 400 in
Tuesday night as the result of a wire ° Juuned Mr. Markey a the United States,
to the police from hie commanding Aut * ta ted that he wae Publie Ownership Test,officer In Columbus. Elli?™é also u-, the Uke ,hMr' Midf’«hro pointed out that with
•aid to be wanted In Toronto where ,--“?■***■ befor® the fourth, prox. the acquisition of the Canadian Nerth- 
lt is alleged he commltUdpeTlu^ c0=ee,nt to the delay In- ern the govemmenfc^oridgato con-
when he married a ll-year-old mit£ unjees’ th^/é/wnHÜ*1 tbe î°?p^y ,tro1 °f. "«ariylO^SomUes of railway 
ilton girl. XJ]*1 - P**^y°uM consent to the in addition to the 4,000 miles contain-

George Thomas Nelson, after nlead- f®JÇ. to** not been ed in the Intercolonial, Prince Edward
ing guilty to a breach of the Ontario given “lmmedLtnf!! me' JFS?eee 11 I,land and National Transcontinental 
Temperance Act, walked out of the * ,bfu Proceed, systems. It would thus be enabled to
police court a- “free nigger,” and th! Pf,” n* another man. or give public ownership of railways a
Harry Fausworth, a cripple residing w ^ «^r„d°,nK *° ,forv fair trial. - *
on Ellis avenue, frorri whom Nelson the meit^MmranTrt, chairman for Judge McKenzie (North Cape Bre- 
clearned that be purchased a bottle of terdav afteVüü^tw Î5 T« vto ^**1 ton> declared himself to be unheeltat- 
"firewater," was fined $500. • suaeested Î* ' Markey had ln*Iy opposed to public ownership. He

Hamilton stands a chance of being ted 8ept*rater 1 M commence- condemned submitting the value of the
able to ^secure all the soft coal It -The men ««m ,w „ »rtock to arbitration, altho he had fa-
wants for $8.60 a ton, fxi.b., at the pe ^ SwT?-"1--?'ot—t?!? .̂ thJ*' v°red a similar procedure in 1614. He 
«‘"•e- *■ 8 • Boothman and Dr. C. B. Selak'M/^ot^s wir^m^ contended that It would have been
Little, who have an option on 300 he has not ^ , ®* that cheaper for the government to hive
shares of coal land, to Eld County, appointment^ The^T dwUl ?ald.^ckenzle artd Mann 8*0,000,000
Tx.. waited on 8. H, Kent today and strike if Mr Pmfhur, I for their stock to 1014 than to have
«txted that they could supply the cost. *y and 'doubtless he wiiv^* 5>rompt' guaranteed additional Canadian Nor-

Wlth the object of having W. F. V doubtless he will . , them bonds to the amountofm 000-
Tye, Ç.B., and N. Cauchon, C.B., the extra ®,lk *hirt nreesiuA at 00°- eepectolly to view of the feet that 
engineers who prepared the report on «SORE'fl ER N° AT th*V might now have to pay anothef
the common entrance scheme, explain av,OH , ’ $60,000,000 to acquire the road,
it in detail, the Canadian Club Will ~ ■ ’ .. I W, F. Meeleen'e Poeitien
hold a sp&lal luncheon at the Royal a sale w F. Maclean (8. York) comment-

r*« i HE Canadians, attacking at dawn . Connaught Hotel tomorrow night, ch worthy goods as these silk ing upon the fact that Judge Me Ken-
I west ot Lens Th* yesterday, captured Hill 70, north- Magistrate Jelfe has -lowered hie fine shirts as belfig zte did not believe in public owner*
1 it* ooss««^« J™!1? ri#e‘ about 320 feot above sea Wei and ot %i0 tor ««nkenneee to a "five spot.” /iK\ ?n,y ^ettractlve ,hlp> °“,eve ,n puB“c owner'

as wen command a^riew over Lens and the country to the east Dor stealing $100 from the Hamilton / ^^e service -i betieve to public ownership sod
k* a* over Lo°» and the country to the west The Canadien, tÜtîî l DafaT Company. John Vincent, who / MWW X lh** ertll give toave advoostSl it fw to
to carry the position, made their advance on a Iront at .Jl8, !!?,“*' ,ln ordef was recently brought back from Mil- / 4 *'W X X«u to the mean - Ly, ^ to myyh^bie
tance pf about a mile oTer atrongly fortifled and LM°f tr°1jnlIes to » dis- waukee to face the chargé, was sen- ( \ I «me,-'for there 2Tan everyd^ iSurhalist
carried, in addition to the ei^f«™,- Jl, and Wrongly held/ground. They) fenced to six months to Jail by Magie- 1 / are tWo import- iic S iTTeu h
Cite 8« Elizabeth V,- o> ®leb®rete defences of the hill, the villages of I frate Jelfe today. . * . - V / jkwX/' / *N|-point* which J way m I HI pv
and the western h i, t and Cite St. Laurent, with Base Wood I ^**** under the Influence of "John \ we wleh you to f <>f y,e Ontario Government believes IIH D
ad.„he we,et®rn haIf the Hugo Wood. These points comprise all th. «h Barleycorn," John Parke, who stated \. flv*! extra heed in mAlfc oro^reto IB ^
Jectives and to gaining them the Canadians had the rood °b" that h* wa* from Toronto, knd by pro- to to passing on Ontario^ the hvdro-elect-ic* ll£r,< .. ,

- «"“■“« “ - ■“> “« »«» "-■<»'«••• «•» «•»«.. I »s-,r,K“vï? ,v*Æï.rîj;; E -r c
an Increase over last year of nearly likely cost you',half as much I . constant a<avocate of public owner-

British offensive at Loos In September 1915 when the °£.*be I Arthur B. Barnett, of Burlington, p2'*®’ and $6AS — Some with I ^ railway* to Germany had j Mr. Miaclean said the question of ItlceJly assured the house to 1914 tlb
failed to carry It In their first rfnv’« .««t, ’ th*6 vtb® 1st?rm,nt troops Just reported to the police tonight thathls collars and double cuffs, others enormous assistance to that motive power wae Intimately connect- ÏP°n any default of the Canadk
great tactical value imneLd^. \ . The knowl®dge that It was of “flivver" had been etolen. "“with band only, with whlchyôun^vl ^ ‘he present war, and Great ed with the question oftomîpSXtton l^orthern ‘he road would automatical
The British artillery Mr. wMbu!”1" to.}mprore constantly its defences. Harry Bragg, of Brantford, was ar- any comfortable soft7 colUr- a prlvute We had no ooal in Ontario ^Que- j ^?,meJhe poverty ot the goven
assiduity for f ',.'Thifh. **5 continued with great Intensity and re,ted tonight on a charge of violating *,Bet of tBem have outside pockets Idwl mat^t*T^ ZOO1' bec- but we had enormous water pow- î®6?4- N.ow the government propos

faulty for weeks, demolished these defiences, so that the Canadians en the Ontario Temperance Act. and are all splendidly tailored gar- P14®* tho»* era with which the government could I ^ bu/ at » fancy price property th-
countered little opposition until well forward from fh.i. 7 ! ------------------------------- ments—See the window disnUv railways under the control of the develop and electrify the raiiWv. alfeady owned.partnre. well forward from their point, of de- DUTCH PRESS HEARS OF % ,PÆ,«hlblt ittTh.^  ̂ to Rri*.' There wae enougT^Jto thS H Charge Raid on Tr.„ury.

* / a a fff fDADCAii /<AaiMw>—«Bn ! dBpz.rtnieiit tbli morning i> J —, ^ Brjtiin. I of St. Lxa-wrenco and Niagara to run I . Non. Roaolpbc Lcoiitux dtnounc
The Germane —««1,, _ ... J. .. , EUROPEAN CONFERENCE 8c*e * 6on, Limited, T7 Kine^tr—ti result of this action by the Brit- every, train to Canada- Tbe import tbe blu as a scheme to raid the pub

Isrgs forces^, ! hto^u8m ^ ae,a“lt ln th,s r*^on- had massed - --------- . ‘°g Mtrmt ^n°®r*rnme^t had brought about ance of having m^vt power iSSEd ‘r*a4ur7 which only one new.^r
♦he v> wib^ e_fnay dfTeloP- Correspondents telegraph from Two Dclcrztes From Each Men —————— ' ff,.le^5LlL ^ot <m|y had the for railway, was recognized by the Canada, The Weekly Witness ot Mo
rne front that the battle Is not over knd, being as Mg as It is it 1, imnosslM. ° LJClc8atC5 rrom CaCIl >’*>1' m transportation facilities been mobilized. United States Goveo-nment whirh „!îî!treal, had the courage to exDoee «
peeTa OmnlT kd^l*1' ,^any clo8e ob,erver» of the war, ln -brief, ex- • tral State to Meet, Probably WEDDING DAY NEAR; PMseeito/of*them^l iXe*aleB1rtaken ?ulrelj2rre coal Mam to Alaska be- A|1 .th« other papers, in J
P*ot a German breakdown after some of these intense -battles The enemv J f limiiii m * _ Possession of the coal mines. Even so fore beginning the construction of a r^nleuVe opinion, had been ‘fixed’ ahas suffered severely in morale from his loss of prestige from the netriv at ^"Stiama. LINEMAN IS KILLED ^^lravf®f®f,?ub^tc °^rll*"hip “ the national railway to that territory. By chJor<rformed. He said it was notk
raised and trained British army The itn of Ui«u “® h®wly _ , —. Hallway Age Gazette had been forced developing our imnwnn, water now- able that all the wln-the-war
like wildfire along the Germa/front and^hese defeats conté alT5ZL*^re.*d Amsterdam, Ang. 16. — The Dutch Edward Hardy Meets Ç.irfHer. hid<beSefit2rîmS2n^t?>1 wS* we “tght have tbe assurance^f a î?,eviUoronto were Presided over

from » ?* ,' 7he belief that Germany's downfall will come Earned from a German source that a I c . “Ork at I national board, and the ooal was fur- ready to Ontario we were using elec lTh* WU, In his opinion, was the”*?»!
Ito/ Robertson “°n® °fher a per,onage than Sir wil-^terence of European neutmla would Exeter. SSîL^nfth®^n*ar‘Tîl mla?_ a°d trlcity devel^d from I*«« ot vlllatoy ever attrapé

™ R*bert8°n’ Chlef 0f the Br,t,eh *an*ral sUff. I be held to September, either at L^,., Th --------- te^t^ietole ^ th® ??d bP2**ht by, toM-nlmlon Itoe. UÎ *■ R Bsonett (Calgary) atte/p^i,
» • I atrw»iriwhien v __ _, .. I •pwizi to Th® Toronto Wand «hotiw po88iDi« railway route. the various cities to run otir atraai Mr, Lemieux to onUr hut *

yhe Br,t,8he profiting by their experience in previous battles have Norway de»t>it* th* Aug. is. — Edward HaHv puMc ^wt^!2hinM^lSe Jaw) thought car systems in Toronto,• Hamilton, decUned to be corrected by v> s
EXfr scsîî, wtmsmilz’s?,r ,h“ »« ïsyitïs'“ti,.‘hîÆîS“S"2Sî **«■ *»~> ». ,< ! -“ïïuir.S'i; -d
well reatii roK -, n ei^hnr JLnJ^ahtCih a°d apparently no delay. To do all this sates from Spain, Switzerland and I engaged as a lineman with the r-ii lbut asked Mr. Maclean whet^rhe Uniform Grain Rate. twm
93 minntPK in re a?d ujlnute time-table. It took the infantry Just Holland. Each of these countries, ac- Telephone Company, was electrocuted thought the people here were as honeet
Utes o reLh ^ obiective* in this action. It took them 462 mln-l™*"* to the report, will «n<l twK"‘ ««is afternoon. " they wer* ln England.
“ «Jf /earh their objectives In the battle of Vimy Ridge, yet Hill 70 i, delegatee. The Norwegian Govern- ^her Hnemen were working on Hi.tün L,W‘ Fl Maclean: "Yes. As a Cana-

‘mrrUnt a* the r,dge- The men found the wire entanglements J?*”/' U waa added, haw offered Chris- etre*t an^ had thrown Altoe ofirire r3"' } unhesitatingly reply that
and other defence, ot the enemy broken and leveled and they also found tianla u ag. the place for the confer- °T«f .the hydro line and catchlS* hoM "? L am Prepared to trust the hon- 
that many Germans did not wait to see their attack, but bolted as soon a, hoping that it will have eu ?/th*. end ot it the current *L*^d!aty,lf °”r h*0»1* and to submit thle
the ten minutes’ preliminary bombardment began. ^an^lm^rta resumption of Amerl- thru hie body and instantly | s^“h Yort. anjf

the 8lrri/^er7„0tLthre‘ have‘=aPtured a bridgehead on i Glengarry and Stormont LAmk h^tot^nr” ^ Uken to ^>ndon ^ S°°d ^

ækH:s*.tæïï.1 «Z7o+ -tjF.'dirr.s
«îr «- ■? “Assssr%s sa —- » - ^ ■*“ * ^--------------------

west of Ocn*. Thus^on ^th'/whol/?/*”^*”* #t 1 ?°int about f,ve miles Cornwall. Aug. 16.—A meeting of FVeL ANOFOOO DEPOT. ownership would^^aw^^wlth 
spectacular than Important He c\alm« ti?!tCerif**w0f't.he enemy are more <** executive of the Liberal associa- I Special te The t^ÜT u/ ruptlon by removing it# r*ource. At
lost on the Rereth and ,n the mn/,!”? tbat the Russians and Rumanians tion ot the Dominion riding of Brantford Au«We'2d’ any rate It wae absurd to say that
figure may representïh/roGectton “ m°,r®, than 3000 Prisoner,. This Glengarry and Stormont heM ntiVav and ™'e, \ 7 * °nUrio 3 were Inferior to moral,
elans report the battle in fsi a? °n.,°f ,everal days of fighting. The Rue- here this after^T *„ . . » ^ municipal board will mwt and abillty to tbe people of Germany,

* . ,L ".attie In the direction of Ocna as contlnuln* with i... i- I tttl* afternoon, with a good at Toronto, Aug. 24 to HeWom, Russia. Australia, New y^s-

resenes to drive an offensive home. I lVL?rovlZ,ti*1 tV****- and John Mc- I !™e,r?en<5r * The bylaw puts $60,000 John A- Macdonald hid not favorM
The German nre«« , * * Martin, the Liberal candidate for the ! __the amount which the city mav P**110 ownership, but Mr. Maclean.

! Î F ench fronf. except in the Chemin rt!. rV 61 frontler- and on succeeded toy W. A, Stewart, ot Com- ROYAL BLACK PRBCEPTORV year» ago. Sir John A. m»a—M
Prevail*. The artillery hnwlv., , Damee' an ominous in- walL Nothing but o^m’zed bÏÏ- .   Y« »„ dead and died to th.l»tb £n

acU°n- 11 ia Plain to any close student nTth ' lncreaees the violence of Deee ln connection with this ridtog «,A committee meeting ot the Roval ~.ry; ^ The members of the house
”? to the Present are merely vast tartieli f th war ‘hat the allied actions was «Hacussed, none of the ,B1^k Pr«ceptory, No. 2*7, was heM SSSf4 *** 80Vemed by conditions to the
eemtng general advance. The m/n.i. operation, as a prelude to thé «««^hms being dealt wtti. evening in Victorto Hall win SOth oentury-

»• J,°rthS "Im." rigmfto6:^ Kt'h:ûboaé^H?n^",b”S SVefrS ^ ^e^mtotxnaOou glveu ^ after

,wTfl I « /net5TweerAerrn°ntie ^î.1 BETU"NED CAPTAm wArr,,». ToTor^'L^^Hp^FF

*7"“v-r- m “• —■ w
. tjje ^eekly return of the British admiralty nn Melkleham, 44th Canadians, who re- fallen ln action.

gxjijzrssrs,.1r,7,r,*»"*«•*?» F® --xis.X'v^,r.r,.,;:r%su:r.U”.d, i,t™: «« Cssu'æ; HS-^E *r?ssa?s ? -

’•» T1"'" »«>• a,i «d'lTv.rti »Ld,i îU"î"St“2."i» yufesi F

aikwuu, ski „ . „T° w“* “ gjuj. oj. “°'4SS "ÏÏLÏ*":

BARGAINS
•■! IN !■•

MEN’S
HATS

Bp
Days. m

.
]aIN EFFECT AT ONCE

J Eatmg Houses Must Also 
Provide Substitutes for 

Wheat Bread.

riff
Sr.;

?if IP
-th*Un ■1 mm $:i

■if

‘he order-to-council r2gu- 

tïZJTV?* th* rood controller, pro-
^“^a£f5Vridayrfand,at‘^:

:aarjttagata-j»:
m“ft be provided ai •m*T mésl at which white bread is 

?ut7« The h** of wheat to the dle- 
JT ma"“facture of alcohol is 

I jr°îî«n^ except for manufacturing 
purposes, and then only 

after obtaining a license from the 
food controller.

ji violation -S®??111®* are provided for 
|] violation of the regulations. Proprie

tors, managers and employee of pub- 
i lie sating places are liable, upon sum- 
, mary conviction, for the flm offend,
; ",a. penalty not exceeding $100 and 

,, "°f i*** than $26, aigl for each eub-
I JfneonC*' a Penalty not ex-

and not less than one 
I Jundr*d dollars, oç to imprisonment 
| for any term not exceeding three 
| ™°®tos, or to both fine and imprlson-

Any person violating any of the pro- 
| y**0;1 mgulating the use of wheat
r .to the distillation 
i alcohol, Is liable

,1 vtetlon to
■■I ,,-°00'

i m/6” r*f"“iation, go into effect with 
Ilf !£V“®Jw& of th** order-to-councll 

:| I ~~*y*. £ep*ee of the order can be 
j i *^“red from the food controller's ot-

'

minister of 1

« '
VERY straw hat and Panama in 

the Dineen Store reduced one-hajf 
price. These reductions are made 

tipon the regular prices, and every hat 
one of Dineen’s exclusive lines of 

imported English sennit straws or 
genuine Panama.

E;

:

m
King Georg* recent 1)4pa W > kWüSfiS-iü »!• •ety.

REFORMS TO FOLLOW
REMOVAL OF MENACE

Lloyd George Looks for Closet 
Federation Within British 

Empire. *

HAMILTON NEWS is
,

11
!fi

$
London, Aug. 16. — Premier Lloyd 

George, speaking thle afternoon at 
a luncheon give® to honor of Premier 
W. A, Holman of New South Wales, 
declared that Great Britain wae fight
ing for one thing and that 
tory of democracy 

‘AH other things wrapped 
the programs of no 
Pact y, the British premier said, were 
unattainable unless tbe entente al
lies won. There

w Bsi$5 Sennit Straws for $2.50 $2 Sennit Straws for $1.00 
$4 Sennit Straws for $2.00 
$3.50 Sennit Straws. .$1.75 
$3 Sennit Straws for $1.50

1$15 Panama Hats.. .$7.50 
$12 Panama Hats... .$6.00 

# $7.50 Panama Hats. .$3.75
$2.50 Sennit Straws. .$1.25 $4 Panama Hats f^r, $2.00

or manufacture of 
upon summary con- 

a penalty not exceeding
was a "vlc-

over aggression."
-

Iup to 
matter what I

It is getting’ very near the last ctfl.for Straw Hats an 
Summer Panamas, There are several weeks of enjoyable sum
mer weather still ahead, but we have td prepare for our Fall 
Goods and therefore all the summer stock is being offered at 
slashing reductions in prices before being returned to 
rooms for the prospects of next summer

iiwas nothing In, the 
program of labor which could be 
attainable If the entente alliesLIEUT, CHUTE KILLED.

i|. wae killed near Godalminr.
| toto‘marThtogt?f^,bU,anCe runn,na

* vwere
ten. There was room Within the 

Ptblt of the British Empire, he de
clared, for the federation of all Its 
peoples, providing ohe formidable ob
stacle was removed—that 
gresslve German militarism.
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Outing and Holiday Caps '
Caps for traveling in boat, train or motor. Caps for bow ■

mg, golfing and tennis. A cap for summer wear under aU con- 
Oitions.

Motor Caps

•* WAR SUMMARY at i
V

'i Ser; ee>

^-n
■

! THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWF.n
-

I
l

i!
65c | Motor Duster», $2.75 and$30 0 0

WDINEE NffiTO
140 Yonge St
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Villainy, he
the unstinted abuse heape/^npon'the 

Another advantoge of national own- Canadian Northern byJMr. Bennett 
erehlp and operation of railways to three years ago. In ltl4Mr Bennett 
Mr. Maclean’s opinion was to be found bad denounced a mysterious lobby 
to the possibility of valorizing freight which was Influencing members of nar
rate*. The government road would lament. Mr. Lemieux did not tt-t-i. 
not be run on the principle of plac- there was any lobbying ot the members 
tog aU the burden that the traffic Itht* rear, but he had no doubt that 
would bear. < On the contrary, he a powerful lobby had been at work on 
thought It possible to make a uniform the government. The makers of the 
rate for a bushel of wheat to the I Canadian Northern, he said, were tile 
••aboard whether tbe wheat eeme I makers of the Borden Government.

They had made that 
they seemed bent

at
/I

h
CL

!
I

for a j- were

from Manitoba, Alberta or the P 
River country.

Mr. Maclean said with tbe C.Ndt.111' 
we were acquiring telegraph and ex- i uuu,»n.u __Press lines. He hoped the day would ! SUGGESTION FOR HANNA 
eoon come when, to one building ln I a«~i,i Tk »—L~...

ETm1-” ^35 ®&?5Sb£S2

Sirs. î‘ïiïrTJ'LL".?s, rx‘“
big men on tbe Grand Trunk would 
Just as gladly serve tbe public as a 
private corporation. As to the amount
MeSïïr î°r tbe etbck Mr.
Maclean said there'1 would be little 
danger of anything but a fair award

bv mY^xrrn, arbitration presided 
over by Sir William Meredith.

„ ^Public Big Gainer. Opposition Critieism.

SSssrs
El-rv-S

siding*, it would rive better “ a ™ere eulogy of the prln-at lower rates becaSe ttoénTwé^S ^ “^bUc ownership He
no dividende to pay, and the rnidt dleouse eo vul-
would be run to promote tlMWeSrl acoMnt^th/* ^ to inio
“‘th* nation and not to create Van- V00’®^?’006 whleh the
derbllte and Goulds. Ve” ,cfm"try would lose if the bill before

"I have been sneered and jeered at W,thout
tor a good many yearm." Macdonald
Mr. Marieaa, "for adwcattoTÏÏhtM 
e*^»hlP of raUwaynXn

Unedgovernment, and

Public flags.
cor-!
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office
! Sign
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I
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as byTAFT OFF TO MURRAY BAY.

Clay Centre, Kan., Aug. If.—Former 
President Wm. H. Taft, much Improved 
•free ht* Illness here of more than * 
week, left her* this evening for Chl- 
cag*/, en route to hie summer home 
« Murray Bay, Canada.
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Various Items of Personal and Practical Interest to Women
t

i
-

Table Cloths and Napkins of Snowy Linen
Beautiful Linens, Closely and Evenly Woven, Which May be 
Had With Hemstitched or Scalloped Edges and in Conven
tional or Floral Des

The New Blouses Are Very Charming
Friday Bargains Filmy Models of Sheer Georgette or Modish Blouses of Crepe 

de Chine—All as Delightjul us Dainty Embroidery and Clever
Prices, $5.95 to $13.50.Woman's Under

wear
White Cotton Night Gowns. 1"•gx.’S&fizvssjrr

ïttolâce. Other. ax. to slaver 
styles with round yokes or V-neck 
of fine embroidery end leoe Inser
tion and with lace medallions Inset 
KS^yokÜ. All tare yllkribto»-

and net,
trimmed with lace; some took In 
front, others cross and fasten In to!c£ Sises 12 to *4 In the lot. 
Some are slightly counter-soiled. 
Beg. 7Sc to 12 00. Friday, lie to

Moderately Pr iced at $4.50 to $14. 
ARNATIONS, lily of the valley, plain satin bands and even the 

quaint old Willow pattern—these are some of the fascinating 
designs to be had in beautiful linen table cloths, with napkins

Women’s SuitsDesigning Can Make Them.
EADiNG and silk embroidery share the honors with tucking and fine 
lace in the adornment of new Fall blouses, and it is a difficult matter 
to choose between them. Georgette crepe is receiving loyal homage, 

and crepe de Chine Is also to the .fore in favored materials.
/ \ The softer shades—maize, flesh and .ivor£—ar«
• ' shown in almost every style, while black is to be had

in each model.

C. Manufacturer’. Sample, of Fall 
Suite. Reg. *30.00 to *404».

Friday, *21.75.
Charming New Suit», depicting 

the latest mode. In women'. »ult«, 
offered at a remarkably low price 
Friday. They are a manufacturer*, 
•ample.. which he gladly wild at an 
extraordinary figure 
Every terials
retour, in checked pattern, fine 
gabardine, and poplin., serge, vel
ours and cheviot». Some are trim
med with beaver plueh and lovely 
touches of hand embroidery; other, 
have braid* and button, for their 
trimmings. The coat* are various
ly cut, all in the longer line, of the 
season, some beltle»», others flar
ing or with .lightly fitted waist 
lines. There are strictly tailored 
suits, too, in checked velours, ex
tremely smart for present wear. 
Skirts are made according to the 
lines of their coats, plainly tailored 
or more fanciful affairs, with gath
ers and pockets. Colors Oxford 
grey, brown, navy and fancy 
checks. Reg. $10.00. $32.00. $34.00 
and $40.00. Friday, $21.74.

—Third Floor, James St.
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to match.? -$
It is well to look into your linen drawer and^see if your supply 

needs replenishing, for, as has been the case for some time, the mar
ket prices of linens are steadily advancing, 
the more moderately, 
priced lines:

In linen damasks with 
hemstitched borders are 
cloths procurable in rose 
and conventional, carna
tion, calla lily and conven
tional designs—all with 
plain centres. Size 2x2 
yards. Price, $4.50. Size 
2 x 2/j yards. Price,
$5.25. Size 2x3 yards.
Price, $6.25.

I
h #■ for cash, suit Is smart, and the ma- 

include beautiful weaves ofIm j nWe describe a few of
•> CbZTJ,' 

stitching, the latter in panels down the front Some 
have large, square collars; 
others have revers with tailor
ed collar. Obtainable in maize, 
flesh, ivory and black, Price, 
$5.95.

In Georgette crepe are 
blouses—some with beaded me
dallions, hemstitching and filet 
lace around collar and cuffs. 
Others have silk 'embroidery 
and self-covered buttons or 
have tailored front ornamented 
with wide or narrow tucks. The 
collars are in square backed 
style. Colors flesh, maize, 

------------------- ,-------- ivory or black. Price, $7.50.
Very,lovely are models in Georgette crepe showing a combination of 

beading and silk embroidery and finished with hemstitching. Equally dainty 
are blouses with inset medallions of heavy lace on panel front, cuffs and large 
slashed collar. Available in mauve, flesh, maize, ivory and black. Price, $8.00.

Cut steel beads and silk 
embroidery prove a most 
effective trimming on a 
blouse of heavy Georgette 
crepe, the collar, cuffs and 
panel front being hem

stitched. A more tailored 
style has a tucked jabot 
and stock collar edged 
with narrow lace. To be 
had in rose, flesh, maize, 
ivory and black. Price,
$9.00.

Another model in close
ly woven Georgette has 
heavily beaded medallions 
combined with fine tuck
ing. Hemstitching in a 
shade to match the blouse 
adds to the smart effect 
Colors, maize, coral,
Copen., taupe, ivory and 
black. Price, $12.00.

A handsome blouse in 
Georgette crepe is orna
mented with silk embroi
dery in solid designs and 
has self-covered buttons 
and a corded and em
broidered collar in deep 
shoulder effect. Colors, 
maize, flesh, rose, Copen., 
taupe, ivory and black.
Price, $13.50.

* —Third Floor, Centre.

i *1.00.Children's Night downs, of cot
ton, In slip-over style with round 
yoke of leoe and embroidery inser
tion, and edged with lece et nook 
end around short sleeves, rlbben- 

et neck. Rises * to 
Tie to 84c. Friday,

I
9X

- zO jh.4Hi heeding el 
1$ year». Keg.
run

% • V1^Children’» Vests end Drawers, in 
many styles. Including vests of 
Balbrtggan and fine ribbed cotton, 
with short or no sleeves, and 
drawers In black or white cotton 
in both tight and umbrella knee.. 
X good range of sises to fit I to 
1* years. Beg. lie to 2*c. Friday, 
2 for 2§c.Women's Corset Covers, of white 
cotton, have yokes of fine leoe of 
embroidery and lace Insertion. A 
fow have inset* of Iso#
decorating the front, and some 
have small edge of embroidery at 
the neck and armholes. All have 
ribbon drawstring u 
peplum at the waist Sises In tbs 
tot *4 to 42. Beg. **e to We. Fri
day, toe.

Women’s 
Cover and 
Corset cover

<
/A'",

Misses’ Wear\
Napkins to match. Size 

20 x 20 inches. Per dozen, $6.25.
Double Damask Cloths, woven with plain centres and obtainable with 

border designs of rose or lily of the valley, are made with hemstitched borders. 
Size 2 x 2 yards. Price, $7.50. Size 2 x 2% yards. Price, $9.50. Size 2 x 3 
yards. Price, $11.50. Napkins to match, size 23 x 23 inches. Per dozen, 
$12.00.

HMisses’ Summer Coats, made with 
loosely flaring backs, large patch 
pockets, pointed collars and large 
cuffs In cream chinchillas, striped 
cotton gabardines, checked chev
iots, shepherd check serges, plain 
serges and jersey cloths. In navy, 
black and fancy effect* In cream 
and brown mixtures. Sises 14 to 
20 in the tot, but not all sises In 
every style. Beg. $2.7$. Friday, 
*4.10.

z

//
msNl■

' >
In the well-known Willow pattern are Table Cloths of heavy double 

damask woven with hemstitched borders. The design is precisely the same as 
on the old Willow china. Size 2 x 2*4 yards. Price, $9.50. Size ZlA x 2*A 
yards. Price, $9.50. Size 2# x 3 yards. Price, $14.00. Napkins to match.

Size 24 x 24 inches. Per dozen, $14.00.

at neck andH includ- L_J
in* plain and fancy voiles, nets, 11 
linens and ginghams. In a host of U 
smart styles for sports and after- *• 
noon wear. Many smart Imported 
frocks Included in the lot Rag.
*4.74, *«.*$. *7.50, $10.00 and *12.50. 
Friday, *4.26.

Misses’ Imported 811k Skirts, 
made in line quality sl'k taffeta 
In smart checked patterns. They 
are cut full, with shirring conceal
ed under belt, buttoning In front 
with self buttons; two large patch 
pockets with pointed overflaps. Col- 
tor» blue and white, rose and white, 
and gold and white. Reg. *5.76. 
Friday. $4.25. ^ .

Odd Unes In Misses' Wash Skirts 
in fancy stripes and b'oek patterns 
in many colors. Made slightly 
gathered at wa’st, with patch 
pockets 'and all-around belt; also 
white Bedford cords of fine quality. ” 
with shirred patch pockets and 
separate belts. Beg. $1.95 to $2.95. :
Friday, *1.50.

Middy Suits, in striped mate- ft
rials and plain duck, some all S
white, others with collars and cuffs ;
of Mue. patch pockets: some bet- »
ed all around, others plain. Sise»1 
14 to 20. Reg. *1.96 and $2.50. Fri
day, $1.60.-Thlrd Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s, Skirts
Women’s *04» to *7.50 Wash Skirt»,

S2.es.
Our Better Class Wash Skirts.

In fine Imported gabardines, fancy 
cords and novelty skirtings. Plato 
white or white grounds with hair
line stripes or checks In black, 
rose. Copen., gold or mauve. About 
a score of styles to choose from.
Slxe* 22 to 50 In the tot. Beg. $5.00 
to $7-50. Friday, $2.25.English Petticoat*. Reg. *24» and 

*2J*. Friday, toe.
Fine Satin-flnished Venet an 

Sateen, in black and navy, and a 
soft moirette in Mack, navy, Co- 
pen., brown and light and dark I I
grey; 81 to 4* lengths. Reg. $2.09 M
and *2.26.

Misses’ Wash Dresses,

Combination Corset 
Drawers, of cotton. , 

has yoke of fine lace

sswasatfsiawsi
beading at neck. Sises *4 to 42.
^Woman's"Balbrlggan Vests, long 
Sleeves and high nock: short sleeves 
and high neck; both button front 
style. Sises In long sleeves 54 to 
40. and In short sleeved *4 to 3*.

Apronwof town, with good 
width skirt and ties at the vmls*. 
Mb and straps of embroidery In

In round or oval style, 
with scalloped edges, are 
Table Cloths in poppy or 
chrysanthemum designs. 
Size 2x2 yards. Price, 
$5.00. Size 2x2 y2 yards. 
Price, $6.00. Size 2% x 
2lA yards. Price, $6.25. 
Napkins to match. Size 
22 x 22 inches. Per dozen, 
$7.50.

i
€ 3

Exquisite Lingerie in Italian SilkAt
1

A Weave Dear to the Heart of the Woman 
Who Revels in Pretty Undergarments.
Veits, Bloomers, Nightgowns and Combi
nations, Plain or With Embroidery and 
Procurable in Flesh or White. Priced 

$2.50 to f 16.50.
■■■HAT soft, clingy glove silk known to the^Vofld as "Italian Silk" is a great favorite with many

women who are careful in their selection of undergarments. They are so delightfully fine m 
■ texture, and, moreover, wear so well, a fact which adds materially to their attractiveness. To 

describe them : - -
Vests reinforced under the arm and finished at the neck with’ crocheted beading and narrow 

wash ribbon. To be had in flesh or white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $2.50.
Plain vests in a heavier quality, made with F reach top and drawstring of wash ribbon, 

flesh and white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $3.25.
Evening vests fashioned without shoulder straps and fitted with elastic at the top. They are 

silk embroidered. A similar style with ribbon str ap and drawstring is also embroidered. Procur
able in flesh or white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $3.50.

Bloomers with elastic gathered knee and waist and reinforced crotch. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. 
Prices, $3.25 and $4.00.

Combinations with crocheted beading and w ash ribbon have the drawers bound with silk 
braid and a plain, loose knee. A heavier quality silk has a French top. Each style is available 
in flesh or white and in sizes 34 to 44 inches. Prices, $4.50 and $5.00.

Embroidered combinations with French top and narrow strap across the shoulders have braid 
bound drawers and are to be had in flesh or white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $6.25.

A dainty nightgown in sleeveless style has a hemstitched V-shaped neck and has the shoulder 
caught with wide satin ribbon. In flesh only. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $15.00.

A plain gown in unusually heavy quality has short sleeves and square neck, finished in front 
with a satin bow. Available In flesh only. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, $16.50.

—Third Floor, Queen St
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Lunch Sets of linen da
mask, comprising cloth 
and half dozen napkins, 
have scalloped edge, the 
cloth being 54 x 54 inches 
and the napkins 15 x 15 
inches. Per set, $5,75.

In square style are hem
stitched Lunch Cloths with 
plain satin band or chry
santhemum designs. Size 
54 x 54 inches. Napkins, 

* 15 x 15 inches. Per set, 
$6.00.

"Old Bleach” Lunch 
Napkins, with half-inch 
hemstitched borders and 
procurable in plain satin 
band or floral and conven
tional designs. Size 15 x 
15 inches. Per dozen, 
$7.00.
—Second Floor, James St
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FRENCH ADVANCE 
BY DIXMUDE RO/

FIRE BUGS ARE BUSY
IN ST. CATHARINES

Department Called Three Times 
in One Evening and Consid

erable Damage Done.

LEWIS DELANEY MET
ACCIDENTAL DEATHCANADIANS CARRY 

STRONG DEFENCES
E SOLDIERS FROM U.S. 

CHEERED IN LONDON
jand the German trench system went 

of the village, known as the Arleux 
Lamp. The attacking troop# were 
ordered to advance to a definite Une 
east of the village and there con
solidated a position In preparation 
for further operations.

The main attack against Arleux 
was entrusted to the same Canadian 
division that bad reached Far bus 
Wood on the right of the Canadian 
attack on the 9th April, while the 
division that had captured Thelus 
was directed to 
flank .to the north.

Resistance Overcome.
The attack was launched at 4.45, 

and in spite of determined resistance 
on the part of the German infantry, 
the whole of the enemy's trench line 
was successfully carried. Severe fight
ing took place in Arleux, but the gar
rison of the village was gradually 
overcome and our objectives gained. 
By the evening, our Uns east of Ar
leux had been established in accord
ance
advance to a maximum depth of four
teen hundred yards on a front of near
ly three thousand yards. Very heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy, 
and *72 prisoners were captured, a 
hostile counter-attack at 1.30 p.m. was 
driven back by our artlUery and ma
chine gun Are.

Preparations to co-operate in the 
further attack which formed part of 
the plan of operation* of the British 
armies wer# at once undertaken, in 
pursuance of title plan, at 3.46 a-tn., 
on the third of May a general at
tack was launched on a wide front 
from Bullecourt to Fresnoy.

as existed, moreover, had been par
tially destroyed by bombardment or 
by mines fired by the retreating ene
my. The weather, also, was unfav
orable. For several days following 
the capture of the Vlmy Ridge, rain 
and snow fell abundantly, reducing 
the shell-torn ground to a condition 
which rendered passage across the 
open country impossible even for pack 
animals.

To meet these difficulties large 
working parties were promptly organ
ized, and the construction and recon
struction of roads was pushed on as 
rapidly as possible. Between the 9th 
and 23rd of April more than forty 
miles of roadway were reclaimed or 
built, and railways end tramways were 
carried forward with equal energy- 

Wire an Obstacle.
The amount of work to be done, 

however, was very great, and on the 
23rd April, when the British armies at
tacked from the Senses River to Gav- 
relle, the destruction of the enemy’s 
wire on the southern portion of the 
Canadian corps front had not been 
completed.
the action of the Canadian corps was 
confined to a limited attack by troops 
of a British division, with Canadian 
detachments in support of their right 
flank, upon the enemy's positions be
tween the Vimy-Lens railway and the 
Bouchez River.
found that the German wire, altho cut 
in many places, was still a sufficient 
obstacle to delay the advance, 
the enemy’s trenches were entered on 
the greater part of the front attacked, 
only a small portion of the ground 
gained could be maintained.

Preparations for Attack.
During tit# succeeding days pre

parations for attack on the Canadian 
corps front were hurried on unceas
ingly. Aided by the finer weather, 
the work on roads and eoromuntca- 

_ ,. ,. _ . lions made rapid progress. Wire
Formidable cutting and the bombardment of the

Thfr ,1.^lto"»rWfhrf en*n,y's defence# were
formidable to render “J* *“£}>** ad- enepgretically by our artillery, new 
vance of our ^VOtoiblfwith trenc-aes were constructed, and our
out ad^wte artlll^ pre^atlon and Une considerably advanced and Im- 
support. to secure whichit proved. By the 23th April, the Can-
■«T..10 mov* adfem corps was In a position to take
hOWU^ . dnnL?ing Th/dlfflmtito of ln the attack delivered by the
‘thuM t^eïaov 2225* “*•««rt* M ™ theof road communications within the I im°ming of_ day.
corps area, due to the natural bar- The «htfeetives of the Canadian 
rier formed by the ridge. Such roads jeorpe consisted of Arieux-en-Goheile J
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th. 7 Jury’s Verdict at Orangeville 

Over Civic Holiday Tragedy 
With Rifles.

el»11 U Aj

Artillery Actions Proceed Aq 
lively From Belgium to ' 

Alsace.

King George Reviews Troops 
at Buckingham Palace — 

Enthusiasm Intense.

Great Success at Vimy Ridge 
is Steadily FollowedSpecial to Th* Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Aug. 15,—Three firesgjf 
all believed to have been incendiary, 
broke out in the business section 
early {this evening. The first origin
ated in the rear of Percy Dwyer's 
drag store, St. Paul street, the rear 
portion of which was gutted and 
considerable goods in the «hop da
maged by smoke. The firemen had 
only returned to the station when a 
second fire broke out in Leach and 
McGlaahan'e paint shop in the rear 
of the Soobell Drug Company's store. 
Queen street. While the Bremen were 
engaged here the third and most 
threatening blaze of all started In the 
EHis House barn, a large brick struc
ture on Summer street, which proved 
a stubborn affair. The flames, how
ever, were confined to the buHding, 
The combined lose wtti reach about 
*20,000, all covered by Insurance.

Orangeville, Aug. 16. — A verdict 
of accidental death was rendered by 
a coroner's jury here today after a 
half hour's deliberations over the evi
dence adduced as to the manner in 
which Lewis Delaney came to hie 
death on the outskirts of the town, 
August (.

The authorities of the County of 
Peel having decided that an inquest 
be held into the circumstances, the 
body of the victim wae exhumed on 
the warrant of Coroner Reynar.

Young Johnston, aged 14, and De
laney, aged 16, were chums, and em
ployed .in Eaton's. Delaney invited 
Johnston to spend the civic holiday 
with him at his home here, and the 
boys came up Saturday night before 
the holiday. Monday the lads pro
cured small rifles from local hard
ware stores and went to shoot ground 
hogs in a bush near the town limits, 
accompanied by a younger brother of 
Delaney's, aged 11, who was the chief 
witness today. He told of the events 
Immediately before the shooting, when 
Johnston fired off the rifle, striking 
his brother, 66 feet away, who died 
almost at once. This witness said his 
brother and young Johnston were the 
best of friends.

The medical evidence established 
that the bullet had been probably de
flected, severing a large artery of the 
heart and that death wae due to in
ternal hemorrhage and shock.

Harry Johnston, the boy who fired 
the fatal shot, said they never had 
any quarrel. They had gone out to
gether Sunday and it wae Delaney 
who had suggested the shooting trip. 
The shooting was an accident. He 
had only fired off a gun once before.

Coroner Reynar was assisted by 
Crown Attorney E. Walter 8. Mor- 
nhy. of Brampton, while C. R. Mc
Keown, K.O.. matched the proceed
ings on behalf of the boy Implicated 
in the tragedy, who wae present, with 
his father, Fred Johnston, of Toronto.

Up.
form a defensive

Paris. Aug. 16.—The war office 
sued the following official states 
tonight;

"The artillery was active in I 
glum, north ot the Aisne, In Chi 
pagne, on both banks of tbs Ms 
and in the Alsace mountains, 
carried out a surprise attack at 1 
de Paris and brought back to 
lines machine guns and material. 1 
Germans have bombarded Rhelms 
have thrown one hundred howltser j 
shells into Pont-a-Mousson.

"Army of the east, Aug. 14.—Our 
artillery was rather active in the 
region of the Vardar and towards 
Budimtrtsa, east of the Cerna. Enemy 
patrols which attempted to penetrate 
British trenches In the valley of the 
Struma were repulsed."

The French afternoon statement | 
says;

'In ‘Belgium our troops made con- I 
«Identifie progress west of the Dlx- 
mude road.

"Between Hurteblse and Craonne 
our first lines were bombarded heav
ily. A surprise attack against one of 
our small posts on Vauclerc Platodu 
was repulsed completely.

"The artillery fighting continued 
with great activity all night on bot» j 
banks of the Meuse. To the left of 
the river we repulsed an enemy at- j 
tack west ot Hill S04, Everywhere J 
else the night passed in quiet. 1

ITALIAN RED CROSS. j

London, Aug. 15.—American troops 
marched thru London today» 
were reviewed by Klnge George at 
Buckingham Palace. Great crowds 
lined the streets, which were decorated 
profusely with British and American 
flags. Enthusiasm was shown every
where. The troops were escorted by

OPERATIONS REVIEWED ,They
■l

Objectives Achieved Altho 
German Resistance is of 

Determined. Order.
<

Guard bands.
As the Americans passed the Horse 

Guards parade to Whitehall they were 
greeted from the windows of the war 
office by Premier Lloyd George, For
eign Secretary Balfour, Chancellor 
Bonar Law, War Secretary Derby, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 
of munitions; George N. Barnes, mem- 
her of the war council: Admiral Jel- 
llcoe and other high officials, as well 
as by French and Belgian officers.

evening newspapers say that 
arallel to the scenes witnessed 
n the neighborhood of Trafai-

Ottawa, Aug. 16. A communi
cation from British general head
quarters in France, as given out here 
today by the minister of militia con
cerning operations of the Canadian 
corps during April, May and June, 
1*17, subsequent to the capture of 
the Vimy Ridge, follows;

After the enemy's defeat at the 
Vimy Ridge, the German forces op
posite the right of the Canadian 
corps fell back to a strong trench 
system, known as the Oppy-Meri- 
court line, which ran from Gavrelle, 
past Oppy, Arleux-en-Gohelle, Fres
noy and Achevtlle to Mertcourt. On 
the left of the Canadian corps, the 
enemy held, the northern portion of 
the Vtmy-Lbns line in considerable 
strength. A switch line passing south 
of Avion connected the two hostile 
systems into a continuous line of 
defence.

1 with our plan, constituting an
On that day, therefore.

ENEMY TO EXPROPRIATE 
WHOLE* OF POTATO CROP

Here, also, It was

Thexa è
s y"i]

Tho
for German Food Dictator Will At

tempt to Handle Year's 
Production,

tods
gar aquare, it probably would be ne
cessary to recall the time of the South 
African war and the return home of 
the troop*.

The King’s party at Buckingham 
Palace included Field Marshal French, 
commander of the home forces; Queen 
Mother Alexândra and Princess Mary. 
Just before the last of the troops 
passed. Premier Lloyd George hurried 
up in a motor car. The premier was 
recognized by the guards and the 
procession was halted for a moment, 
while he passed thru. The premier 
jumped from Ms automobile and al
most ran to the King to tell him the 
news of the latest British advance ln 
Flanders.

The King and premier discussed the 
British success for a moment and then 
the King turned back to review the

w twqpa

f
Copenhagen, Aug. 16. — The new 

German food dictator, Herr von Wal- 
der, according to a Berlin despatch, 
intends to expropriate this year's en
tire harvest of potatoes. He will also 
conserve all food necessary for hum
an consumption.

The

Toronto Sunday World:

continued IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATDijon Municipal Council

Calls AO Children to Work
division director, wee preeent, it wee 
decided to tiold a campaign In Galt 

future for the Italian 
The date will he

5c Per CopyDijon. France, Aug. 15. — The muni
cipal council of Dijon has adopted a 
resolution calling on the chamber of 
deputies to pass a law calling on all 
children between the ages of 14 and 
16 to work.

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the pries ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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BUR
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« LIAMSYORK COUNTY AND SU
AIMS MOTORISTS itwe^y-n>ne casesAiŒmaOTL^H^ZT

I . lcctcd for Breaches of Motor 
Vehicles Act.

BS CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

'FIF0RU.S.
■STOCK LIST OF

New Electric 
Motors

FOR PROMPT 
DELIVERY

3-pÜaee, 26-cyeIe, 580 
volte, either in stock or 
reedy for immediate ship
ment:
No. H.P. R.P.M.

1 2
1 71/, 1400 
4 10
2 15 
1 20 
2 20
3 25 
2 30
1 40
2 40 
1 50
3 50 
1 75

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM FINISHED

/
C.E.F. Only Admits Them to j

Infantry, Forestry and WM horn in England 26 year* ago. He 
, M J. , « Y?? the Military Medal at VlmyMedical Corps. Rtdge tor bravery.

„L*«o**C«rp. George Aleaender
------------- Hngbea 466 Clinton street, Is report-

RE/GORD OF CCiTC in action, July 28. metnoth-VT V.U. l.V. er lives at Rednersvllle, Ont He was 
- years of age, and had been over-

, T . . ^ _ ?*** for two years. He was a mem-
University Overseas Company ^L?f ord«r> *»d of ep-

Has Hundred and Thirty ***** *■ v- eiiîs, * Pa»e ave., who was
... — ^ I reported wounded July 9. has beenMen in Training. I killed In action. He was previously6 4 wounded April 9. Pte. Ellis was lft

years,of age, a native of London, and"T -»**•» I ~ ss ssi,authorities in regard, to enlistment Campfcellford.
of Britisfo-born recruits who are sent —J***' Robert W. P<>ok, son of Edgar 

. It to Canada from the United States %ik’ j^ni,?ven«!' wa‘,klll*d ln

Tf", r*. ““ -» sF i« '4. j-». af.s'ssfJoin Infantry, forestry and construe- Frànce since last December. He was 
tlon drafts, or .the Army Medical I J0”1 in Toronto 22 years ago, and be- 
Corps. The order also makes a MrW. E?r® enlisting, worked as a printer, 
ruling that the United States *?e^ HptTaRM?«.«w*CS bHiy W the ,amll>r- 
omits must join whatever ctoîs tiheI J£»nd e°n ot
medical officers sav th«v am* AiitHhu I w#rd of S85 Carlton street,epr and ^rXher^n HertSw?0** ^
«tat « &r“«*2» *’’SST’eS Vlmy

« *2 J5g,1SSt2^h#hWS «8î* 26yU.tilUta^inV

«■* ‘.tiTT t^SM t^vM^n^Jïitir'l.ît' X
he nro^L/0 ,the United 8ta*«s will wae a plumber at FlddS* HomrWs
unfif w yeilSy^u»itedm*dJS!;lly •?»“»»»••«» the family mwea to 

i..’li! United States Toronto.• where Mr. Ward is emoloved 
ecrulta 16 joined A class. Infantry ; by the Queen City Oil Works yg? Jd ^r:.^°rrry tnd Pte. AlbVrt e.ehJrk®%oodvme

«wr^asid five “C" class. Army Medical | avenue, Todmorden. wooavme

INFANTRY.

Baswno, Alto1;' 163714, W.‘ F.' Itoton^lOO 
2£$®r*?vlnue' Torente: 770016/ R. W.

» *îf ' » Ip McCalley, Woodstock; Corp. 
à' 5; BeU- Wentworth; D. Jones, B. 
Evans, Wales; W. MacGregor, Winnipeg; 
?• “»on, England; a. Russell, Antelope, 
Bask.; C. E. Johnston. Medicine Hat; W. 
H. Angel, Prince George, B.C.; H. W.
5Sriey4VA”xander- Man- ; 767622, J. M. 
Gibb, Hamilton; G. Carnegie, Edmonton. 
_ D|ed of wounds—W. H. Clark, B. W. 
Bull. England; 31 Edmonds, Irma, Alta.; 
W. 8. Murray, Scotland; W. Freeman, 
England; J. J. Marchett, Colllngwood; L. 
Pope, Scotland; W. J. Dycer, Baggor, 
Sasic; J. H Graves. Philadelphia, Pa.
N Wad—E. C. Hicks, Lower Milietream,

. Presumed to have died—O.
Montreal; D. Mahon. England 
Humps, Wales; A. Malettt. MC

Vancouver; R. Hall, H. O. 
thews, 'England: P. Geelde. Corp. . 
Chinese, Scotland; 3. Morrison, Swift

Prisoner of wer and wounded—G. A.

*Th« Work of Parasites," Ac
cused Tells Magistrate at 

Port Credit.

Inauguration of Pumping 
Station Completes Big 

Contract..IRKrFT*
the epesd kmlt or violating the OnUrlogwatx&iSLVtasiiamounting to over ytOO.
R«MLf0 l0«1V *10 and coat»: ç
Baldwin, 65 Carrlck avenue, Hamilton;
^orge^Apartmenu;' IwB'jc*cSh* m Mimico and New Toronto

- Culverhouee, Vineland SUtlon; R. D.
Glassco, 106 Aberdeen avenue, Hamll- 

®v j- GHfflthe, 1160 College street;SLT*.Hopes A Co., 69 Yonge street; Al- 
O"1 A- Hines, 206 Hughson street, Ham- 
“to: P. W Klschel, 214 Poplar Plains 
aosd; C. R. Leake, 467 Sherboume street)
A. R. MacDougnU, 248 West Heath 
street; R. J. Mulrhead, 69 High Park 
boulevard; Geo. Nelligan, 190 wist SL 
James street, Hamilton; H. J. Packham,
790 Shaw street; P. Scott, 91 South 
Ferguson avenue. Hamilton; S. H.
Stoughton, 269 Bala avenue; F. W.
Thompson, 704 Crawford street; Toronto 
Power Co., 12 East Adelaide street; J.
F. Valleau, 446 Dundee street; B. J.
Wlalker, 262 Evelyn avenue.

For neglecting to have their toil lights 
lighted the following motoriots were 
fined 62 and costs: A. B. Ford, 266 Aran
da le avenue, Hamilton; D. Galvin, 53 
North McNab street, Hamilton: H. C.
Riggs. 12 Parkinson avenue; H. C. Gras- 
»le, 16 Wright avenue. Hamilton; W. J.

Chestnut street, Hamilton.

yeaf and the highway
ft. a>out $260.
All the speeders paid their fines with. 

iïû A. nLurmur* but when Walter Powell Vch2r« oCr ïve?ue’ ra* celled to answer 
&SSïïRto2,Jiav,nî ^ number of his car 

bLâ,uîl; he called It deliberate 
BBjUUUgt and the work of parasites. 
T"®5! *ï® *!?ln* to extremes," he heat.

The aShîïïo4, Pulling people up on 
Pretext, and the sooner the 

"•“Jy. *•, a dump the better. At the 
?®®*®"t ,u 1» becoming a stlnk-hole be- 

the persecution of the motor- 
jat»-. H®' nowever, paid a fine of |2 and 
?“**•' afteif Magistrate Gordon said It 
Jberat#tonealC*1 oMenc® and not a de- 
^.Appearing for the third time on the 
it 8fL— "p*ed,*« cost S. L Hammond, 
BlrfUeSr boiilevard, $20 and costs, 

Helferman, Somerset Hotel, 
,<pald 616 and costs for the second offence.
another to lie charged the second time 

l -lth jPCCdJpt w*s the Standard Under- 
I iîî?un“ CatHe Co. of Hamilton, who paid y’ftO and costs, 

j . All Fined Ten Dollars.
The following paid $10 and costs the 

ES6uleî.flr,t ,lne t°r speeding 
I #“■. 62 St. Clair avenue; J. P. Twedell, 

Douglas drive; Franceshlne A Co.,.1464 
ifferin street: F. W. Darby 1»1 Dun- 
I street; Coulter Transfer Co., 1198 W. 
sen street, without a light, ft and 
its; Excelsior Plate Glass Co., 189 B. 

neen street: H. D. Howltt, Guelph, 
nt: Auto Tire Exchange Co., 601 Yonge 
rest; department of lands, forests and 
toes, Parliament buildings; J. Meyers, 
West Wellington street; J. C. H. Por- 

r, 26 Keewatln avenue; Dale V. Richard 
West Gerrard street: F. Rose, 86 

«Shan avenue. Hamilton; J. Samuels,
8 Queen street, and A- J. Cambridge, 
86 Yonge street.
George Blackball, 91 Gloucester street, 
M the only motorcyclist up, and he paid 
and costs. His mother, who paid the 

is, returned an hour later to claim back 
r money, as her son had told her not 
pay, since he was to khaki. The mag- 

traU, however, was firm and refused.
J. Samuels and A. J. Cambridge were 
to charged with having no toll-light 
id each paid the usual $2 and costs.

f f

SERVES TWO TOWNS Delivery 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Aug. 25 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 25 
Stock 
Aug. 25 
Aug. il

We also have a number of 
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparatus. 

Phone;
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 80

. A.
1400were

1400Have Excellent Sanitary 
Equipment. 750

* t! 750!
750MO

J. M. 
Cur-Miinico’s sewage pumping Ata|10n at 

the comer oi Superior avenue sad the 
Lake Shore road was Officially inaugur-saswraarssskim: s.ygjriw
dn Grand avenue, forme the joint sewer- Nemill, London,
ye system tor both Mimico and New C ,%JL«*225L«eSîî?ij;» nNafl4(uw,. H 
Toronto and leoreeenta an anoroximate Wounded*—H. Taylor, Brantford, .“sss-SjffiEZTnr
the finest end most modem to the pro- Weigktmsa, Winnipeg; S79J717 F. W. 
vlnce, but also represents a saving of Barry. 162 First avenue, Toronto; PS. 
alwut 640,000 to the corporation, Pawsm; Bdgerton, Alto.; O-JL

Inside of a week New Toronto will have JJ.1?* wetatktwin, Alla.: J. Corrto. Bn- 
dlapensed with her old system, and will 'îf*h„We1: c*n>. J- J. Kelly. IrelandJ-J.
be using the new one. By means of J*- .Y^*f,,Una"' Wir.nipegj C. . ..
a 36-Inch trunk sewer, three mllee to Pt>rik.nd, Oregon; •• A. Gibb#, England,
length, alone, the Lake Shore road. New & Peters, Vernon, B. Cj O,. P. <WMe.
Toronto 1» connected with the pump and Montreal: 163,666 H. Hitler, 6? Alton
disposal works In Mimico. Over right •venue, Toronto; J. Jariuon. Vaneod-
mlles ot sewerage have been laid by both W. rpperton. H. Bird. England,
towns, and connections will be made on H- ?;T_’ B. O, Bob-
lccnl improvement beats. Engineer- Lenion-, k. Atkiiwn JLxtckwood.
Lowtg in/cimed a reporter for The World Bresirpton; 799,422 F. A. Nartlay, 1*7 
that .within a week both plant» will bein full runrflng order. Act -Beret, j. Barnes, England, w. b

Fireproof Building. Clark#, Montreal; E J. ButUvan, Petn-
Tbe pumping station, which cost 66600, 6- Cr?*te7; c?®®iJY:—

to a fireproof etructure, built of pressed Sj***^- Amie, N, 8.; A^r_M, Wright,
brick. The pumping machinery con- Theodore, Seek.; P. A. Woodley, _Cle-

a single field fallow in the district Sist» of two electrically driven centrifu- menirrale. N. 8.; J. B.
of Woodbridge, ana not the slightest hope fai pumps, with a respective capacity of Sound: V.J. Osborne, 8to. John, N. B.,
of any being plowed for the fall wheat, ®00 and 1000 gallons per minute. There L A ZOoOdwin, BathuPet, N. B., F.
was sufficient cause for John G. Hallét, *• aleo one Caroline-operated pump with 7st#i' Sydney Mines, N. S, ; A. A. Cur- 
a banker of Wcodbridge, to issue an ur- a capacity oJ 750 gallons per minute, rle. oore Bay; 17y84 JJ® IL^ÎÎf
gent appeal to the Ontario Government which will act as an auxiliary unit. These ZnefülV pr
for four trartors to aid the forty farmers operated by an automatic stopping England, L. A, Mitchell, Jf®
in that neigh uorhood. Speaking fast night and starting device and the electric mo- Cape well England; A. Hatfield, Domm- 
to a reporter for The World, Mr, Hallet tore are of 60 and 30 horsepower each, %» N- xiîîîr-î1' wa • i
said the situât lor was most critical, Ow- yhllQ the gasoline motor is of 40 horse- rvbf.'Wiing to the greet scarcity of labor, trac- Power, Battle, Montreal, Que.; C. Byers, Col-
tors are vitally necessary. For some rea- P/«cs of machinery In the plant jandcrDwl^n
son, he paid, the government have not ÿ of tnt Is test design and for efficiency Fr]l«4C*2fS w1' nwh2»11 FnsUnd'
even answered his demand for relief by has no equal. rente* Lieut H.BL Forbes, igguina,either wort or letter. I STm.1

It is dlykUd into three compartm«its. ^^MeSfaivray
each with an approximate capacity of J^^MmjgAllStfnlia, C. D. McOimvray,

Pté. Robert Fcok, C.E.F.. 13* Boon ave-1 2uThe*bulkfling which will be In ohaiwe •”•* 'pelîening—R. M. Dott, Scotland; 
nue. Earlepourt, who was offlclaUy re- of L T Bamham S Mimico to enth-ei; 3. L Wilson, Ottawa; J. F. Burton, New- 
ported killed in action. Is the third mem- heatedfcyhot water and has found land; A. R. Stoddard, Pritchard, B.
ber of the Earlscmirt Playground to make venlcnces C.; A. Wltoon, Winchester; W. T. Alh-
the supreme sacrifice since the outbreak To connect this building with the dto. ban, Hart, Man.; W. H. Irvine. Goderich; of war. Pte Fook «htotic pot2l “Z,! iSout on^mîto dtoton^; E Lang, England, G. Ryder, ChllHwnck,
games, and won the championship in the force main 16 Inches in diameter was 
quoit team. | laid.

.The sewage disposal plant, which cost 
620,000 to construct, consists of four 
buildings containing, sedimentation

■ highly respected farmer of Markham Favored by perfect weather, the annual I tanks, sprinkling filters, chlorine dlstn-
'Township, 63 years of age, died at the picnic of the Sunday school of Trinity feeling and humous take. All the build- «• . -,

turned at eight o'clock. The affair was capacity of 3000 connection# and the oïl', r-n, o”*A
In charge of the rector. Rev. P. Soanes. vho Inspected^ It also were well Gue., Capt. 0,<A. Mowat,
n cnar,e “ _____ ! plt5*®d.wlt,h. tHe. eke iritonr const ruction. One, r .-Q. Watson,Mimico'» entire water and co^clî^ve^pmvha^ïS^aeratot^ B.C.j^pr.’ W. R. RoberUon,' Vancouver'

ISZSbl -nw ^ SU jSSto hUS «zee*, set. J. Allan, W WlnettoStor
?r.ohtir?«r variety aîS"ôôver all Æ ^riV^ïdM
main construction and sewerage exten- 1)6 added when the communities
slcn up to date. I F. 'f. Fry of Toronto handled the en-

....... , tire building contract, while the TurbineYOUTHFUL STABBER Eoulpment Co. installed the machinery.
ni/w VTT IDPCtTPn All the pipe used was of the vitrified NOT YET AKKE91 EU I type and w«a manufactured at Mimico

by the Ontario SeWer Pipe Co. T. Lowes 
P , , , .... . .. . I both supervised the building and drewUnknown Lad Who Assaulted the plans for the whole system.

Those present at the opening of the 
system were: Mayor J. J. Harrison,
Reeve George Bryer, Deputy Reeve Geo.

.Stubbs, Councillors Ealand, Johnson, and 
Harlock, J. A Telfer, town clerk, and 
Consulting Engineer Lowes.

750
750 m750
750
750

was in- 750
750

Î

Clark, 127

TRACTORS ARE REQUIRED 
IN WOODBRIDGE DISTRICT

F. M.
8atreCtheite Tff6ri^ JZ enlM- la^tive^of'Tomnto^lLTS

9\Ferr «*»«****” ^ruarynu^L,'Baetorengotoînwe?^M 

the Canadian ex- worked at the Christie-Brown fac- 
n f*???. forc® ul 30 tiw Royal tery, where hi* father 

Flying Corps. ployed.
J*1® S men ktteeted P*». H. J. Murphy, youngest son of ^ th,® C E'P- were Brit-I Mr*. Murphy, 111 B^iiley îtreet is to

toh^om recruits from United states the hospital at CanUeres. suffering 
™îîh' 86 men Aw the SM poisoning. He Was wound-
south were up tor examination, *1 *d April 20, but remained on duty 
?*,,th*t° t>®*"* Jrom New York City, H* went overseas last October and 
twofrom Philadelphia, and two from *P®nt hi* 21*t birthday in the trenches 
B7^,n;. , . Before enitotlng he'wae employed by
dav ath*tflI^faütTî7ntn enrolle<l rester- ^®r,°' R- Me attended 8t. Paul's 
fui'04 16' were supplied by I S' Church and was educated at St. 
the recruit contingent from the Unit- ■ Separate School.
•dState*. The total C.E.F, atteeto- R- H- “Dlek" Reed. 106* East
cZSrZ announced as follow*: ?errÛId..,tïîet' w«s gassed on August 
Central Ontario Reserve BattaHon h He ,s 22 yeare of age, a native of
Constn«H«nd forestry and and well known to the east
Constnretlon Dtaft, 7; Army Medical th® He was a member
Corps, 6; Canadian Engineers. Armv f tlî® Broadview Y.M.C A., and
Service_Corps and Inland Water El!0? n#nî ,n athletic ctrclee, being a
Transport, each one. P^ay*r and runner of no mean

Ç.O.T.C. Dees Well. frl<>r to B®*®* overseas*last
Th® University of Toronto overseas ,wee ,on dutY a* Kapusha-

oonijAny of the Canadian Officers’ * «î Çainp for nine months.
laiTm1"*,CoTp* ha* now a strength of Bul1 ha* been wounded.
136 men ln active training, the laraest MAjor Bull want overseas as can- f®tal it has ever had. The c!otC t*!n_,w+th the 76th Battalion, aeul0^- 
haa already sent over 300 of its mem-' SfyihÜf ^ortty a mt>n*h after ar- 
ber* overseas. Out of the 186 C O. S’sfiRn ^“2“’_J?ta m°ti»®r’ Mrs.
Tos kT n°w In training in Toronto ?»' ?H?1' °< Brampton, formerly Mv-
officers V*Ofl'thefldd Jn?51,lne *un Plight CommsIideT*!^"1' u I been ln Toronto since boyhood. HeTwcf^sts „.joto^d1 the British infa^ «"lb on® tSokm He'to'to ^L>tSÎ (hl« ar™ ported wounded,» is back to the tren- 
Slw too th. ,2# ar" Sid He is a Zn ln, »?«- =hes. He was to the hospital 21 days

first four highest marks were earned J* HoUinger, 4*0 M arguer et ta greet k*10 ïf' eBd r®a®bed France to March,

ïssaisaaSrS aaa.i-* *-
No, 4 Platoon (West Toronto) Great aetion* Lieut. MoOorklndale before WM tK>r? n?ar Grange vile 41 years 

V®t®ran*’ Association met in the the outbreak of war was a third year I ?^°’1oomln* *f Toronto 12 years ago. 
w07n bloc*t last night, with Sergt - *tudenA in arts at the University of I » painter by trade.
Major Gustar, secretary of "C" Com- Toronto. He went overseas a*V a Pte- Bra rends le, who has
Pany, presiding. Corp. ConnoUy was *,Plya*« 1» the Baton Machine b**n wounded, enlisted in Col. J. A.appointed platoon sergeant. Fourteen Battery And was glv-n Ws co^niSto I Allab * battalion, which wae mobl- 
new members were enrolled. The Moa *« the Royal Field Artilton-' llzed at Exhibition Camp shortly after 
meeting was strong for conscription. He was awarded the military cross tor ™ar wîe declared- H* was bora to 
A joint meeting of No. 3 and No. 4 bravery. He Is 24 years/rf England, but before joinlpg the Can-
Platoons of the G.W.VA., comprising «■ * Sullivan Township boT n^r adlsn f°rcee had llv«d at WelUnd, 
Mount Dennis, Weston, Lambton Mills Owen Bound. V near where his friends now are.
and Weft Toronto, will be held next Lieut. N. W. McGregor, who was Pt®' °®ere* Evans, who went over- 
T11®*1*!/- reported wounded AurwT 12 5as7^ 8eaa ln October and got to France In

The home service branch of the I covered from Me Injuries, 'end r*- I May’ was wounded In the back Aug. 
Canadian Army Service Corps has is- Joined his unit. In the official tain *• Before enlisting he was a painter.

“ a c*” for four stenographers to **ty list Ms address was given a* 474 H® *» 24 yeare °ld, is married and 
do duty at Camp Borden. They will P«<1 Mall street, but no such street ha* on* chlId- Pte- Evans was bora 
receive pay of 12.40 per day. | can foe found in Toronto He is he- la E«»*land and had been out here

lleved to be a London Ont ot flv* y«ars. -fleer. ' °nt" *' I Sergt.. Major Harold' H. Gordon, who
’ Lieut John Creighton, of 32 Hew- went overseas as a company sergeant- 

Itt avenue, who was wounded July ma.Jor with the 166th Battalion, IS con- 
10, foas recovered from hi* Iniurto* valescing in England from wounds to

______ *nfi rejoined hie unit to the field th® arm received June 9. He is an
HI—J. M. Blythe, N. Battleford Bask tim® of hle enlistment he was old Jarvis Collegiate boy, and- under-
-------- —-------- ' 8e,lL 1 a third year student ait Victoria Col- *raduate of McMaster University. Pre-

lege. He is 20 years of age. and viously to enlisting he was studying 
*?” of Dr. W. R. Creighton, editor of ,the bar with Robinette, Godfrey, 
The Guardian. Phelan & Lawson of this city. His

8#rgt A. Whittington, who has par*nt* res,4e at ,106 Hallam street, 
been wounded, has never been to Fr*a Gray, of 16 Waterloo avenue, 
Canada, altfoo his parents reside yeaterday received notification that his 
at No. 6 Du Vemet avenue. He has o**1*»1 •on> Bte. Fred J. Gray, had been 

en a member of the Imperial army wounded in action for the third time, 
tor tone yean *nd is at present h® hav)»« returned to the tranches ' 
wrvlng with the 15th Hampshire from 016 hospital on two occasions. His 
Regiment ln a machine gun section. second wound resulted from a sniper's 
He was born in the Isle of Wight,- 21 bullet entering his nick, narrowly 
Fears ago, and has a cousin, Hedney ml»»ln* Wa windpipe, but he recov- 
Whttttogton, of North Toronto, who ered rapidly. Pte. Gray left with a 
Is with the Canadian CyoHet Corps Toronto battalion in April, 1916, and 
In France. | had been at the front eight month*.

Sergt. E. 8. West, formerly of 117,
Borden street, has been admitted to I HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO 
f*o. *2 clearing station, according 
to the telegram received by his wife
at 2*8 AShdale avenue. He wa* wound- I The Grand Trunk Railway system 
7f ?y * •** , „ M® went away issue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at
” 191S- He is 36 years old, very low fares from stations to Canada

t^7l.iTM „m to Streatham, near to points ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
London. He wae a carpenter by I and Alberta each Tuesday until Octo- 

~d. b**0 ta Toronto for ber 30, Inclusive, via North Bay, Coch-
Pt. rJZJ' „ ran® and Transcontinental route, or
Ft*, wax cewsw, whose parents re- via Chicago and St. Paul, and are^ -Æ -s two ^

Z'VtZÏt T dr^^HtC *° Throu*h tourist sleeping cars are „
in thl t^LhT. ontv wa* operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, •

wJÏÎÎ, J4™* laavtag Toronto 16.46 p.m. via Trans
bullet to the lefterm ou7uled by a continental route without change. Re- 
% 2J ^TtlnuM »«rvation, to tourist sleeper, may be
tracted trench fever ^® «fn- obtained at nominal charge on appli-
to*» borolM in V*Scottond1*aL'tak*n catl°B to any Grand Trunk ticket of- 
ccvered rartdlv H«u, ^d all' flce- The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
duty in England now on j way Is the shortest and quickest route

_. -_ ’ / between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed-
. hrsn, Mulvsy, *1 Dovercourt monton, with smooth roadbed, elac- 

af*;n wounded. A year ago trie lighted sleeping cars, through the 
™r be was wounded at Ypres, newest, most picturesque and most
and wwis convalescing in England rapidly developing section of western 
was offered a commission, but

u c£"V.nu.®, V a Private. I Before deciding on your trip ask 
M' ? ' 14 Boothroyd avenue, I Grand Trunk agents to furnish full 

7V wounttod by gunshot In the hand particulars, or writs C. E. Homing, 
nütiv.1^ tLI* v,° y®tTe 01 aFe, a district passenger agent, Toronto,

I •««« IN DUBLIN.
Wpte.rUEdw/rdUW>HktolrJL "Vf?1 „a,rns-1 Dublin. Aug. 16.—Military authorl- 
•treat was woundori hv 9 ^ J tie# raided the headquaTters of Col
rt#M l^ Juhr 23 Hs,tn/h0Lln the MOOr6,> Iri8h VOlSr. IZt U^y

i
■ :

Local Banker Addresses Urgent 
Appeal to the Government on 

Behalf of Farmers.
The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,Un.

is now cm-

1
64 rod 66 West Front St, 

TORONTO

The

Toronto Sunday WorldTHIRD MEMBER KILLED.KNOWN FARMER 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per CopyOrson Hemingway Died on Wcd- 
, nesday at-the Family Homestead

in Markham Township.
------ -

Orson Hemldgway, a well-known and

B.C.
Das shell burns—T. W. Mariam, Middle- Readers and Dealers ar* advised that 

the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

sax.
Ill—O. Olson, Norway.AURORA CHURCH PICNIC.

ARTILLERY.

>rntnt. ’ The late Mr. Hemingway was 
son of Mceec Hemingway, a pioneer of 

jklie township, and was predeceased by hi* 
Ijwfie a number of yéam. He is survived 
I by a family of four eons and three daugh- 

ÇIters. The son* are: Fred, who resides 
on the homestead ; John, of Toronto; 

’ Charles and Robert. The daughters are. 
Mrs. Delon Harrington, of unlonville; 
Mrs. "Thomas Berry, of Toronto, and 
Marloii, at home. Mrs. John Dean, o ' 
West Toronto, Mise Bell Hemingway ant. 
Mrs. Janie» Galloway, Unlonville, are sis
ters.

Si The late Mr. Hemingway was a Liberal 
to politic» and attended the Methodist 
Church The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon to Hagarman Cemetery, 
the family burial ground.

street, Toronto.
Oaeeed—<3nr. D. G. MbCailum, Lower 

Bedeque, P.B.I. ; Gnr. J. H. Clarke, 
Central, P.B.I. ; Dvr. R. Trenholm, Louis- 
burr, N.S.; Gnr. A. A. Mclnnes, Red 
Point, P.B.I.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Preeumed to have died—B. Marshall, 

England; Lieut. H. M. Mills, London.
SERVICES.

Died ef wounds—G. W. Oakes, Wlnnl-
P<Died—D. R. McMillan, Blderbank, N.8. 

Sawed—Sgt. G 8. Foote, England. 
Wounded—Act. L.-Corp. R. A. Kerr, 

Montreal.
Previously reported mleelng, now net 

mlasing—Act L-Corp. H. E. Lambert, 
Richmond HU.

X Child on Swing Cannot Be 
Found.

is
ANOTHER HALF MILE

OF HIGHWAY FINISHED

| .Toronto-Hamilton Highway West 
of Long Branch Opened for 

Traffic Yesterday.

Special to The Toronto World,
St. Catharines, Aug. 16.—Lawrence, 

nine-year-old son of Mrs. John H.
Kew, Niagara Falls, N.Y., who, with
the rest of the family, has been sum- The light failure Met is the notable 
mering at Port Dalhousle, was stabbed feature of the trade situation, and 
by another boy whose Identity has seneral collections are well sustained, 
not yet been learned. In a quarrel over I” eugar there Is a further ad- 
the use of a swing- In Lakeside Park. Tance And standard granulated is 
The Kew lad took possession when quoted up to $8.90. Molasses has 
the unknown boy had left It. Return- Ef®***1 a bigfo record, with fancy 
tog, the lad followed up his demand Barbados up to Sic by the eingli 
with several lunges with a knife, ln- pu?eb®^1- 10 tee prices rule high,
dieting wound* one and a half inches an“ China, green costs 66 per cent, 
deep, penetrating the chest wall and l°»t year’s-quotation. At pro-
pleural cavity. The child’s condition during point* tilers are ample stocks, 
is serious. The mother Is a relative of but tonnage is scarce and rates pro- 
Lord NorthcUffe. hibitive.

In dry goods the cotton mills or* 
STREET MAN KILLED; ItuU* employed, and the wholesale dryAUTOIST SPEEDS ON j dti^îry °a yearab2ud*to* *"

Shoes, leather and hides are season-
Michael Jordan, Thorold, victim ] „

of Accident, and Italian Re- Improvement in all lines tills week, 
", _. and there 4» an Increase in sales,

SponSiblC DiSüppCiirS. | and those working on government
contracts are doing a rushing tmsi-

Special to The Toronto World. |
St. Catharines, Aug. 16. — Michael Paint and oil dealers report an ad- 

Jordan, a street cleaner, at Thorold, vance in white lead, but trade quiet, 
was almost instantly killed late this Shipments of bran from FTort Wil- 
afternoon when he was run down by to the United States in car lots
an automobile owned and driven by at 6*5 per ton f.oJ>„ equivalent to 638 
Sam Sezes, an Italian, who was ac- tn_Ç>ot- ara reported, 
companled by Tony Frances, another There w* demand for flour from the
Italian. Sezes refused to stop. At I Uimed^tates for September delivery, 
Merritton Sezes left the car and disap- °ut ta*f* *» Mttie change ln general 
peered. Chief Moffat arrested Fran- I trade, with prices for all grades flrm- 
ces on the Merritton platform as he 1y maJntalned.
was about to board a train. Frances Wholesale Jobbing houses report a 
admits that both he and Sezes eaw **???* tonethe butter market, with 
Jordan, and claims that be tried to xood demand, and prices likely -to go 
get out of the car, but Sezes refused nirner- ____________ ,

The police are also holding an Eng-1 TWO TORONTO YOUTHS
Ush-born Hamilton woman whom Sezes 
brought ln his car from Hamilton this 
morning. She states her husband is
at the front. Her story lits in well Plead Guilty to Charge Of At- 
wtth other information the police have , S. .
obtained regarding Sezes" dealings tempting Entry to StOTfi In 
with women. The fugitive carries a Farlv Mnrnine-
six-Inch scar on his face from a razor | ^
duel oyer a woman ln Thorold eight, . . , „ _
months ago. Speelsl to Th# Toronto World.

---------------------------- Belleville, Aug. 16.—Two boys, who
FIELD CROP WINNERS. 8*ve their names of Bert Wilson,

——- aged 16, and Frank Smith, aged 17
Special to The Toronto World. years, and Toronto as their home,

Ingereoli, Aug. 16.—The interest of w»re at an early hour tills morning 
many farmers of the surrounding die- detected trying- to force an entrance 
trict has been centred in their oat lnto the rear portion of Stroud Bros.’ 
fields because of the standing field «tore in this city. When brought 
crop competition held by the Ingereoli. *>«frre Magistrate Masson charged ^,T|t.1Lanmi,We,t °xford Agricultural 1,1 th the offence they graded 
Society. The crop generally has been Entity, an<t were remanded to jail
above the average and the Judging of tor *- week for sentence.
the oat fields was completed this at-1 — ___

Mount Dannie boys appeared on temoon by A. V. Mltchener. of the LIEUT- MeCORKlNDALE WOUNDED 
the charge of breaking the windows to a O.AXJ.. Guelph. There were twenty
Imuse In the course of erection owned by fields in the competition The win»,,. „ London, Aug, 16_Lieut. 3 c Me.Mrs. Keatlr.g They were allowed to go Je- ThoV B Wav fir.t- ^nn®r» Corklndale. Rz^al Artniery, wto> beln
on suspended sentence on MVing 314 the in°a- way, first, C. G wounded, bêlons» to noSk.™ u

lit il — 1°'T;wiï£: ,L5:rü;1!

Trade Topics.

jENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—Spr. J. Carradice, Galt.

EZKBE»I>r- S. Brooker, Fenhold, Alta.; Spr. A. 
S. Smith. Calgary; Spr. N. Naafund, Swe
den; 2nd Corp- J- F. Barclay, Scotland; Spr. C. W. Gower, Ft. Willtom; 678«S 
•pr. C. Wedge, 690A Oselngton ,venue! Toronto»

.By scraping up all the loose stone pos- 
■dbie, the Toronto-Hamilton IHighway 
yesterday were able to do some paving 

; at Stop 24. Tne reason for the resump
tion of the work with such a limited 
amount of stone was that Engineer Van 
Bcoyoc desired to have the highway com
pleted this week as far as the Lake view 

} Hotel, New Toronto.
Yesterday the new section of the high

way west of Long Branch, for a distance 
of over half a mile, was opened for traf-

McMlllen. Rivlngton, Q.
Ill—A. W. Hopewell, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED SERVICES,
MEDICAL SERVICES.tie.

i, No new developments as to the lifting 
of the stone embargo have occurred. Yes
terday the highway commission again 

, wired the Dominion Railway Commission 
to give them rome relief. The highway 
eemmieeion up to five o'clock yeeteroay 
afternoon were quite confident of eeeur- 
ing stone by mean* of foreign cars com
ing back. This had been promised by 
the railway beard, but when the G.T.R. 
Officials were questioned they replied 

! that they had heard nothing from the 
iiPOMfi.

Wounded—C. p. Gienlster. Halifax; A-
1

Piles Cured
By’Dr; Chase’s Ointment

Airs sl1*® ’55»-55the rorgeon^toue “ 00Mtant 6«sd of

y;
howrehef and cure can be obtained !!!! ■
in the qmetof your own home by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 1

Moon.ninVtv.lit J!J™*• I bare used Dr. Chase’s 
or piles, o( «nS‘iïï?ÎSl5;A“ï£1'0.‘ta

i-n^ maT «««er as I did.”
fifin' »m*’. Murd°oh Gor-£5 SXSi^&S^T c°wur-

You are not experimenting when 
yon use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for

record of
onres to back it up. Beware of 
imitations and treatments said to 
be just s* good.” They only 
disappoint. 60c a box, all deal- 

°r Ednunson, Bates &.CoJ 
. Toronto

f CIVIC EMPLOYES ENJOY
SECOND ANNUAL PICNIC- _____

[Two Thousand Street-Cleaners 
. and Their Friends Spent Day 
! at Long Branch Park.

i

WESTERN CANADA.

WltpSlrSS
, fiHa.ami.friend* for their second annual 

Panic. Ideal woather tended to make 
l H*? i-ay a huge suecese, whldh Included 
I the usual full program of athletic games ■itttRw sporiB.
i;_5rinK Wednesday afternoon, when the
Sgesslar half-holiday Is |n 
■cowd wa« larger than usual.
■ing at the park.

■ COUNTY POLICE COURT.
KrthUr Crawford Released In Ball of Four 

Hundred Dollars.

IN BELLEVILLE JAIL
vogue, the 

over 2000

1i Arthur Crawford, of Toronto, appeared 
before Major Brunton In the county 
court yesterday on the charge of driving 
in * reckless manner along the Vaughan 

[j road several weeks ago, and with crash- 
| ing lb to a telegraph pole. He had hie 

leg broken in the emosh, and limned Into 
!i the court with the aid of erutehee. He 
|b was released on ball of 6400 until next 

1 Tuesday.
James Smith was charged with allow

ing his horse to run s* large In York 
Township. He had been warned several 
times beforb and yesterday ha was fined 
61 and coats.

»<
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TRANSFER EX-CZAR 
TO STRANGE PARTS

RESEARCH COUNCIL ENEMY KEEPS FIGHTING v 
IN CHEMIN DES DAMES»

»* Soldiers Call for Support:i

If CONCLUDES TOUR
♦ Generals Turner and Steele Send Messages of 

Approval to Chairman of Win-the-War 
Convention.

JU
Russians Spirit Away Nich

olas Romanoff With 
Ex-Empress.

Expects to Issue Report on 
Result of Investigations 

Next Month.

ric Germans Continue Battle at All Costs—Foe % 
Doubles Artillery Power in Region-Much 

Hun Nervousness is Displayed;The chairman -of the wln-the-war convention has received the fol
lowing cable messages, one from Gen. Steele and the other from Gen. 
Turner:

k
3

Petrograd, Aug. 15—Nicholas Ro
manoff, the deposed Russian emperor, 
and the members of his family were 
spirited away under circumstances of 
extreme mystery early yesterday 
morning to an unknown destination,! 
which the provisional government re
fuses to reveal.

Instead of the gorgeons imperial 
train in which Nicholas was taken to 
Tsarkoe-Belo in March, an ordinary 
train was sent. A second train was 
assigned to take the baggage and the 
servants, 50 of whom accompanied the 
ex-emperor and his family into exile.

Nicholas was very depressed in ap
pearance, but ex-Empress Alexandra, 
who was seen walking for the firm 
time in months, seemed lively and 
pleased at the prospect of a change 
in surroundings.

Preparatory to his departure Nicho
las appeared on the steps of the pal
ace, dressed in a colonel's uniform, 
with a. khaki blouse and with no de
corations. Without lifting his eyes 
from the ground he entered an auto
mobile, acompanied by Prince Dol- 
goroukoff and Count Renckendorff, 
former court marshal, who thus far 
have shared the captivity of the fallen 
ruler. They were followed by the 
former Empress Alexandra, who was 
accompanied by Countess Naryshken, 
her cloee friend and former lady of 
the court; all the four grand duch
esses, with their malds-of-honor, and 
flkaUy by Alexis, the former heir to 
the throne, at whose side was the gi
gantic sailor "Derevenko," the pro
tector of Alexis since his birth. , 

Many Rumors Afloat,
Many rumors are current in regard 

to the motives for the removal of the 
imperial family and as to Its destina
tion. The semi-official news agency 
says the demands for Nicholas' trans
fer were due to fears that attempts 
would be made to liberate him In con
nection with a counter revolutionary 
movement. A current theory is that

CONSIDER CHEAP FUEL London, Aug. 15.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa agency)—Telegraphing from 1 
headquarters of the French army, Reuter's correspondent says;

"It is noteworthy that despite the tremendous activity of guns in other a 
sectors of the Franco-Britlsh front and on both banks of the Meuse, there is .j 
no sign of a relaxation of the enemy’s effort on the Aisne. The battle of 1 
Chemin des Dames has continued without intermission since the 16th of ■ 
April, and it seems to be a cardinal principle of German strategy, never to | 
let It flag. The enemy has lately trebled his artillery power in this region ; 
and brought his heaviest calibres into play. Never a day pasees without :* 
fighting in the Chemin des Dames. This month, half à dozen enemy attacks 
were beaten off with serious loss.

"Elsewhere on the French front the Germans are showing an activity - 
which is only explicable by a nervous desire to pierce the veil which con- ’ 
ceals the Immediate intentions of fhe French, by getting into our trenches, > 
if only for a moment, to see what is going on behind them. During the 
past fortnight there- have been numerous attacks on St. Quentin, in the 
Champagne, and numerous attacks or attempted attacks on both banks of 
the Meuse, notably Avocourt Wood, on the left bank, and Caurleree Wood, 
on the right, towards St. Mihiel and Alsace, all of which were doubtless 
prompted by a desire for knowledge, rather than the hope of permanent * 
gain. In estimating the causes of German activity on this front, however, ■ • 
the need of successes to impress their own public opinion is a factor which 
must be remembered."

"In common with all Canadian soldiers, am most pleased with pur
pose and good work of convention. Strong practical support at home 
is great incentive to troops to continue doing well in the field in proving 
Canada greatest nation-builders, and convention has their hearty sup
port.” Gen. Steele.

"Canadians have one common enemy—the renegade Huns. Surely 
Canadian ideals are high enough to unite us against him and help win 
the war. Be loyal and-true to those dear comrades that have upheld 
Canada’s honor In the field.” oen. Turner.

580
or important Suggestions Are 

Promised for Use of 
Lignite Coal.

r .tship-

very
k
k After a very successful tour of west- 

.m Canada the members of the ad
visory council on scientific research, 
consisting of Dr. A. B. Macallum. pro
fessor of physiol 
University of
Dr. R. F. Ruttan, director of the de
partment of chemistry, McGill Univer
sity; and Dr. F. D. Adams, deen of 
the faculty of applied science, have 
returned to the east and will make a 
report on their investigations to the 
Dominion Government next month.
The council was formed by the fed
eral government recently for the pur
pose of ascertaining Canada’s great
est problems and to advise on the best 
means to employ its vast resources 
with the least possible waste.

The council tour 3d the west for six 
weeks and visited all the Important 
cities and towns, where they address
ed the Canadian Clubs and held con
ferences with the boards of trade and 
joint technical societies.

In the universities and colleges visit
ed in their trip the members made in
vestigations of the methods employed 

v and studied the capacity of each in
stitution for carrying on 
work.
pended upon solely to obtain and form 
conclusions, but the members got
down to a practical foundation and CrOD Shows Need for Inspected all the industries In the west, '-top unows iveea ror
including canning factories, fldur mills, Manv Harvester»lumber camps and mining camps. Spe- many narvesters.
clal note was made of the process in 
use in each Industry so that a more 
efficient means, if necessary, may be 
advised for the operation of the plants 
and the elimination ef waste In the 
manufacture of goods.

Suggest Using Lignite.
The problem of cheaper fuel was 

taken up and It is proable that an im
portant suggestion will be made to 

' the government regarding the use of 
lignite for the operation of manufac
turing plants.

Dr. Ruttan carried on a very im
portant educational campaign among 
the chemists of British Columbia and 
Manitoba by addressing large bodies 
of the profession on progressive re
search work.

He passed thru Toronto last night 
on his way to Montreal. When in
terviewed by a reporter for The 
World, he stated that the members oi 
the advisory council were very much 
pleatoed with their investigations and 
that they had obtained very valuable 
information which would form the 
basis of recommendations to the fed
eral government,

“We wet» very boqpitaNy received,” 
he stated, “and the people showed a 
keen interest in our labor and in
vestigations, and gave us every pos
sible help and oo-operation, 
sympathized with the movement, and 
seemed very anxious to have us get 
in closer touch with the west. There 
was a feeling that the people of the 
east regarded the west as solely a 
farming country. And for this rea
son a deep Interest was taken In 
our work In order that proper repre
sentation might be made. In every 
otty we were met by special com
mittees. and we were given every 
facility to conduct our Investigation#.

k
25 TROOPS ADVANCE 

IN MOONLIGHT
PRESIDENT TO SEND 

NOTE TO VATICAN
k ogy and biochemistry, 

Toronto (chairman);k DR. R. F. RUTTAN, 
Macdonald professor of chemistry and 
director of department of chemistry 
at McGill University, and member of 
the advisory council on scientific re
search which has Just completed a 
tour of western Canada.

k
k
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(Continutd from 1)« Wilson Will Again Lay Be
fore World American 

Position.

)
:k i ■1

ins liquid and the murky sky threw 
back myriad colors from the conflag
ration below.

The moment of attack arrived, and 
as the British guns dropped their pro
tecting barrage in front of the Cana
dian trenches the clouds parted and 
the yellow crescent moon appeared. 
Under the light of this beacon the 
Canadians leaped over the parapets 
and begqn their methodical advance 
behind their

The British barrage was without a 
flaw. Behind It the Canadians mount
ed Hill 70 and swept along the rest 
of the line. On the creet of the hill, 
where so much blood had been spilled 
before, some heavy fighting might 
have been expected, for the position 
was well manned with machine guns. 
The resistance here, however, was not 
strong; and It was not until the dwell
ings In the outskirts of the suburbs 
were reached that vigorous fighting 
occurred .teThe ground over which the 
infantry IMpkanced was honeycombed 
with British'shell holes, and the barb
ed wire defences had been levelled so 
that they gave little trouble.

First Serious Stand.

CITY MEN DO WELL 
HELPING FARMERS

ef

FOE FEARS BIG SCALE 
OFFENSIVE OF ALLIES

Washington, Aug. 16. — Conferences 
among entente diplomate today crys
tallized Into conviction the opinion 
here that Pope Benedict's peace move 
is not likely to change in any sub
stantial degree the attitude either of 
the allies or the American Govern
ment.

It is agreed, however, that there 
must be made a response to the 
Pope’s proposal far more comprehen
sive than a mere acknowledgment pf 
receipt. To do this without opening 
the field to argument which might 
result in developing differences be
tween the allies to be seized upon by 
the Germans, is realized to be a dif
ficult and delicate undertaking.

On the other hand some consider
ation is being given, to the suggestion 
that the pontiff has given President 
Wilson a golden opportunity again to 
impress upon the American people 
and the world In the most convinc
ing fashion, the rectitude of .his posi
tion in recommending to congress the 
declaration of a state of war with 
Germany.

While there Is no disposition to 
question the good faith of the Pope, 
it is conceivable that he might have 
been Imposed upon by German cun
ning, assuming that he has been in
duced to take, stops thru the pleas 
at the strong Caithottc element In 
Austria and Bavaria.

Diplomatie Conferences.
The officiai text had not reached 

Washington tonight, but that fact 
did not prevent various diplomatic 
conferences on the subject. Secretary 
of State tensing talked during the 
day separately with Ambassador Jus- 

Prance and Colville Bar- 
i British embassy.

These talks may be regarded as 
preliminary to the more formal ex
changes expected to take place among 
the allied powers before answers are 
returned to the Vatican proposals, end 
it ie understood they are designed 
to place the foreign office in London 
and Paris in possession of the gen
eral views of Secretary Lansing as a 
baste for theér own actions.

;
of

Reports From Country State 
They Are Giving Entire 

Satisfaction.

barrage fire.
it

German Newspapers Expect Great Attack on Sec
tion of Front Hithertp Calm-r<Eranco- 
i Swiss Frontier Closed.

.
MORE ARE NEEDED

research
Theoretical work was not de-

Enormous Oat and Barley strong fire playing incessantly on three 
local points on the Aisne, at Verdun 
and in Flanders announces that these 
attacks can speedily be expected."

The Voselsche Zeitung says: "It Is 
true also that these attacks in the 
beginning can bring the enemy here , 
and there at the front in possession . 
of a piece of trench, but'this must not 
frighten or worry us. On the con
trary, we will be grateful to the upper 
army command that In the new well- 
tried methods of defence in past 
month» It has found means of main
taining the spirit and strength of our 
troops and fresh spirit and energy for 

attacks, even when yielding to the 
portions .of positions which ' 

have been battered down by enemy 
fire and have been intoose 
because they offer no protection.”

Copenhagen, Aug. 15.—The renewal 
of the entente offensive on the west
ern front on a greater scale than ever 
before is looked for by German news
papers, according to Berlin despatches. 
It is expected that the new allied at
tempt may be made on a section of 
the front heretofore quite calm.

A heavy French bombardment on 
the Aisne and before Verdun, energe
tic reconnaissance activity/ increased 
activity by aviators, and the closure 
of the French-Swiss frontier are in
terpreted as signs of impending de
velopments of greatest moment.

The Tageblatt says: "Doubtless of
fensive plans on. a great scale exist 
on the French side, and simultaneous
ly we must reckon with a resumption 
of the English attack in Flanders. The

Hi# discovery of the letter from Gen- 
Secretary K. F. Trimble of the War «r*> Gurko; caused his rsmpval to a 

Production Club, who made an Inspection safer place—either to Bolsk, Siberia, 
of the harvest fields in several western 
counties yesterday to determine the ex
tent of the progress In tl>e work, stated 
last night that everywhere harvesting of 
the wheat crop was well advanced. The 
grain was practically all cut and was now 
in the shoes, and In a few days would 
be ready for removal into the barns. The 
most strenuous part of the harvest was 
yet to come, which would arise out of 
the enormous oat and barley crop. The 
labor situation was still acute. In the 
counties visited there was a shortage of 
men, and this shortage would have to 
be filled at once If the grain crop was to 
be successful!/ harvested.

Many demand? for help were received 
at the office of the club at 15 Bast King 
street yesterday, and, altho a large num
ber of city mm made application to go 
on the farms, there were not sufficient 
to meet the demand.Farmer» Satisfied.

Reports from farmers who have city 
men In their employ Indicate that their 
temporary help to giving entire satisfac
tion. "We have received wor* from a 
great many farmers,” said an official of 
the provincial government yesterday,
"and they all agree that, altho they are 
paying higher wages than ever before, 
tiie city men are earning their money.
We do not expect another rush of appli
cants until the week-end, but we are 
hopeful of getting a number then. Busi
ness firms release their employee for 
holidays about the end of *e week, 
so Friday and Saturday should be and
arOne *Toronto bank has sent out from 
its head of’lce and branches during the 
past two weeks rlxty employes, and other 
financial institutions have re«””ded In 
a «ratifying manner. Three of the large 
insurance companies in the city have re
leased about 200 clerks and agents for 
farm work._______________
HENDERSON INQUEST

STANDS ADJOURNED

Principal Witness in Accident Case 
Still Too III to Give Evidence.

Blanche Stewart, who Ie in Grace Hce- 
p+tal suffering from the e*ecty 
Juries received in the motor accident 
at Sunnyeide a little over a Week 
ago to appear and give evidence at 
the morgue laet night, the inquest 
into the death of Mrs. Helen Hender
son, who was killed **’han wag adjourned until Sept. ». The 
hospital authorities stated that Miss 
Stewart would be unable to testify 
for about three weeks.the circumstances little eyl- 

was taken. Acting Detective 
Nicholls, who arrested Clement Me- 
Carthy, driver of the ill-fated car. tom 
Zt how he had seen the car pass him 
at a good rate of speed and moving 
Erratically from one aide of the road 
m the otter while he was standing It tie junction of King and Queen 
streets He bad. a few moments later, 
heard the crash as the motor car 
struck the telegraph pole, and on 
reaching th/ spot bad found Mrs.
Henderson lying *
road, and near her. Mise Stewart, m a 
semi-conscious condition. Mrs. Hen 
derson died on the way to the West
ern Hospital. ' When examined at the

KSm*«£iS Si Tmmm.
but Mid he "wouw die beWre be. would 
tell where he got the whiskey.

NEW ITALIAN CONSUL
ARRIVES IN TORONTO

Cavalière Ermanno Armao, Who 
Succeeds Victor E. Gianelli, Was 

Vice-Consul at Marseilles.

Cavalier» Ermanno 
ly appointed Italian vice-consul for 
Toronto In succession to Victor is- 
Gianelli, acting Italian vice-consul, ar
rived in the city from New York lest 
night and will assume his duties im
mediately. Cavalière Armao was for
mer vice-consul in the City of Mar- 
sellles, France, which position he fl.lea 
for six years, and only resigned two 
months ago in order to accept a simi
lar appointment here. He sailed from 
Genoa, Italy, several weeks ago. and 
made the Journey to Toronto entirely 
unaccompanied. This is his first trip 
to America, but as a result of a short 
visit to England five" years ago, he 
speaks English fluently.

or to Krostuma. whVeh was tihe ori
ginal seat of the Romanoff famUy. M. 
Nekrasoff, vice-president of the coun
cil of ministers, said, however, that 
all stories that the removal was con
nected with the Gurko affair, or pos
sible attempts to liberate Nicholas, 
were untrue.

"Our motives were political and mili
tary," he continued. "We decided to 
get Nicholas out of the way betters 
circumstances might arise which 
would make this difficult. It is abso
lutely untrue that the council of depu
ties compelled the government to act.”

The first serious resistance from the 
Germans was met at a point where 
the eileiny was entrenched strongly in 
connected cellars, and here sanguinary 
fighting occurred.

The* place is a sample of other sub
urb» about Lens. The city Is sur
rounded with colliery communities 
which are so close together and. so 
near the City proper that they really 
form one large metropolis. Lens be
fore the war had a population of 80,- 
000, but it is now a mass of ruins.

Following their usual tactics the 
Germans had carried out systematic 
destruction of the houses and had con
structed" strong underground defences. 
The whole city is undermined with 
tunnels and dngouts which have been 
reinforced with concrete, and most of 
the ruined buildings have been burned 
into machine gun emplacements.

It was in difficult surrounding» as 
this that the Canadians were battling 
today.

The effect of the British preliminary 
bombardment was most demoralizing 
to the enepiy. Prisoners already taken 
were in a dazed state as the result of 
the terrific bombardment they bad un
dergone, and it is not strange, perhaps, 
that when the British began their 
barrage -fire this morning many Ger
mans were seen to desert their posts 
and flee to the rear.

Triumph for Organisation.
The capture of Hill 70 le another 

triumph for the British fighting or
ganization. Wounded Canadians, re
turning from the heart of the battle 
today, were loud in their praise of the 
perfection achieved in preparation and 
the efficient protection afforded by the 
artillery.

The extreme depth reacted in the 
first stage was 1600 yards, and this 
was achieved in 98 minutes. This new 
front taken into conjunction with posi
tions secured In the last few days in 
the southwestern outskirts of Lens, 
established an angular line like a pair 
of shears whose points reached out to 
the north and south of the city.

As the Canadians, pushed in on the 
northwest this morning a simultan
eous advance was started by the troops 
on the lower blade of the shear» and 
close fighting began with the Germans 
entrenched in their concreted cellars 
which are linked up with barbed wire 
and filled with hundreds of machine 
guns.

A considerable number of German 
prisoners are beginning to arrive at 
the British camp and it la remarked 
that many are mere lads, 
them apparently are not more than 
17 years of age.
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Germans Greatly-Reinforced Artillery in Prepara
tion for Canadian Assault—Impossible to 

Tell How Engagement May Extend.

j
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They
fan try attack, the night having bene 
showery, with the result that the 
ground was a sticky mass, a condi
tion difficult to advance over. The 
principal advance was from the chalk 
pits northeast of Loos, which gained 
such evil repute in the battle» of Sep
tember, 1916.

“Today’s operations neoseattated a 
considerable degree of changing of 
front and deploying of flank, In ell of 
which th# battalions employed had 
been very carefully rehearsed. Of 
épuras, in addition to the movement 
Indicated from the chalk pita, there 
was a general advance along the (whole 
battlefront.

"The first news that has come back 
le very satisfactory. The Canadians 
pushed forward on a front of over 6,- > 
000 yards to an extreme depth of about 
1,600 yards. Hill 70 is well within the 
territory they advanced over. One 
needs only a map to appreciate the 
great tactical value of this suocess in 
relation to Lens and beyond.

“The battle ie not yet over. Being
as big aa ft is, it is impossible to ----
how it may yet extend.”

Reuter’sLondon. August 15.—Via 
Ottawa Agency.)—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British army headquarters on 
the west front telegraphs today:

“The Canadians attacked at 4.80 this 
morning Hill 70, dominating the rise 
of ground north of Lens. The position 
is a very strong one, being literally 
honeycombed with trenches, redbubta 
and isolated posts, and ie wired to an 

For days our

New York, Aug. 15.—"Until the United 
States has placed 6,000j>00 men in the 
fighting line, we will have no right to 
consider ourselves ss standing level with 
Canada In this fight for democracy," was 
the declaration of Theodore Roosevelt, 
at a reception givey by the chamber of 
commerce to Elthu Root, special com
missioner tv Russia this afternoon.

"Let us pul! up abreast of our valiant 
cousins of the Dominion by placing Am
erican soldiers In masses on whichever 
front they arc most needed," CSol. Roose
velt continued, "and let there be no 
slackening of our efforts until the cause 
for which our allies have been fighting 
for three years Is asm beyond perad- 
venture.”Mr. Boot tn his address, expressed con
fidence in tlie soundness of the. Russian 
people for self-government and denounced 
the part played In that country during its 
time of peril, by "men corresponding to 
the I. W. W. here, the extreme socialists 
and anarchists, with whom the German 
agents made a common cause.”

Gradually, he said, the provisional gov
ernment has gained confidence under 
Kerensky, "that man of personality, de
voted to his cause, to the last drop of 
his blood, who now rules the destiny of 
Rusola, aided by men who are wise, pru
dent, sagacious men of affairs."

"I know of no greater Instance tn the 
world of competency and constructive 
government than has been given in Rus
sia in the last thiee months,” he said. 
“Russia has found herself, and In every 
field, military and civil, will give a good 
account of hprself to the democracy of 
tlio world nn<l we need not blush for ex
tending our hand to her.”

Those who expect President Wilson to 
make hie reply to the Pope, the occasion 
for a re-statement of America’s reasons 
for going to wtor, think something of the 
same kind may be done in London. Paris and Rome to meet socialist unrest, with 
the purpose of directing the activities of 
socialists in the proper channels, rather 
than trying to suppress them by force. It 
was pointed out In diplomatic quarters 
here, for Instance, that the speech of 
Albert Thomas In the French chamber 
of deputies last Sunday showed that he 
was In line with the French socialistic 
program as declared last week In Paris. 
This was by no means antagonistic to the governmental policies gs far as the 
objects or prosecution of the war was 
concerned, but did seek to secure a dis
closure of the ends in view, with the 
hope of capturing the Stockholm con
ference for the cause of democracy.No Peace Conference.

Again today, the fact appeared that 
without exception every representative 
of the entente power» is bitterly op
posed to that phase of the Pope’s pro
posals which would leave to the fate of 
a round table conference the disposition 
of such questions as Alsace-Lorraine, 
Poland and Italia Irridenta, and it was 
recalled that precisely that bait was 
held out by Chancellor Bethmann-Holl- 
weg more than a year ago, when he 
realized that the German wave of in
vasion had reached Its height and that 
the tide Bright be expected to flow 
backward.
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ward slope from a depression in which «runs have * ****/
the village of Loos lies. In the bat- end deliberate fire against these de- 
tle of Loos, the attacking troop» on tense". I betray no secret when l
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now recognized as, insurmountable meet an attaefc, and Itosterday 
without long end careful artillery ‘informed the ceUars of rolned house» 
preparation, laid the foundation for were full of troops. ™ 
today's victory. They carried tor- Pretty certain that there 
ward tie British front line to a and prolonged fighting in this district, 
point within five hundred yards of assuming that the Huns are loyal to 
the top of the hill. It was from this their traditional policy of promptly 
foothold on the upward slope the* oounter-attacklng. 
today's attack was launched. “The weather was not ideal for tn-

Durtng the Intervening two years 
houses of Loos which had not been 
destroyed by the British bombardment 
had been ground into dust by the 
German guns. The tower bridge, so- 
called because of Ms resemht&nc etc 
that famous London landmark, but 
which was part of the overhead ma
chinery used In tiie screening of 
coal, had been hammered into a gro
tesque mass of twisted girders and 
galvanized sheeting which, still in its 
state of ruin, dominated the land
scape, 
spared.
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B. E. Crane Loses Life When 
’Plane Drops to Earth at 

Borden.

of Miasinability

Camp Borden, Aug. 15.—Air Mechanic 
B. E. Crane of the Royal Flying Corps 
met his death last evening in the crash 
of the plane in which he was a passenger.
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He was one of the mechanics who were abrought over from England early In the 
year, when the Royal Flying Corps whs 
inaugurating its training in Canada. He 
belonged to the 79th Squadron. The ma
chine was being piloted by Cadet Philips, 
who escaped with a few minor injuries. 
He was able to sit up in his bed at the 
hospital and play a game of checkers ibis morning.

___ Sir J. M. Gibson In Camp.
„,?,rt?^ler'Q*neraI Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., arrived In camp today and will 
stay over until 'Hiursday morning. He 
was met here by Lady Gibson, who 
motored up from Hamilton, accompanied 
by Mrs. Malloch and Mrs. Murray. A 
busy morning was spent visiting the 

; dental clinic, the new depot battalion, 
j Central Ontario, Regiment, the school of 

Infantry and the bombing school, where 
a special exhibition of bombing, the use 
of rifle grenades and trench guns, etc., 
was put on for his benefit. A large mine 
was blown up by Sir John. This after
noon he wilt pay visits to the camp hos
pital, the rifle ranges, the bayonet fight
ing and physical training school, con
cluding with the camp of the Royal Flying Corps.

CAUTION ADVISED 
FOR POPE’S SCHI

front line» were in their hands.
When the barrage lifted, assaulting 

again went forward without a 
halt, leaving the mopping up of dug-outs 
and isolated parties of toe enemy to be 
done by supports as they came up.

Mixed Fighting Qualities.
The. Germane fought well, in their ma

chine gun sheltere/but in the open they 
surrendered readHy. From the region of 
St. Laurent, by 6.80, prisoners began to 
pass thru our lines to toe cage. They 
had had enough of war. of them came walking, wounded: 
others were so eertouely hit mat 
their comrades had to carry them. The 
bulk were unwounded, and all . keenly 
desirous of getting beyond range of their 
own artillery, heavily shelling the roads 
by which they had to para to the rear. 
They were beaten men, and they knew 
it The first officer who cams in said 
that the attack had been .expected at 4 
o’clock and the support line had been 
manned to meet it. He shrugged his 
shoulders and glanced around at hi» 
lagged and wounded men to todicate what had been theresult ofthelr re
sistance. Another officer, who spoke 
English, said frankly tbat hs was f\&A 
to be out of the war# and that there 
were many others like him.

Greatest Depth Reached.
While «he prisoners were coming thru 

word arived that on the St. lauréat sec
tor the greatest depth timed at in toe 
attempt bad been reached198 minute» af
ter the attack began. The new moon 
that hung in the sky like a lamp fhded 
out as the “walking caws' began to file 
back to the dressing stations. Some of 
them had stories to tell of heroic deeds 
that will stand betide the finest achieve
ments of cur men at Ypres or Vlmy 
Ridge. A young lieutenant of an Ontario 
battalion, after hie company had reached 
Its objective," found that his men were 
suffering losses from an enemy machine cun out in No Man s
Land. He took a supply of bomba 
and went out alone to silence It. He re
turned to a few minutes with the gun on 
his shoulder, having kiUed the entire
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Westminster Gazette Hope»«#| 
Entente Will Handle Pro

posals With Every Care.

m CHINA GOES TO WAR 
THRU HUN INTRIGUE

some
SEven toe dead had not been

' I
i Cemetery Destroyed.

The French cemetery at Loos con
tained many fine memorial stones and 
a number of family vaults, grouped 
among the only wooded bit of land in 
the vicinity. To prevent till» ceme
tery from becoming a possible cover 
for our troop», the enemy recently 
submitted It to a bombardment which 
•mashed -tombstones, penetrated the 
vaults and scattered the bones of the 
dead far and near. The British mili
tary certirtery with the grave* oi 
men of many famous English, Irish 
and other regiments that have held 
the front, waa also plowed up by 
shells. It was thru this that our 
troops passed to the assembly points. 
The communication trenches by which 
they came bore such names as Eng
lish alley and Black Watch alley, in
dicating who had passed that way to 
the great assault of 1916.

The trenches were In bad condition 
as a result of heavy rains during the 
past two weeks, and the chalk was 
wet and slippery, but the men, were 
so eager to get on with their Job that 
small discomforts counted little. Tense 
as runners at the tape, they awaited 
the starter's signal It came at 4.26, 
in a great burst of gunfire that throb
bed like a mighty drum for a minute, 
then deepened Into a roar a« of a prairie 
thunder storm, when the sound of 
heavy artillery, far back from the 
fine, became audible. The flash of 
guns soon was dimmed by a tremen
dous glare made by the discharge of 
burning oil and liquid fire thrown 
upon the railway embankment on that 
part of the front to the south of 8t. 
Laurent As the burning oil descend
ed into the enemy trenches, our men

London, Aug. 15—The 
Gazette hopes that toe entente al
lied governments will treat Pep# 
edict’s péace endeavor 
will not be led into 
by the alarmed belief that *t Is Ger
man Intrigua

‘If It is that” toe new. 
says, “there is an toe more reason 
why -we should handle tt honestly 
and intelligently so as to avoid both 
horns of the dilemma in which the > 
enemy, according to that assume - ,
tion, detitoee to place us, namely, toe
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AMOUNT OVERSTATED.
. Owing to erroneous information given 

by the police ir. regard to the case in 
which J. C, Locklin, Arthur McBumey and 
Hyman Mehr were accused of a breach of 
the Secret Commission Act, it was stated 

-1 yesterday's World that the amount In
volved in the alleged theft would amount 
to $4000 or *5000. Reliable information 
last night showed the total to be around 
8300.

Washington, Aug. 15.—China’s official 
explanation of the declaration of a 
state of war with Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, in the form of a statement by 
the foreign office, was received tonight 
at the Chinese legation here. It said:

"In view of the many kinds of Ger
man Intrigue seeking to create disorder 
to China, the Chinese Government found 
it Impossible to watt for the convocation 
of parliament before declaring the ex
istence of the state of war with Ger
many, especially since the rapture of 
diplomatic realticns with the imperial 
German Government had been previously 
approved by parliament almost unani
mously.

"Austria-Hungary has all along been 
acting In concert with the German Im
perial Government. Moreover, the Aus
trians, Eke toe Germans, have special

i
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acceptance on one hand of indulgent
and worthless terms of peace, end, 
on the other » refusal which breeds 
us as aggressors, makes mischief be
tween us and the Russians, re-lrlrsWes 
the fighting spirit in Germany and . 
causes unrest and doubt on our own 
aide."

The Westminster Gazette says the
consider

Armao, recetit-
s STABBED BY UNKNOWN MAN.

During an altercation on Stewart street 
last night Merrl Nassau, 569 West King 
street, was stabbed to various parts of 
the face and body by An unknown man. 
One cut over his left eye took several 
stitches to close at the Western Hospt-

TheU.1
government should first 
"not only what we wish to do, but 
what we can do." and adds:

"The government would hsvw to m 
consider many, things unknown os »»- 
ly half known to the Ptfohc. It r , 
must consider w*Jtoer tiw Fape^s 
ideas furnish a baste for^negotiation»
If not, It will be the duty of the en
tente allies to state tbeir minimum 
terms explicit» so that the anew
cannot sày we_^* A ^ Jtor aim# *>r which ws cannot cf

' MB* a* ----- ----- - m

-$BOY’S ARM BROKEN. Toronto Sunday Worldp ask
ih full 
orning, 
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gun crew.
practical 
that theAnother young officer, of s 

turn of mind, who discovered 
enemy trench, intended to be used as our 
new first Une. bad been almost obUterat- 

, organized a working party, which 
—janed out and rebuilt the trench be
fore the enemy could bring up machine 
guns to sweep the field. Had the men 
been left shelterless the casualties must 
havd\been very heavy.

Theke are but two instances of splendid 
courage among our men. Once 
\ be said that the Canadians 
Utters, flfialg ltil». „ -----------

Six-year-old Frank Logan, 293 Eve
lyn avenue, had his right arm broken 
when he fell from a tree near hie home 
yesterday afternoon. He was removed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

IS FOR SAAff BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALER» AND NEWSBOYS AT be used by-------------------- --------------language as Austrians, as a base of

operation for further Intrigue», thereby 
rendering the situation still more diffi
cult for China to cope with.

"The Chinese Government therefore, 
was unable to adopt a different attitude 
toward Austria-Hungary, but was con
strained, as an act of self-protection, 
simultaneously to accord her the same

■ed

5c Per CopyN.
4 motor broke his arm. aithori- BROKE ARM IN FALL.

Col. While cranking hts motor car outside 
the Bathurst Cartage Co. last night Alex. 
McArthur, 61 Yorkville avenue, had one 
of his arms fractured. He was removed 
tor iba Western Hospital,__ _____

thVprice'ef THa'Vinday *Woridd HAS 
NOT been Increased.

% When he fell on Strachan avenue last 
night Frank Baird. 171 Grange avenue, 
broke his right arm. He was removed to
the WMtstaJafcgptisi. _________ ____ a
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than one -of his hearers, 
who spends his holidays at 
Hatley, and who is a Catholic, could 
stand, and he leaped to his feet and 
called out a denial W vigorous 1 
language. One report is that he 
characterised the priest as “a 
damned scoundrel." At any rate the 
occurrence created a serious dis
turbance with the congregation di
vided in their sympathies.

its uselessness. The peegle do not S| POLITICAL SITUATION ii$L
'ADVICE T 1RLS y using SweaNon-Partisan Municipal Gorern- is==gV ANNIE LÀ >DY’SToronto News (Ottawa.- despatch.)—

It Is expected that the political situ
ation, which otltl remadgs confused, 
will clear within another week. A 
statement to the country probably 
will be made by the premier, explain
ing Ms position on „ the question of 
aoalttion, which, as far as official - Montreal, Aug. 16.—LleuL-Col J. 
union 1s concerned, now le dead. j. Creelman, D.8.O.. who has been 
However, from information received at the front with the artillery 
from the west tt Is apparent that the thé outbreak of war, la back in the 
unofficial union sentiment is growing city. He has announced hie tnten- 
stronger. The revolt in the Liberal tlon of running for the house of corn- 
ranks over the attitude of the west- mone as a soldiers' candidate. He is 
era convention Is increasing dally, likely to run in the St, Antoine divi- 
The reaction promises to overwhelm ston here, which Sir Herbert Ames 
the Laurier Liberals. now represents.
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mPEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I aui 17 years of age and have been 

worrying over a boy for the last six 
month», and 1 still have not been able 

i what to do. Will you help

Since the war began there has been 
lees attention, paid to problems of 
domestic and municipal government, 
and the people have been satisfied to 
have affairs go along without Motion 
or disturbance, glad to be relieved of 
any worry but/the main one. In the 
United States, -which has escaped 
three years of the worst part of the 
war, a good deal of attention has 
been given to municipal affairs on the 
usual lines. The trend towards re
form which took the shape of a move
ment for city government by com
mission had been growing for some 
time and then had a reverse, as the 
weaknesses of artificial and untried 
methods became apparent. The 
necessity for automatic squiHbrators 
in most of the schemes adopted, 
stabilisers, or some form of political 
gyroscope that would yield satisfac
tion, was apparent.

The World frequently advocated the 
adoption of the principle of the limit
ed liability corporation for a civic 
commission, the voters to be the 
shareholders, they to elect the direc
tors. (aldermen, etc.,) and these to 
have no other function than to appoint 
the commissioners, the officials of the 
municipality, Just like the appointed 
officers of a corporation. As faithful, 
as able, and as diligent service could 
be obtained for one kind of corpora
tion ae for another. •

Dayton, Ohio, which Inaugurated 
commission government, 
midst of a campaign to continue it, 
but it is opposed by all those who 
find it has been too successful in Its 
purpose to suit their objects, Just as 
commission government has been op
posed in Toronto thru fear It would 
also be

met lilm-He took a silk 
chief from 

1 want
me.

3KB l!«“Eî«-‘%'iœCî
the only girl he could ever love, 
«‘« h* eaye thing, to,«her. 

‘h*t are untrue atout me. I know 
tills to be a fact, for I have heard it 
from hie own Up»/

Please don't throw this to your 
waste paper basket, tor I am,indeed
7ÆULAH* ^ ^rt0thr°ow®^^toto 

the waste basket, my dear, especially 
su oh earnest letters es yours. K I were 
you I mould write a nice little note end 
mall It to the gentleman—don't you 
think title would be better than catling 
him up? I don't think It le ever wise to 
call a man on the telephone unless there 
la urgent iuét. Word the note In ruoli 
a manner that he cannot belittle you }> 
he should show it to some one else. Tell 
him frankly that the handkerchief be
longs to you, and you feel be has no 
right to keep IL If he doesn't return It. 
then drop the matter, for It Is better to

rrCHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXTII6UISHIN6

“SILENT 500’S”
'iVSm

NIT SPOR
me cut? '.

About two and a half years ago I 
met a boy about 1» years of age. To 
see title boy I had to meet him away 
from home ae my mother objected to 
me going with him. i have gone with 
Mm foi two years Do you think 
this Is wrong? Muet I leave this 
boy alone? Your friend. B. Z.
B. Z.: Yes. I think U is wrong to be 

meeting a young man outside of your 
home without your mother's beam lé
sion—very wrong. If you ready aud 
truly want to be my friend, ae you eign 
yourself, you’ll try t# obey your mother 
—et least until you are old enough to 
judge for youreeK, and that will be years 
from now.
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The Matches With “No , 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Rev. ___
Bland was nominated by‘a gathering 
of electors of Centre Winnipeg for 
the federal house last night. His pro
posed platform includes support of 
conscription.

Ottawa, Aug. lg. — Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier IS confined Jo his home by ill
ness. It is stated that lumbago Is 
the trouble, and that he will be 
around in a day or two. Report has 
It that Sir Wilfrid has been coming 
to the house for some days past 
against the advice of hie physicians.

Toronto Star (Ottawa despatch.)— 
How long can the present govern
ment carry on? That is a question 
which 1s being discussed toy consti
tutionalists in the corridors of par
liament. No doubt the government 
has already solved the question to 
its own satisfaction.

Technically the government could 
carry on until about August of next 
year. The administration remains the 
administration until a new govern
ment is formed and new advisors of 

wn selected. But the admln- 
without

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which his been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX* 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

m

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Will you help i 

gentleman living 
paid some attention to me. He pro
posed. and wanted me to marry him. 
Irejectod Mm. 1 was too young, and 
he was s jealous man. I could not 
speak to my friends without having 
him scold me. At a party—where I

me? Last autumn a 
a few doors away d°Don't^"etUo^rtti^>Vmtle' things thst 

are said about you Real people won . 
believe these things, end you need not 

people think. Write me 
help you. wpn t you.

-

care wh*t ether 
again if 1 can 
Beulah? i

t: the icroi 
1st ration

, money. And the financial year of the 
Dominion expires pn March 81,1»18.

I'cannot carry on

VSecret« of Health 
and Happiness

Wktil Orders

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

Toronto Telegram (Ottawa des
patch.)—Will the government hold 
on till February or March ' and give 
conscription a chance to get in work
ing order before bringing on the 
election? Such may or may not be 
the intention of Premier Borden, 
but M 4s the prediction of a well- 
known parliamentarian who is in 

s workings of the 
out that there is

*'

MCAHULL, CANADAChairman Judge Snider of the con
ciliation board adjusting the dispute 
between the Toronto Railway Com
pany and It# employes stated yester
day that he expected to complete the 
work this week. At yesterday’s ees- 
slon R. J. Fleming addressed the 
board on behalf of the company, and 
Aid. Joseph Gibbons on behalf of the 
men.

Your Child's 
Viewpoint a Study 

You Should Make
66 TO 61 KINO

TOR<—

I .Ladle» and 
J Gentlemen»i

1 gf ell kinds cleaned, 
Work excellent. 

NEW YORK 
Mens N. 6166.

close touch with the 
^ cabinet. He points 

nothing to hurry on sn election ex
cept the voting of money. All tha't 
is required is that' en election take 
place so that a session of the new 
parliament can toe called within the 
year. Even the money difficulty 
could, be overcome • by voting war
rants T.h at could be sanctioned by the 
next session of parliament. The 
scheme is feasible, Is said to be look- 

’ ed on favorably by the imperial gov* 
’ eminent, and is Justified by the Llb- 

hs erst efforts to defeat conscription toy 
every means the political tricksters 
can Invent, 7

fie
About Michie Soldier Boxe» 

-No. 39
"Whet is the 

difference between 
a wound and a 
sorer' asks one of 
my patienta A 
wound le usually 
considered to be a 
slit, cut, separa
tion or dissolution 
of the Iskin and 
adjacent 
parts of 
More than 16 ad
jective#! can 
used to 
wounds, but sen
sible people heed

Is In the By DR. LEONARD KEENE 
HIRSHBERO

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins 
University) M10--a Treat 

For Your * 

Soldier

Dr. Hastings reports that the cost 
of operating the laundry at the Isola
tion Hospital during the flret jsix 
months of the year was 68,601.76, 
while the entire cost of Installas the 
laundry was $10,664.

Wlist shall »ome parent* do to become 
capably of taking a child'» point of 
view? Many mothers and fathers are 
too full of their own Importance and too 
benighted to be fair to their little ones. 
Tney either spoil them or scold them, 
reward or pur.lsh them for parental ma
unders landing*.

Wrath, Indignation, vanity and per
sonal power! or authority often are the 
causes of parental injustice, which cer
tainly does no: help a child.

Yet there arc thousands of parents who 
are guilty of such unfairness because 
they cannot enter toto the play-world 
of the child.

When a child needs correction and pun
ishment. such pare».» are apt to be 
unjust to the little one. How often do 
you hear mothers and fathers order their 
children to He and to steal • two cents 
when age and the trolley fare are In 
question. Several grown persons have 
confessed thst their first knowledge of 
lying, and stealing, as well ae their par
ents’ approval of such Immoralities, oc- 

tbey wars at an age which 
n full fare be paM tor them,

REAL«successful in its essential 
policy—that of suppressing political 
partisanship in administering the 
affairs of the city.

Dayton has had 
commission plan of 
on the principle that partisan politics 
must be eliminated. The campaign to 
sustain this policy In the face qf the 
efforts of all the old grafting and 
rapt forces to restore the former 
Hme has been one of the usual kind 
under such circumstances. The facts 
are all with the commission. The 
assertions, as usual, are with the ob
structor*. The three commissioners 
are a manufacturer, a’ Republican In 
politics; a merchant, who is a Demo
crat; and a printer, representing 
labor, who Is also a Theesophist. They 
point to the fact that Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Toledo and Columbye have 
deficits, aggregating $8,976,000, while 
Dayton has a surplus, and this with 
a reduction in expenditures all round, 
amounting In three years to $260,000.

With all tbls, greater efficiency was 
attained in the several city depart
ments, health, street cleaning, water
works, fife, police, finance, works and 
other services being better than ever 
before.

soft
tissue NEProperty Commissioner 

has been instructed by the board of 
control to report as to who Is respon

sible for the purchase of the uniforms 
for tile guards at Toronto Jail. Owing 
to a dispute between the provincial 
authorities and the city the uniforms 
have not teen purchased.

Chtbholm

V7 describenon-partisan 
government based VOU know your soldier 

* overseas welcomes par-
V//y Building permits 

amd Company, lnsti 
Baton road. $2,00t 
three-storey brick 

I valla* avenue. $16.< 
Carbon Com 

Paton road

PS. HISSXSSB#
no, uuvue.i themselves with these- 

A sore is not always a wound, tho 
a .wound Is always sore; Some sores 
are mere blotches or pimples. They 
may not hurt, Itch or have sensation, 
yet they ate an evidence of local 111 
health.

The presence or absence of pain In 
a wound or sore Is somewhat con
cerned with the spot injured and the 
anatomy thereabouts. If sensation is 
involved, pain may be present If no 
sense tissues are there—auricle, bone 
or fat—there may be a fatal injury 
without feeling it. People are often 
wounded without knowing It.

In all wounds, according to Dr. L. 
Sexton of Tulane University, there 
ought to be some sort of dressing that 
will absorb the lymph, clot fibres and 
serum. The first necessity Is to re
move all dirt, dust, 
material and blood, 
cannot be stopped by pressure the 
veins and arteries must .be found and 
tied. . , . 77 :

If a «ore coses H ,'<*» be «topped 
by flushing it wttU Hot, eternized 
salt water. Fanning the surface brisk
ly often checks tide Ooze of serum. 
Adrenalin or eplnephrtÿ solution,tme 
part to 1.000 parts of water, la useful 
in «hutting off hemorrhage.

Internal medicine* are no longer 
used to «top bleeding from sores and 
wound*. Iron, ergot and other ouch 
chemicals increase the bleeding in
stead of halting it.

When wound* occur from nails, 
splinters, toy pistols, giant fire crack
ers, garden tooto and «table imple
ments and street dirt, lockjaw anti
toxin Aould toe given at once to 
prevent tetanus. Then the Injury is 
to be treated and cleaned out with 
peroxide of hydrogen* followed by half 
per cent, alcoholic sold water and 
alcohol

Toronto Star (Winnipeg despatch). 
—Indications are 'that next Tuesday 
night’s meeting In South Winnipeg, 
calleh for the purpose of clearing the 
air In reference to the attitude of dele
gates from that constituency at the ' 
western Liberal convention, will 
solve itself into an "Indignation" 
meeting of Liberals from all parts of 
Manitoba.

Premier T. C. Norris, when asked 
whether he would attend, declared he 
was not a South Winnipegger. ’ Hie 
friends believe the premier will take 
the opportunity of making hie posi
tion clear in reference to the leader
ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier- Hon. Ed
ward Brown, provincial treasurer. In
tended to leave Saturday for the Peace 
River district. As he 1» eager to take 
a part in the meeting not only as a 
cabinet minister of Manitoba, but as 
a delegate to the convention, he has 
postponed his northern trip. Several 
Liberal members have wired that they 
Intend taking part if given an oppor
tunity.

cels of good things from
boms. He needs them, too. You 
should use Michie experience In 
sending your next |parcel—take 
advantage; too, of our service. 
M 10 is a fine ready-chosen 
assortment—Just the treat your 
soldier will appreciate. It will 
be packed by us in a way that 
will ensure arrival 'in good con
dition.
Michie box for you 

- hundreds we ship each week.

Ittonal < 
factory,cor- Buslneee men of Temperance street 

have been complaining that the park
ing of motor car* on the street has 
affected their business detrimentally 
and the board of control has 
commissioner of works to r 
the matter.

re-
re-

THOMAS b. ken

Ceremony Takes PI 
Chureh and Brid 

fer Mui

asked the 
report on

Let us send this trial 
mong the

currod when 
required that 
but It wav not done, i

A child may «pill a pitcher of milk, 
upset a tumbler of water, or cause let
ters and papers to be scattered acciden
tally to the four wind*. Instead of scold
ing» and whippings or upbraiding* about 
"clumelhe*»," explanation* and reason» 
should he given wtoy more car* ought to 
be taken.

"I didn't
an excuse used merely to 
ment. It 1* sometimes the

A deputation of A.R. men were told 
by the board of control that no re
jected men would be dismissed from 
civic positions they held 
fore enlistment, but that if 
they were given positions since 
the war broke out these positions 
could only be considered of a tempor
ary nature and would be filled by re
turned men who had seen actual 
fighting at the front. The statement 
was satisfactory to the deputation.

The civic committee of soldiers’ in
surance baa informed the board of 
control that It cahoot legally pay the 
$1000 insurance to the widow and 
children of Ronald McKinnon of thé 
81st Battalion, killed in action, who 
resided at Keels Garden», West To
ronto, just outside the city limits.

The official arbitrator has awarded 
Alexander Bryce $4621 compensation 
for property on St Clements avenue 
required for the Duplex avenue exten
sion and the board of control has 
recommended payment -of the amount

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
has reported that on August 1, there 
were 74 men and three women In To
ronto jail ae compared with 10 men 
and 82 women, In the same date last 
year.

The Canadian Gas Association has 
asked the board of control to give 
assistance In entertaining -the dele
gates to the convention of the asso
ciation on August 28 and 80 and would 
like a boat trip on the bay and lake 
for the women attending.

Cbmmleetoner Chisholm has asked 
for $600 to sink a well in the Muni
cipal Industrial Barm, but tile con
trollers have not decided to meet the 
request.

< A quiet but uniq 
place on August 1 
Church, Arthur strej 
mat B. Kennedy d 
Conservatory and « 
were married. The 
away by Mr. Hug 
bride's - nearest cod 
Maine Carroll acted 
and Mr. 8. C. Castd 
map. The nuptial rd 
ed by Rev. Father V 
the ceremony being] 
immediate relatives] 
grefem. The bride 
tailored Riraient 
splendidly. matching 
hat, and carrying J 
quet of sunset rosed 
breakfast at the hi 
the bridal party prd 
mobiles, to the Uri 
boarded a train fl 
Muskska, where thj 

■be spent !

To Franc* .... - $3.50 
To England .... $4.00

C Cakes Chocolate.
3 Package» of Oum.

' S Package» Mint Lozenge*.
1 Box Date».
1 Bex Shelled Nut».

bd-

mtar to do It" J» not always 
escape punish- 
i child’s honest 

effort to convey the fact that its mo
tive w»« e. good one. the very Ideal one 
you wished it to have.

The notion of event», things sad life 
held by parante Is often the. stupid, stale. 
Ignorent ideas which history has re
peated by laying the same sort of foun
dation* over end ever «gain in the child 
by tho stereotyped parent. It is high 
time that grown-up totk» take the child'» 
treehnee» end clean-out views instead of 
thrusting their own worn-out and hum
drum convictions upon the child.

microbe», foreign 
If th* bleeding 1 Bex Shelled Nuts.

1 Tin Fruit dhke.
1 Tin Chicken. » > >
1 Tin Beef Ham Loaf.
1 Tin Oxo Cubes.
SO Cigarettes.

A wide list of 'ready-chosen 
assortments le at your service, 

M 8—to France $2.00, 
$2.50» M 12—to 

France $4A0, to England $6XX);
to Eng-

Ù
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Toronto Telegram (Winnipeg dee- 
patch).—Reports from all parts of th* 
west continue to show resentment of 
pro-war Liberal* against the action 
of the western convention. Plans are 
maturing for the Manitoba Liberals to 
arrange a compromise Met of candi
dates with the Conservatives, to the 
end that no avowed conecriptlontete of 
either party shall be opposing each 
other. The caucus of the legislative 
members for Thursday night la a step 
in this direction. The executive of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association last 
night met and completed plane for a 
whirlwind win-the-war campaign in
dependent of political machines, mere
ly pledging their speaker* to arouse 
the west for conscription.

An indignation meeting of win- 
war Liberals will be held next Thurs
day night. A number of machine Lib
erals who are responsible for the ac
tion of the western convention have 
announced they propose to be there-

including m 
Englandto

$6.25,It may be said that it is not so 
much the system as the men that 
It that achieve results, but this Is not 
the case. The best men find them
selves helpless in the colls of a system 
which makes for favoritism and in
efficiency.

When practical work is to be done 
In government, and especially in great 
crises, partisanship is a fatal ob
stacle to success. Dayton should have 
learned the lesson by this time.

M 14—to Franc# 
land $7.26.run
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
IA Co., Ltd. 

Seven King St. West 
TORONTO
Established 1689 

A Prompt Mail Order Service

1 R.C.YK). ENTERT

Through 'the kin 
Canadian, Yacht Cl\

‘returned soldiers i 
joyable trip on boi 
■belonging to the cli 
ment» were served 
iboy* enjoyed them 
posed to repeat the 
day and Thursday 
th* summer.

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
tbs right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ
er» wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

i
and wounds 

the* are not kept at rest cannot be 
expected effectively to fight microbes 
and beat.

It Is a curious fact, yet easily un
derstood, that mortal» are more prone 
to do too much then too little 
es the cure of open sores are con
cerned. Unless an exposed wound 
gives forth matter very freely It is 
commonly drees rd too often. Once the 
surgeon applies the proper treat
ment tt were better to let well 
enough clone, at least as far os clean, 
disinfected wounds are concerned.

Umneddcated, but well sterilized 
gauze, without powder» or balsams 
suffice* to protect a clean wound. 
Strong antiseptics, such as bichloride 
of mercury, are abomination* Boric 
acid water, salt water, sterile water 
and other mild lotions ought to be 
given preference over the Huns end 
vandals of tbs pharmacopeia.

the-
«•RAND TRUNK RAILWAY8Y8TEM
Th* Following Changes Will be Mad*
in Grand Trunk Train Servies Be
tween Toronto and the- Highlands 

of Ontario, on Dates Shown.
Train leaving Toronto 1.15 

dally for North Bay and intermedi
ate points will not run north of Scotia 
Junction after Saturday, August 18th.

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
will not run after Friday, August 17th. 
Passengers tar Muskoka Lakes will 
take 10.80 a.hL~ train, commencing 
Monday, AugmirZOth.

Trhln for-. Bene tang. Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park, 
Burk's Falls and North Bay will leave 
Toronto at 10.80 a.m. daily except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m. for 
Colllngwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday. August 
18th., Passengers will take 10.80 a.m. 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 
Muskoka Navigation Co. steamers 
after Saturday, August 18th.

Train leaving North Bay 6.80 a.m„ 
arriving Toronto 2.86 p.m., will not 
run after Saturday, August 18th.

Train now leaving Huntsville 10.26 
a.m.. arriving Toronto 4.80 p.m., win 
start from Scotia Junction 9.80 
and have connection from Algonquin 
Park, leaving that point 7.20 
daily except Sunday,
Monday. August 20th.

Train leaving Scotia Junction 1.40 
n.m., for Toronto, will run from North 
Bay. leaving 10.00 a.m. daily, .except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 p.m. 
will run from Huntsville only, com
mencing Sunday. August 19th.

Jackson's Point special leaving To
ronto 1.40 p.m. Saturdays only, and 
leaving Jackson's Point 7.80 a.m. Mon
days only, will be discontinued after 
Monday. August 20th.

*"411 particulars from any Grand 
Trank Ticket Agent or from C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent.

f GRAND TRUNK R, 
Week-Bn

Most convenient 
.offered for parties 
!ths week-end ln G 
kok* or Lake of Bi 

■trains with sleeplr 
trains with parlor < 
for Muskoka 1.16 < 
dally except Satin 
and 1.06 p.m. Sat 
'lake of Bays distri 
I rente 1.16 un. dal 
;and 10.16 am. dail 
i end for Georgian 
110.16 sum. daily ei

far
Montreal, Aug. 16. — It Is under

stood ' that] the priest of a, Qtisbec per
ish has been ordered to withdraw 
from the parish ss a result of a dis
turbance which occurred in the Ro
man Catholic Church,there on Sun
day, August. 6th, over the question of 
conscription.

The priest was in the midst of hie 
sermon, in which he emphatically 
condemned the Military Service Act 
and urged his hearers to do every
thing in their power to resist it He 
declared the Englieh-epeakktg people 
of Quebec intended, thru the act, 
to send the French -Canadians to 
France to be killed in order that the 
English might usurp all th* power.

a.m.

r
Quebec’s Objections.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Alleged to have conspired with 
Hyman Mebr, metal dealer, to defraud 
a local munition company, Arthur Mc- 
Burney and J. Ç. Locklin were 
raigned in the police court yesterday 
and were remanded till Aug. 28. It 
Is alleged that McBurney and Lock- 
Un. who were employed as foremen at 
the plant, allowed wagons sent by

Editor World: I guess that your 
French -Canadian exchanges of over 
two years ago will Show great objec
tion to the injections of eeourme, 
notices of which were then at dally 
publication In our papers. Jn Mon
treal. during the winter of 1886-1886, 
»o Mm,pie a thing as vaccination had 
to be enforced by over three hun
dred bayonets. Is It true that thou
sands of wealthy people have been 
pouring Into Quebec as a safe haven 
during the past few months?

ar-
Telephone City 1 

14201, for pamphlet 
1er» of week-end ti 
literature.

Full particulars 
1 Office, G.TJrL, nort 
and Yong'e streets, 
Ticket Office.

Mehr to be overloaded withbrass, for which they received "pay
ment. Mehr will reappear at the earn* 
time. ,

Thro your fearless action,midst.
sir, they now feel In a fair way of 
attaining that end. Brewed

Exclusively wealth
front ÆT mperial Stout is excellent for

convalescent», thehealtbfolprin- 
vflOlCe J ciples of hops and malt are embodied
Mai* ansi M th“ O Keefe brew> making a delirious UL raail ana m beverage for the table or the sick room «5
H,p* f /Hh/I-sl*. T

Jessie C. Maolver,
For Board of Woman’s Century. Lim

ited. organ of the National Council 
of Women of Canada.

Reader.
t CROPS OV1

R.F.D. Delayed Salaries. •Bpeelal to The Tore 
, Brantford. Aug. , 

lor# having their ow 
ent. Much hay is 

,*b* fields, especiall 
!*nd Mlddleport < 
wheat and barley ii 
'oats are ready tor

Lake Shore Stone.Editor World: I took It for granted 
by reading the papers some time ego, 
that the government was going to 
give the rural mall couriers an in-" 
crease in salary, which everybody, 
knows they need (government except-' 
ed). They should have had it a year 
ago. but are still waiting for the 
raise. Now. sir, did they mean this 
government would give them It or the 
next? They get paid once in three 
months, and the government never fail 
to hold it back one month. If they 
got a reasonable salary they would 
not complain, but, udder the circum
stances. they should be paid month- 

One Who Knows.

Editor World; Re Toronto-Hamilton 
highway shortage of stone. Why not 
take the stone from the lake shore 
along the route and inetal crushers 
where most convenient?

If the stone la suitable and can be 
handled to advantage It should cost 
nothing, as it* removal from the 
beach, particularly at Long Branch, 
would make one of the finest bathing 
spots In the country. Crushers might 
be borrowed or rented from the city.

Observer.

am..

am., 
commencing

FACTORY CLO!

Special te Th* T
■Brantford. Aug. 

"biscuit works has t 
a week or so, that 
Ptoyes may go to 
«1st in the garnerir

WANT EXACT RULING
ON MEATLESS DAYS

Restaurant and Hotel Keepers Be
siege Office of Food Control

ler, Seeking Information.

ly.

The Social Menace.
i

Editor World: We observe wi-tfc 
much satisfaction the frank and 
courageous manner in wtych The 
World has now opened the all-import- 
ent question of venereal diseases. 
This means the beginning of an edu
cational movement which will be of 
the utmost moment in public benefit. 
The letter signed “Overseas Officer” 
in Th# Toronto World well points out 
the need* both from a civilian and 
military standpoint. The national 

ask I council of women, with its 
"Women’s Century." has for 
studied and written, working along 

Oe you wish to buy or sell? Leek eve- 4ui*Uy in the hope that sooner or 
th* clssslflse sdvertisemsnti end let hew ,4t»r the community would be n.wak- 
Intsrestlno they ss*. ened to Qp great

r t ■

STOUT-DID NOT LECTURE THEM.

Deputy Chief of PoHoe 
Archibald denied having lectured the 
police motorcycle squad tor speeding 
as stated in a certain morning pa
per. AH that he did was to call a 
couple of men who chanced to be in 
the city hall at the time and 
them about It. They denied it.

iLocal restaurant and hotelkeepers 
who failed to refrain from serving 
bacon and beef on Tuesday have been 
very busy «inc» finding out. or trying 
to find out. Just what the new order- 
in-council means. There is * general 
willingness to comply with any orders 
of the food controller, and the only 
d.fflculty is In getting sn exact ruling 
on the new law. All day yesterday 
the local office of the food controller 
was besieged with requests for infer- 

to Its motion

Yesterday.
Far i

Order by tk«

1
organ.

Ions 6# > V
*Y5ut

various points.

r \ 4%I __
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CITY HALL NOTES
SECRETS OF HEALTH AND w 

HAPP1NE88

How Wounds and * 
Sores Differ- - Ways 

To Treat Them
By Dr. Leonard Keene Hlrehberg 
A.B.. M A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins 

University).

Another Ctnnian Victory.
Once more Canada^)*» been fortu

nate In the heroism of her troops. The- 
series of brilliant actions at St. Julien, 
Ooureelette, Vimy Ridge, Messines 
and other points, has been supple
mented by the most useful and effec
tive capture of Hill 70, a position 
which dominates the Town of Lens, 
and the key to the coalfields of north
ern France, We should expect In a 
very abort time to hear of « general 
advance of General Haig’s forces, if 
they are not anticipated by one of 
Gen. Von Hlndenburg's masterly re-, 
tlroments.

There will be no option for the Ger
mane. It will be a retreat or a re
tirement, «• they choose to call it, but 
the degree to which it will extend, 
and the speed to which It may attain, 
nuit remain for the future to unfold. 
We can only affirm our belief that It 
will be a far from distant future.

The Canadian troops did their part 
In their accustomed gallant and dash
ing fashion. The difficult weather 
conditions which prevail In this sec
tion of France and Belgium once 
mere supervened to stop any forward 
movement beyond the immediate ob
jectivée. The rain, also, unfortunately 
for our men, acts as a screen for the 
enemy’s counter-attacks.

These systematic advances, driven 
borne with the relentlessness of fate, 
s much more powerful motive power 
than the German Inspiration of hats, 
carry the conviction to the German 
army that their leaders and general* 
are trying to befool them. The kaleer 
has announced after bach recent en
gagement that the power of the Bri
tish advance is broken, and that the 
great campaign of 1917 Is ended. Each 
time, however, It Is renewed, and the 
systematic method of It indicates "to 
all Germans who are Interested that 
there 1* no chance end no accident 
about 'he British successes, They 
begrtn to realize that th# British war 
machine Is, In truth and fact, the kind 
of efficient organization the Germane 
thought theirs was.

When the campaigns are considered 
and the steady progress of the French 
and British properly regarded, it will 
be seen why the Germane are anxious 
to make peace on the present showing 
of the map. The map ie no criterion, 
but it is. the kind of evidence that 
the Germans with all their shrewdness 
have been deceiving themselves with 

- from the first. They have never al
lowed for human nature. In this war 
human nature has "got after" them, 
apd it is an unknown quantity to men 
who have done their mightiest to ex
tinguish human nature in their own 
nition.

The latest overtures for peace have 
not _ elicited a single response from 
the allies that mlpht be taken to pro
mise a favorable official attitude. The 
allied government* are almost without 

♦exception relying on the changed situ
ation on the western front, and the 

I Wlvent of a million Americans not 
[ liter than next April. Germany must 
h understand that the privilege of pro- 
l/posing peace no longer rests with her 
^except In the form of an unconditional 
^Mwaender.

x-

People Come First
Wpperplexed and uncomfortable con- 
■fcxwary ie trying to convince He 
■less well-informed readers that Ward 
Seven has no car service on account 
of the remoteness of Don lands from 
the Humber Valley. Citizens of Ward 
Seven who know that net only Wa/rd 
Seven but all the wards would have 
had a complete car service at a single 
fare covering all 
Don lands policy 
years ago. only *mil« at the obvi
ous feeling behind the misrepresenta
tion.

transfers if the 
had been adopted

: |
I The Donla-nds plan .for 
1 way, uniting the Dundae
I the Kingston roaxj, and

Ward Seven ae it has 
opened up, will

a pioneers' 
road with

opening up 
never yet beenI give our obstructive 

contemporary another opportunity of 
hindering the welfare of Ward 

»o manySeven, as at has done In 
other instances, for the benefit 

i down-town property.
of

As for Mr, Home Smith's project», 
S . os The World has pointed out 

[ peatedly. the easiest and most direct 
I oocese to h1s properties would have 
I been obtained by the unification of 
I «il the city street car lines.

I World believes that «he Individual 
I : find* his greatest benefit In the 
I general Interest. Our contemporary 
j has « different opinion.

re-

The

Nor ore the people ot Toronto silly 
to believe «tout The World, 

proposed end fought for the 
Bteor etrert viaduct, opposed Its con
struction. Obstruction to the Bl:or

r

street viaduct came from those who 
ore now jto'ing to gain credit from 
It, on the ground of «s

H r
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M1ASTER RESULTS 
IN MATRICULATIO

■4 ! HELPS HER SISTER 
Hi CHANNEL ISLES

MEN FROM FRONT 
ARRIVING TODAY

THE WEATHER
ISweater Coats Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 15.

—(* p.m.)—Showers ana local thunder. • 
Storms have occurred today m the Pro
vince of Quebec, while in all other parts 
of the Dominion the weather has oeen 
fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 54, 64; Victoria, M, 66; 
Vancouver, 64, 76; Kamloops. 66, 
monton, 44, 76- Calgary, 40, 66; 
ford, 46, 7g; 1'rtnce Albert, 60. 76; Sanaa- 
toon, 46, 7/; Regina, 46, 86; AieaKune Mat, 
61. 78; Moose Jaw, 46, 77; yu Appeus, 
44, 76; Mlnnvdose, bo, 76; Winnipeg, e«, 76; 
Port Artljur, 06, 86; London, »e, 66; To
ronto, 61, 80; Kingston, 70, 7s; Ottawa, 
64, 78; Montieal, 66, 74; yueoec, 66, 74; 
8t. John. 64, 74; Halifax, 66, 76.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lekee and Georgian Bey-Mod. 

erete westerly winds! tine end very wermi 
thunderehov/ers In a tew locelltlee.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 8t. 
Lawrence. Uuii and north Shore—Moder
ate wtnde: mostly fair ana warmer; thun. 
derehowers In a. few localities.

Merltlme—Oencrally southerly winds; 
mostly fine and warmer; thundershowers 
In a few local'tles.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west 
and northwest winds; fair and warm.

Western Provinces—lflne and warm.

dienlay of Women's Pins Wool 
rSits in immense assortment 
I-Titvfcs. embracing every new 

shown this season. Beautiful 
of ell tbs season s 

r-oiors are shown In every re- 
610.00. Now on

Five Members of Her Family 
Now Taking Tanlac, With 

Splendid Results.

3 DAUGHTERS HELPED

Feels Better and Stronger 
Since Taking Tanlac Than 

for Years, She Declares.

AScholarships Awarded in De
partment of Education 

Exam*. Recently Held.

Party of Hundred and Eigh
teen Includes Fifty-nSeven 

Toronto Men.

MAT-10-16* EVE-IO-16-I
THU WEEK :most

. EVELYN NESBIT
AND HEB AON

RUSSELL THAW
In “REDEMPTION" 

SEVEN — HIGH-CLASS 
terni

:
J Vi; Eo- 

Batiic-jaix
itov7n*cw0onT dt*isy8a beautiful 
LbSo*of Women'sellkifeort Coats, 
rnoculsr garment of the season, 
Jbln great variety of new styles, 
r ranee of colors embrace* every 
‘ . ._i3. .hade in popular demand. 
Jale an Ideal garment for «very oc- 
3on. Our prices range from 67.50 to 
S» each.
IHIOBILE RUGS ■
> are «bowing-an rmmsnes -range or Zwl Baverslble Rug. In great 
iety of Scottish Clan arid Tarnt y 
rtans, as well as food

... --
srs se

il—a in every conceivable shade. 
Jîuûv suited for sport garments sa UmMI klnS of day and night wear, 
motes sent on request.

i

McMaater University announces the fol
lowing results of the competition for 

rlottlstlon scholarships on tha recent 
examinations conducted by the education 
department for the university matricula
tion board Bach of the seholershlpe 
mentioned below Is of the total value of 
6300, being 6200 In free tuition and $100 
cash.

Honor matriculation; The following 
candidates obtained standing on the sub
jects on which they wrote with the ex
ception of those indicated in narentheeis; 
Mies A. B. Dempsey, 8. N. Achats, R. R. 
Hart. H. G. Oddy, 4. Barber, Mies B. W. 
Ixsard (air. trig.); Miss M. A. Clark 
(Lat. comp); H. O. Lloyd, Mr. Raroei 
wrote the faculty entrance examination. 

In general proficiency the 
ked In the following Order: Misa Demp

sey, Mr. Oddy and Mr. Barber, «quai; Mr. 
Hart, Mr. Achate, Mr. Lloyd.

The Wheeler echolarshlp (first general 
proficiency) is awarded to Mise Annie B. 
Dempsey of Belleville.

Hubert R. Hart, of Perth, and Stanley 
N. echatz of Galt, ranked in the order 
named for the second general proficiency 
scholarship, the Albert Matthews scholsr- 
ehlp. which wee swarded by reversion iv 
Harold O. Oddy, of St. Mary's, end Sin
clair Barber of Samis, equal.

For proficiency In four subjects, the 
G. C. ®dwards’ scholarship is awarded to 
Stanley N. 6chats, of Gajt, for proficiency

and the 
awarded 

for profl-

Ons hundred and eighteen returned 
soldiers, Including 67 Toronto men. 
will reach North Toronto station at 
7.60 tomorrow morning. The com
plete list Is as follows:

Toronto—B. Atherton, General De
livery; G. Anderson, 466 Church 
street; S. Brown, 16 Wright avenue; 
J. T. Burgess, 408 Westmoreland 
avenue; J. Cameron, 366 Oakwood 
avenue; J. H. Chappelle, 68 Euclid 
avenue; P. Cooney, 88 Greenwood 
avenue; L. Cornhin, 294 Euclid ave
nue: H, Dandle, 881 Marbueretta
street; W. Deane, 841 Dundas street; 
R. C. Devlin, 1282 Yonge street; G. 
W. Garraway. 301 Beaconsfleld ave
nue; J. M. Gibb, 66 Norman avenue; 
G, R. Glazier, 12 Stanley avenue: W. 
J. Gosden. 811 Euclid avenue; N. K. 
Gordon, 101 North Shaw street; F. 
Gower, 9 Madeira place; J. N. 
Graham, 108 Sydenham street; W. A. 
Green, Toronto street; F. C. Hands, 
68 Nairn avenus; W, M. Harper, 672 
Richmond street; ■ W. Harvey, 7 Caer- 
Howell street; F. W. Herbert, 14 
Brant street; W. Hunter-, 37 Garnock 
avenue; N. J. Jackman, 28 Pearson 
avenue; P. L. Jennings, 74 Muriel 
avenue; B. Keane, 685 Eastern ave
nue; F. B. Lovewell, 11 Hatherley 
road, Earlecourt; J. L. Mahoney, 3 
Caer-Howell street; F. W. Means, 131 
Parliament street; W. Milne, 14 Moss 
Park place; E. Moore, Walker House;
D. F. Mullen, 39 Ryerson avenue; H.
B. McLachlan, 114316 Eaet Queen 
street; H. McLeod, 49 Pembroke street; 
J. McRae, 191 Laughton avenue; W. 
G. Newman, 480 Soudan avenue; G.
E. Phelan, 367 Christie street; A. G. 
Porter, General Delivery; W. R. 
Pray, 413 Sackvtlle street; H. J. 
Reid, 9 Matilda street; J. Smith, 68 
Sheridan avenue; W. Smith, General 
Delivery; E. Squeldock. 227 Shaw 
street; H. Stewart, 14
C. Strehm, 360 DeHCW 
Stubbs, 4 Parr street;
610 West Adelaide street; J. W. Wal
lace, General Delivery; W, H. Walkey, 
666 Richmond street; J. E. Walters, 
the Armories. 48th Highlanders; J. 
Waters, 216 Jarvis street; H. Welch, 
62 Prust avenue; P. Whitcomb, 165 
Howard avenue.

Hamilton—A. W. Barlow, 8. Bird, 
E. Fairhurst, J. Hanna, W, Judd. W. 
McIntosh, W. Plttiok, W. Rogers, H. 
Sugden, W. C. Wilson.

Brantford—J. Draper, J. aA. Mer- 
roll, G. J, Patte, W. Prior, W. S. 
Taylor, D. W. Wilder*.

Sault Ste. Marie—C. A. McNally, 
R. Young.

Muskoka—V. Bolton.
Port McNicoll—C. N. Callard. 
Greenbank—H. Ceagg.
Oonlston—M. B. Learning.
St. Catharines—H. Fryer.
Porcupine—J. H. Hill.
Merrltton—W. C. Ibeon.
Brampton—T. Irvine.
Hanover—A. Jacobs.
Dundee—J. Larmer.
U. S. A.—Detroit—A. McCollon, H. 

G. Turland.
Georgetown—Ed. Finer.
OrllHa—J. E. Rahmer.
Roeemount—T. C. Robinson. 
Brooklyn—W. J Rogers, R.R. No. 1. 
Port Rowan—L. H. Smith.
Welland—J. Speak, Electric Park. 
Port Colborne—R. B. Whitehead, 

Box 80.
Additional men — J. HassaU, 484 

Clendenan avenue, Toronto; i O. C. 
Johnson, Buffalo. N.Y., U.8.A.;' P.
Mack, 119 Spsullna avenus, Toronto; 
J. A. McKenzie, 71 Kenneth avenue, 
Toronto; F. A. Snider, 48 Emerson 
avenue. Toronto; L. Thomas, Hamil
ton; H. H. Vanstone, Whitby, Ont

v
■ 'w amat Winter Garden a* ;5 1Lower Theatre.X
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REOPENScr
“Five members of my family are 

taking Tanlac with the finest kind of 
results, and I think so much of it 
that I’m going to send some to my 
sister who live* on the Channel Is
lands, between France and England,” 
said Mrs. Edith Tuck of 114 Emer
son avenue, Toronto, recently.

Mrs. Tuck also stated that her 
three daughters, who have been em
ployed in the RuseeU-Fklrbanke Muni
tions Factory had become so run
down they were on the verge of a 
nervous breakdown. “I positively be
lieve," she said, "if it hadn’t been for 
Tanlac they all, would have had to 
give up work In a short time, 
now they're looking like different girls 
and come home after their gay's work 
cheerful and Jolly and feeling fine.

"I have been bothered by /stomach 
trouble for years," shXcontlnued. "I 
had very little appetite, and what I 
did manage to eat gave me indiges
tion and heartburn and made me mis
erable. Gas would form on my stom
ach soon after eating and I was con
stantly belching up a substance so 
hot and sour it kept my throat feel
ing like it was raw. Sometimes the 
gas would* "Press on my heart so I 
felt like I was smothering and I 
would Just have to walk up and down 
thé floor and fight for breath. I fin
ally got so I dreaded to eat anything,
I suffered so much afterwards, and for 
a long time before I began taking 
Tanlac all I ate was a utile bread 
and butter and even this disagreed

"I read the first Tanlac advertise
ment that was published here and I 
tl>lo,k I was one of the first to buy a 
bottle. It helped me so much that I 
started my daughters and young son 
on it, too, and we have been buying 
It at the rate of three bottles a week 
ever since. My stomach trouble and 
indigestion Is all gone, with all my 
shortness of breath and other bad 
feeling*. I have never had a better 
appetite. I eat Just anything I want 
and haven't felt so strong and well 
In years.

"My daughters had gotten to where 
they never cared for anything to eat. 
They were losing weight every day 
and looked care-worn, haggard and 
tired. They would come horn# from 
work completely exhausted and It 
looked like it would be Impossible for 
therm to go back to work. Their color 
was awful bad and they were getting 
in, such d bad condition I knew they 
wouldn’t be able to stand it much 
longer unless they got betteç. So I 
started them all on Tanlac. They 
have been taking it now for five or 
six .weeks and I never saw Such a 
changé in people. They're looking fine 
and say they're feeling fine- They go 
to work In good spirits and come 
home the same way. They all have 
good appetites, their complexions have 
improved wonderfully, and my young 
son Is looking like a different person. 
I Just don’t see how we would have 
gotten along if It hadn’t been for 
Tanlac and I'm going to adopt it as 
the family medicine. I can’t recom
mend it too highly and If anyone is in 
doubt about taking It I will be glad 
any day to tell them of the wonder
ful resnRa my family has derived 
from it."

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blÿnfs Drug Stores end by one regu
lar established agency in, every town. 
—(Advertisement). _______ ____
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>r.•< sa as .33ix, y 1Mail Orders Carefully Filled.f MELVILLE W. WILSON, 
newly appointed assistant crown at
torney, who succeeds Frank J, Hughes, 
who has resigned to enter private 
practice.

i

Douglas Fairbanks
But

JOB CA1T01 SON
W TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYS %In the Latin and French group,
Frank Sanderson echolarshlp Is 
to Hubert R. Hart of Perth, 
dency In the mathematics and rnysie» 
group.

Pass matriculation: The 
tained complete pas* Junior 
standing, ranking in the order named:

First class (76 per cent, or over) : D. 
Bleen, Mise R. Levi, Mise C. C. Moskow
itz Miss B. A, Cain, R. Kennedy. 6, J. 
Metzler, C, Walfleh. Second class (66 per 
cent, or over) : M. Sclgal, F. Forster, Mias 
O. <U Turney. A Gordon. The following 
obtained matriculation standing writing 
on Normal entrance papers and French 
of Junior matriculation: Second class: 
Mise R. M. Hambty, Miss M. W. Perrin. 
8, H. Life his also obtained Junior ma
triculation standing:

Scholarships are awarded a* shown be-

, 1917. 
min-

WedneadS-y. Aug. 16,
King car# delayed 6 

utes at 6,46 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, eaetbound. de
layed 16 minutes at 6.16 ptn. 
at Kingston road and Queen 
by wagon, broken down j bn 
track.

King cars, eaetbound, de
layed 16 minutes at 6.88 p.m. 
at Kingston road and Queen 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Parliament 
bound, delayed 
4.68 p.m. at York and King 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.28 p.m. at Bay and 
Front by horse down oif 
track. „

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.86 p.m. at Front 
and John by train,

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.80 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

IN

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
IN CONVENT CHAPEL

Eleven Postulants Received Into 
St. Joseph's Community—Fif
teen Others Take First Vows.

*“Manhattan Madness"following ob- 
matrlculatlon

MSKdn.HATS
I J39 •'«mît- Wcî'S.r-ær

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
N. 6136.

■ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT
Cooed to 66 Degrees. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

In New York’s Greatest Laugh Inducer
A FULL HOUSE

NEXT WEEK—LAST WEEK

SHIRLEY CAYE

t 666 Yonge St.
:

AAn impressive ceremony was wit
nessed at St. Joseph’s convent yes
terday morning, when eleven young 
ladles were received into the com
munity, Right Rev. Monsignor Whelan. 
V.G., officiating, with thirty-six of the 
local and other clergy in the sanctu
ary, and the spacious chapel packed 
with relative* and friends of the can
didates. The altars were exquisitely 
decorated with lights and flowers, and 
the singing by the sisters’ choir was

cars, north- 
10 minutes at

,

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS

I r Brant, street; 
are avenue; C. 
; B. Treadwell,

«

low:
The D. B. Thomson echolarshlp to D. 

Olsen, of Harbord1 collegiate Institute, 
Toronto. The Jams* Etyrle scholarship to 
Miss R. Leffi. of Jarvis St. Cbtteglage In
stituts, Toronto. The S. J. Moore schol- 

lip to Miss C. C. Moskowitz of Jarvis 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto, The W. 

C. Edward* scholarship to Mies B. A. 
Gain, of HaHeybury, The Isabella Camp
bell MONee scholarship to Roes Kennedy, 
of Jarvis et. Collegiate Institute, Toronto.

mThe Latest New York Society Comedy 
Drama.

icr Building permit* yesterday: Scythe 
and Company, installing steam boiler, 
Eaton road. $2/Ç00; P. H. Fenny, 
ttoree-etorey brick apartrftfent, Ronce#- 

IvaUes avenue.. 616.000; Canadian N«- 
Carbon Company, addition to 
,- Paton road, 64,200.

arshli st
m

'ou
in ItSonaJ . 

■fiwotory
Jk • '•Ice. ft a very high order.

The eleven young postulants entered 
the chapel arrayed in bridal gown and 
wreath, each followed by a tiny mtlden 
also In spotless white who attended as 
her “angel." The sermon on the re
ligious life was preached by Rev. 
Dominic Rowland,' O.6.M., of New 
York, who has been In Toronto during 
the past few weeks giving the annual 
repeats. After the sermon the young 

withdrew and returned later 
garbed In the habit of St. Joseph's 
Community, the “Profession Hymn" 
being effectively sung in the Interim. 
In addition to the postulants who re
ceived the veil anfl habit of the house, 
fifteen novices made their first 
and three *$<> tmd been members for 
seven years totik final vows.

The eleven young ladles received 
were: The Misses Marcella Meyer, 
Bernadette Real, Kathleen MacDonald, 
Margaret Gilbert and Margaret Me- 
Geough, all from Toronto; 
Armstrong, Sea forth; Beatrice Clark. 
St. Catharines; Margaret McGillivray, 
Antlgonish, N.S.; Stella Glgnac, Pene- 
tangulehene;
Tweed, Ont.; Mildred Mahoney, Up- 
tergrove.

COMMISSIONER BRADSHAW 
OPPOSES THE GRANT

sn THOMAS B. KENNEDY MARRIED.

Ceremony Takes Place at 8t. Helen's 
Church and Bridal Party Leave 

for Muskoka.

iur
MARRIAGES.

SHEPPARD—HERON—At Knox College 
chapel. St. George street, on Wednes
day. Aug. 16, Robert Roes Sheppard to 
Mabelle Beatrice Heron, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thome* Heron, 16 Alctna 
avenue, Wychwood Park. ,

111
it

•<i 1Will Not Agree to Granting Re
quest of Great War Veterans’ 

Association.

,i
jhe A quiet but unique wedding took 

place on August 14 at SL Helen's 
Church, Arthur street, when Mr. Tho
mas B. Kennedy of the Hambourg 
Conservatory and Miss Marne O’Nell 
were married. The bride was given 
away by Mr. Hugh Macintosh, the 
bride’s nearest cousin, whilst Miss 
Marne Carroll acted as bridesmaid, 
and Mr. 8. C. Castrucoâa as grooms
man. The nuptial mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. Father Walsh at 7 o’clock, 
the ceremony being attended by the 

iate relatives of the bride and 
The bride wore a beautiful 
garment of Pongee silk.

1—-DEATHS.
HAINES—At Brown's Brae, Muslfbka, on 

Tuesday, Aug. 14. George William 
Haines, husband of the late Minnie 
Brown, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles GrinnelL 131 
Ferrier avenue, Toronto, on Aug. 16, at 
2.30 p.m. (Motors).

HEMINGWAY—At Lot 4. 5th line. Mark
ham Township, on Wednesday, Aug. 16, 
1917, Orson Hemingway, in his 74th

HODGINS—On Wednesday, the l£th of 
Auguat, at 174 Warren road, Marla 
Burgoyne dScofole, wife of the late Mr. 
Justice Thom*» Hodglns, In her 8Stb 
year.

Funeral
Inst, at 10—----- J t ,MATTHEWS—At a private hospital In 
this city, on Tuesday, August 14th, 
1917. Sarah Matthcsrs, aged 30 ye<rs.

Funeral from -chapel of Hopkans- 
Burgese, 629 Yonge Stosct, Thursday, 
16th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment in 
the Necropolla. * „„„„ .

WILSON—On Tuesday, Aug. 14, 191., at 
Ms residence. Yonge street, Sam H. 
Wilson, beloved husband of Catherine 
Macqutre, and youngest son of the late 
Robert and Martha Wilson, ■

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30, from A. 
W, MHaa' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

4
The request of the Great War Veterans’ 

Association for a civic grant of $16,000 a 
year towards the $40.000 a year that it is 
estimated will be required to operate the 
organization planned to care for the needs 
of the veterans In the future has met 
with strong opposition from Finance Com
missioner Bradshaw. Reviewing the work 
of the organizations already sanctioned 
by the city, provincial and federal gov
ernments, he states that these strongly- 
organized bodies are not only performing 
all the work which the new organization 
contemplate*, but embraces others which 
cannot but be regarded as most essential 
and of the greatest value to the soldiers.

The present request, he says, must 
come as a surprise, especially when it is 
coupled wit/i the statement that there are 
1300 Toronto members, and that the an
nual budget for salaries, rent, etc., not 
Including ary assistance to be granted to 
returned soldiers is no less than $39,000.

The plan under which the above ex
penditure Is to be made has not yet been 
made public.

.
lad-f

LADY BUCCANLtRS
MERMAIDA

6
VOW«

Î1 mined 
groom. AND

diving'beauties
Next Week: Military Maids.

tailored
splendidly. matching with shoes and 
hat, and carrying a handsome bou
quet of sunset roses. After serving 
breakfast at the home of th; bride, 
the bridal party proceeded, via auto
mobiles, to the Union Station, and 
boarded a train for Sparrow Lake, 
Muskoka, where the honeymoon will 
be spent

[•os, ■‘À:•!
Levina'5

ion Friday the 17 thprivate, 
.30 a.m.

Florence Forestell,
)

*R.C.Y JC. ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS. 1-PRESENTATION TO F. J. HUGHES.

Polios Department Honors Retiring 
Assistant Crown Attorney.

As a token of the esteem In which 
he Is held by the police department 
Frank J. Hughes, who for six years 
has officiated as assistant crown at
torney, iwas yesterday morning pre
sented with a beautiful fruit tray and 
bread tray decorated with his initials- 
Mr. Hughes has resigned public office 
to devote himself to his private prac
tice. The presentation was made by 
Inspector of Detectives Kennedy, on 
behalf of the police department, 
reply Mr. Hughes eulogized the kind
ly spirit extended to him by the police 
In his work.

Mr. Hughs# will be succeeded by 
Mehrllle W. Wilson, whose private 
office Is In the Kent building.

OBSERVATION TOWERS
IN NORTH ONTARIO

Optometrical Association
Favors Poet-Graduate Coarse

Through the kindn 
.Canadian, Yacht Club, a party of 60 
[returned soldiers was given an en
joyable trip on board the Hiawatha, 
belonging to the club. Light refresh
ments were served on board and the 
iboys enjoyed themselves. It is pro- 
’posed to repeat these trips on Tues
day and Thursday afternoons during 
the summer.

of the Royal\
A

New System of Watch Towers 
Provides Splendid Protection 

Against Bush Fires.

At the regular business meeting of the 
Optometrical Association of Ontario In 
the Foresters’ Hall last evening the 
question of starting an educational 
palgn was under discussion. It wps de
cided to Shape a program for the hold
ing of a post-graduate course during the 
corr-lni- winter, under the auspices of the 
association, and for the members only. 
No definite arrangements were made, but 
the association is to try and secure 
teachers from the Columbia University, 
and if possible the course» will be held 
In the lodge room. The chair was taken 
by G. W. Maybee, the president, and 
during the evening four new member* 
were received into the association.

?'

Scarboro Beach Parkcam-

WILLS PROBATEDIN MEMORIAM.
NYE—In undying memory of Lieut. C. 

Nyo (Charlie), First Northamptonshire 
Regiment, and formerly O. O, R., To
ronto, dearly beloved eldest son of 
Charles and Mary Nye, "Hibernia," 77 
Alexandra road. Aldershot, England, 
who fell while leading his company in 
a victorious assault on the Somme 
16th August, 1916. R. I. P. "His duty 
nobly done."

Hie department of lande, forests 
and mines of the Ontario Govern
ment- has erected in the forest region 
of the north fifty observation towers, 
on each of which a watchman is con
stantly - stationed In order to keep 
a lookout for fires. The towers are 
steel structures, about sixty feet in 
bright .and are built on the high ele
vations of tond. So far tMs season 
no bush fires of any consequence 
have been reported to tbs depart
ment.

D’URBANO'S BAND
DON’T MISS ITl

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Week-End Trips.

Most convenient opportunities - are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end in Georgian Bay, M-ue- 

• koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping cars, and day 
trains with parlor care, leave Toronto 
for Muskoka 1.16 a-m. daily, 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday end Sunday, 
and 1.00 p.m. Satur 
Lake of Bays district 

iron to 1.16 un. dally except Sunday, 
[and 10.16 an. daily except Sunday; 
.and for Georgian Bay via Penetang, 
110.16 a.m. dally except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main 
’4209, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of iweek-end trips and Illustrated 
literature.

Full particulars from City Ticket 
I Office, G.TJL, northwest corner King 
end Yonge streets, or Union Station 
Ticket Office.

Î<$. P. Sdbolfleid. former manager of 
the Standard Besik, who died 
May last, left estate valued a* $60,- 
46$, half of which oonstoted of stock 
in the Standard Bank. The remaind
er was made up of shares In the fol
lowing Ontario companies: Truste and 

Corporation, Dominion

Id in ■Æ
BOATING AND BATHING. In Mm

FERN, BIGELOW and MEEHAN 
COMEDY ACROBATSiT r

•••*

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the clsseifted advertisements and ses hew 
Interesting they are. ■M m.Guarantee 

Telegraph Company, Canada Perman
ent Mortgage, Great West Land 
Company, and Steel and Radiation. 
By bis will the whole of the estate 
4e left to hie widow, Florence B. 
Seholfield. with Wellington Francis, 
K.C., to administer the estate.

day only. For 
trahis leave To- MADISON l'iïiïàr

VIVIAN MARTIN and 
SE6SUE HAYAKAWA In

“FORBIDDEN PATHS”
11SCHOOL COAL PURCHASED.

All Buildings Supplied Until Next 
May.

There 1* no fear of Toronto’s public 
schools having to close down thru 
scarcity of coal this winter. At a re
cent meeting of the finance commit
tee permission was given tor Super
intendent Kerr, of the supplies depart
ment, to go ahead and purchase when
ever reasonable and necessary, with 
the result that all schools have now 
a supply that will last until well Into 
May, ltlS. 
coal to heat up all the public schools 
of this city for * season. /"-Central 
Technical School alone usee/2,000 tons.

that CHINAMEN IN COUIJT.HAS
A, O. F. OPEN NIGHT.

Thirty. Four Courts Rspresented at Meat, 
log to Propane High Court Program.

'Soldiers’ Comforts Exhibit
At the Canadian National

Arrested on a charge of smoking
inaman, Î

opium, Toronto's oldest Ch 
Tom Sing, appeared in the police court 
yesterday and «was remanded till Aug. 
22. Lee Row, “found in,” will come 
up at the - same time.

Mutual News Weakly, and a Vltagraph 
Comedy. ,

scrap
pay-
same

i mCourt Hope of Canada, No. 6604, A. O. 
F„ held an "open night’' last evening In 
St. George’s Hall, when 84 courts were 
represented freqn Toronto, Richmond 
Hill, Sllvertbom, Swansea, Thorohlll, 
Mount Dennis. Bowmaavllle. King, 
Belle Ewart. ICmlco, Newmarket and 

The meeting was called to 
■ ogram for the delegates 
nX the forthcoming meet- 
cobrt In Brantford. Man

The exhibit of soldiers’ comforts 
In the women’s building bust year, 
under the supervision of Lady Eaton 
and Mrs. George B. Shaw, was such 
a success it has been thought ad
visable by the ladies’ committee to 
have another exhibit this year. There 
are no prizes given for the exhibit. 
The object 4s to offer suggestions 
to the public as to what can be 
sent to our boys at the front and in 
the hospitals, also how boxes should 
be packed. Mrs. George B. Shaw has 
charge of the exhibit this year, as 
Lady Baton will not be In 
city.

MUST FAY FOR ADVERTISING.

In the Judgment handed out yester
day by Judge Denton, when C. M. 
McAfee, of New York, worn suing W. 
F, Pearce, M. E. VanZant, W. M. Malt- 
by, E. A. Legge and O. D. Reid, of 
the Owl Drug Store, for $640 each tor 
advertising In The Herne Formulary, 
hie honor ordered Pearce and Maltby 
to pay $120 each with costs fixed at 
$60, and the others to pay $60 each 
with costs of $10. The defendants 
claimed that the advertising was ille
gal in that it was practicing medicine 
without a license. .____________

M*4
Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay st. SENT TO 'REFORMATORY 
FOR STEALING AUTOMOBILE v H

y Oshawa. 
prepare the pr 
who are to atie 
lug of the high

W. H. Vale, honorary T H. C.R.; W. 
Goddard, P. D. C. R.: C. H. Cobley. B. 
D. C. R„ and G. F. Sache, C. R.,\Court 
Hope of Canada. During the evening a. 
presentation was made of a pair of'club 
bags to C. H. Cobley. P. D. C. R.. by A. 
R. Wlrkett, on behalf of the court, on 
the occasion of the departure of Mr. 
Cobley for San Francisco. Great regret 
was expressed at his departure, as Mr. 

is one of the oldest and hardest 
mg members of the order, 

over 3n year* he has been a member of 
the erder. and for two years was a high 
court official.

NEW PASTOR COMING.

Rev. Travers Davies, who is to 
succeed the Rev. Dr. Aiken* at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, is 
expected to arrive In Toronto about 
September first The new pastor Is, 
an Englishman by birth, and oomee 
from Manchester, England.

BPP—SBP——PI
Judgd Denton Hands Out Stiff

Sentence to James Cooper as 
Warning to Others. ^

CROPS OVERLAPPING.

(Special to The Toronto World.
, j Brantford, Aug. 15. — The farmers 

are having their own troubles at pres
ent, Much hay is said to be still In 
the fields, especially In the Oncndaga 
•and Middleport districts, and the 
wheat and barley is being cut and the 
'oats are ready for the binder.

FACTORY CLOSES TO HELP.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Aug. 16.—The Paterson 

"biscuit, works has closed Its doors for 
a week or so, that some of the 
ployes may go to the farms and 
eist in the garneriqg in of the grain.

4 1
l It takes 26,600 tons of

In sentencing James Coopsr, who 
6 pleaded guilty to stealing WUKaen 

Brown’s motor car.
= months in the Ontario Reformatory 

at the criminal court yesterday. Judge 
Denton stated that it would not 
only be a punishment, but a warn
ing to others. Cooper had been an 
employe of Brown and took the ear 
from the garage cn Walker avenue 
on the evening of July 27, and P. C. 

. Reid, while on Bloor street, saw the
Before a multitude of people congre- HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY give oar pass at a high rate of speed.

ggrt at the offices of the HAM-LAX positive relief in every case, whether He gave chose and while on Laos-
Co, Mr. John Register, of Toronto, It be Catarrh. Rheumatism, Stomach, downs avenue took a flying leap 
who has only been taking treatment Kidney or Liver Trouble. Gall Stones, into tbs car. Reid
tor two weeks, made the following Nervousness, etc. If you are a suffer- taken to the
statement: •* you cannot afford to overlook this, broken ribs. William Good. Frank

"For 20 years I have suffered with HAM-LAX. the Great Internal Anti- Nash and Albert Fringe, who were 
Constipation, Insomnia and Rheums- septic Tonic, has already made his- charged with Couper, were honorably 
tism and despaired of* ever getting tory. “Health Means Happiness." and discharged.
better after trying multitudes of as surely as the rising and setting of-----------------------------
remedies But being advised by a the sun, both health and happiness will HONOR REV. FATHER CARROLL
friend who had taken HAM-LAX with be yours If you start taking this valu- ---------
créât success. I decided alee to give able remedy right now. HAM-RAY, Men’s Club Presents Him with Geld' 
frexr.T.AY and HAM-RAY a trial- the Wonderful New Electrical Device. Headed Cane.
After two treatments on thé machine capable of mflUon* of oscillations per -------- -
and about half a bottle of HAM-LAX second, has dona more to relieve moi- £ ramsmtiatinn In ti* term * 
I feel better then I have la years X fertng than any machine known to gold-headed can* wee made cn Triee- 
aa able to stoop soundly every night, mankind. The scores of grateful let- day evening to Rev. ffirthsr Y F 
my rheuBWttsm and constipation have tars coming in dally to the HAM-LAX roll of St. Francis Asefei as a «wen 
cone for the first time In 20 long Co. are in themselves sufficient nrco' „# *.p-irecl*t1nn from member* or mo 
ear*. T make th's s’a’ement In the •'i tb* Ine*’»»* ef the*e'-s-*—*-• I ,:• *> < f- m

r.ope tltnt some other sufferer who has Fre# d'.msns^iaLons a 4 Is-tint ; ,vi n s. m 1 ’ Ctivn*.
about given up bop# as I had may i daily from ifTtlll 12 and 2 to 4, You preYdent. of the club, and Rev- is- *r 
beoeflt a* I did, as I am confident there I are cordially invited to attend. Room1 culler ton spoke upon the gpoc m»

“ ‘ 111, 16 King west. ... , _ *gia Pz m 7PUML-9***' l-----------

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.

Gouriie Aoeused of Steal
ing an Automobile.

Pie. F(ink to eighteen

For Indigestion Try 
Magnesia Nentrate 20 Years’ Suffering. Makes 

Startling Statement.
In the criminal court yesterday Pte. 

Frank Gouriie pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of having stolen an auto
mobile owned by William Gibson. Hie 
father, K. R- Gouriie, blamed the 
trouble to bis eon Joining the army 
at an early age. 
cep ted K. R. Gouriie'» bond for 62,000 
for hie son’s appearance at the sessions, 
altho Crown Attorney Greer objected 
to bail as Gouriie is already out on 
suspended sentence for having stolen 
an auto. But W. Harkins, who *p-

Cobley
workln

tFor j
1 ,IT’S SAFER THAN DRUGS.

Many people Just now are complaining 
of indigestion, the most commonly met 
symptoms being a burning sensation in 
the pit of th* stomach; the belching of 
gas or wind: add saliva rising to the 
throat; flushed
Contrary to general belief these symp
toms do not always indicate any consti
tutional fault iq. or weakness of the 
digestive apparatus, to fact, hi nine cases 
out of ten it will be found that the trou
ble arises solely from an excessively acffl 
condition of the stomach and consequent 
fermentation of the food contents. Medi

an d artificial digestives are not only
...___table in such cases, but they may u*n BEEN DRINKING MESVILVdi positive harm because they do not MAD P"»"KING HEAVILY,
neutralize the acid, which Is the root of _ “

For this puroose the best Pte. John Harris, who pleaded guilty 
IM., to use te a simple, harmless neu- in the criminal court yesterday to a 
trite, such as the plate magnesia nee- charge of having committed an tnde- 
trate .now oo easily obtainable efjsy cent aosoalt en a ten-yeer-old girl, 
5SSÎ was sentenced by Judge Denton to
dîSte^ret^. supoir^fimiffitetia neetiwte two months at the Jail farm. Harris, 

f te^^S^fnllna Httis water who has been married for twenty 
after meals. It will Instantly neutralize years? has a son who has been in-
he harmful ecld and prevent food fer- , aüdrrl from France. He Joined the
r.entatlon and may Pr°b2i°jLjaKï-f Bantams, but was left behind wrier 
21*1 tHan*«zf aeenmu- the battalion lafL and has been drink-

& ttSr»îS^eT£uToji i^Fub**v1îzJoUow*n* eome troubU
.................- ------------------------------------

em-
as-

CIRCL.ES MAY AMALGAMATE.

At the regular meeting of Maid Marion 
Circle. No. 72, A. O. F., in toe Temple 
Building last evening, the question of 
amalgamation with the other circle# in 
the city was under discussion. Nothing 
definite was decided on, but the general 
opinion expressed waa that toe circle 
was not very anxious to amalgamate, as 
Maid Marion Is one of the strongest In 
the city, and If they did entertain the 
Idee. 1c would be more for toe purpose of 
helping the olher circles out. The chair 
we* taken by Un. Brant, companion, 
an.l there watt a large attendance.

YOUR CHANCE TO TRAVEL

Those intending making a trip to 
Western Canada should take advan
tage of the low return rates now In 
effect. Ticket* on »il* every Monday 
to Oct. 29. Call tor literature and 
complete information at Canadian 
Northern Railway city ticket office, 52 
King street east.

iJudge-Denton ac- !
face and heartburn.

f
<• * with three Jr peered for the «sensed, stated that

!the boy has been very sick since he 
went to Jail.I

i
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TORONTO FINALLY 
BEATEN BY REBELS

Ni:?

Big Swimming Meet
High Park Mineral Baths

Annual Tournament
NEXT SATURDAY, AUGUST 18th

: Kv,<; ie
BASEBALL RECORDS

'vig|H
■

--«5 s-s»/$ V. ffl
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. 6» 47
. 67
. 67 47

.... 6o

.... 63 66

a:;Clubs.
Toronto ..............
Baltimore ... . 
Providence ....
Newark ..............
Rochester..........
Buffalo ..............
Richmond ......
Montreal

First Defeat on Present {£oad 
Trip—Murray Hits Prize 

Sign.

i- eri; v
17 wasKM2.30 TO » PM. . . . .

FULL PROGRAMME OF AQUATIC SPORTS 
SWIMMING RACES—FANCY DIVING—CANOE TILTING. ETC.

FREE ENTRIES VALUABLE PRIZES OPEN TO ALL
An unusual opportunity to see Toronto’s best swimmers In action. 
BLOOR ST. WEST. - ’PHONE JUNCTION

Take Dundee and Bloor Street Civic Cars.

4/ zi.t

mm80 65 **fr
.... 45 

................i. 43
—XVedneetta

Providence..!.'...! 3 Buffalo 
Providence
Newark...,........... 3 Rochester .

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto at Baltimore.
Montreal at Richmond.

fiS
74 444 ■>

Richmond, Va., y Scores.—
Toronto ................. 3

*57 *mi
4

Aug. 15—Rldhttiond 
turned the tables or. the Toronto Leafs 
in the final game of the series today and 
won by a score of 7 to 3. The playing 
don# by tbs Kuabemen was of a vastly 
different sort from that of either of the 
tjjj* contests, which faét accounts tor 
the victory. Leake pitched well as a 
ruia, but found It Impossible to prevent 
Richmond lunching nus In several In
nings. Enright also round it difficult to 
stop coiudetsnt hitting, but his support
ers came to hie assistance with four/fÜt 
double play* at critical times amLaurtf 
•hort the threatening rallies.

Irena Biackburne got Into the game
«iHla»NnF^ance.t0<M,yJ land1n» tor his 
firnt hit of the eerier and reinforcing that 
wi.h a terrific Ahree-baee drive down the 
first oase line. He stole the only base 
pilfered off Reynolds, and did fast work 
In the field. Murray, who also did clever 
fielding, will receive extra remuneration 
for his hard drive in the eighth, -the 
ball striking the prize sign In left field
and netting him 660. „ „ . . .

The Leafs secured their first runs In- P ttsbarg st Philadelphia, 
the third session. Leake drew free trans- Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
portai Ion and Trueedale followed with a Chicago at Boston.
Dingle. Enright threw poorly to first to St. Louis st New York, 
get Jacobson and all were safe. White- 
man then singled to left and Leake and 
Trueedale counted. Richmond's first 

t double play cut short the rally. Another 
double stopped a rally In the sixth. Tne 
last run wan secured In the eighth. La
joie doubled to left and Schultz scored 
him with a single. A third double-play 
retired the side, while another killed scor
ing chances in the ninth, Koehler catch
ing Thompson's liner and tagging the 
hail ahead of Lalonge, who had hit.

E Toronto—
Trueedale, 3b. .
Jacobson, c.f. ..
Whiteman, l.f.

: Lajoie, lb...........
Schultz, r.f. ...
Biackburne, 3b.
Murray, s.s. ...
Lalonge. c. ...

Richmond
f. 1 u6 Buffalo ... 5

3

verages

ines efrvitt'*NATIONAL LEAOUE.

m- Clubs.
New York 0.
Philadelphia .............. 63
St. Louie...........
Cincinnati .... .
SKXCîte

Won. Lost. 
66 .35 9016
57 M

dg7 s 56 bel.
■ . m jJMt.. 61 64
... 44

be.
Club.

Boston .
Pittsburg ........ ..... 36 71

—Wednesday Scores.— 
........ . 3 Philadelphia

56 eet.
Free on

s.4Boston
Pittsburg................ 3 Cincinnati ......
Brooklyn................... 8 New York .
New York.. ....... 7 Brooklyn ...

—Thursday Games.—

is Ce.
►ftONTO

imorvsj v. I

3E/ R

Exhibition Shiot.
a

■ vus

TvoAMERICAN LEAGUE.
' '

Won. Lost.I Pet.Clubs. 
Chicago ...
Boston ........
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
New York . 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

V, .619 10—Marks and Rice (Q.C.) v. Sawden and
nn * ivuml

42 .611 iFT. 1st54 .570
.618 but54 a i-----s/iu ii aiiu vv iinn \ v jvvvi ia ; v , psii

-nrf R-«i»v rat. Mat), 11 a.m.
v. T. Rennie

, ______ _____ --
—St. Matthews—First Round. 9 a.m.—

Haig and Haig (H. P.) v. Cheeman and 
Hughes (St. Matt.).

Goudy and Buchan (H. P.) ▼. Stevenson 
and Oswald (Granite’).

and Van Valk (Canada) v. 
Smith and Brennan (Mush.).

Wade end Moffat (Dundas) v. Sparling 
and Cubllt (R.C.Y.U.).

Peary and Peary (Outremont) v. Bed
ford and Lennox.

Wood and Strowger (Canada) v. Munro 
and Briggs (Port Credit).

Macdonell and Hawley v. Carlyle and 
Woolnough (Canada).

and McLatchey (N. T.) ▼. Brown- 
low and Moffat (B.B.).

All trap loads for sale on the ground*. 
Toronto -Sporting Goode House.

.491 ball5S .468

.38741 65

The D. PIKE CO.71 .373................ 42
—Wednesday Scores.—
................ 4 Philadelphia .... 2
............... 6 Cleveland

Buffalo’s best-known rink, captained by t)r. McGuire, who is roost popular with the Canadian frater- 
_______ Aity. Left to right; Dr. Johnson; Dr McGuire, J. H. Holden and W. J. Shearon.

A. B. R. H. P O. A. E 
0 i u
2 0 .0
3 0
8 ,1 1
1 0 0
2 2 0
ISO 
8 0 0
13 1
0 0 0

.’4 1

. 3 0 

. 3 t)
Boston.
Chicago

No games scheduled for Thursday.
123 K4NG STREET EAST.

sfaTk.3 1 Armitage „ b 76
IgtfitJ. H. BURT OF BALMY BEACH 

WON TROPHY FINAL FROM 
C. CAMPBELL OF RUSH0LME

SAGINAW TROTS WON 
IN STRAIGHT HEATS

4 O’
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 1 
1 0

^ Queen (Jity—lexand
kling.

A1

HUGHES, IN DEBUT, 
BEATS PHILLIES

Hie: 12*.13 DrewRoland
Withrow Park— Law. Park— 

Ireland,
<17 Brooks ........

of’Mu 6
- >. » r:. P. .. Rice,

MHig'h Park- 
Birdeall.
Clark. ......

SL Matthews— 
Barker,
Walton..................

St. Matthews— 
McNichol,
Robson............

Fernleigh— 
Lumsden.
Raw..................

St. Matthew 
Watson,
...........................

•Thompson . ! it0ed 
, who i

ill lams
That

16 tr
Canafiajs—

Totals ... ............ 32 P 10 34 12 2
•Batted for Leake in 9th.

Richmond—
Hanford, c.f. ........... 6 0
McGaffigan. ea. 
demons, Lf. ...
Bankston, r.f. ..
Koehler, lb. ...
McDermott, 9b.
Knabe. 2b...........
Reynolds 
BnrlgntT

byBrown, 
. .20 Weekes 11 '■A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

0 0 
6 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

Queen City— 
Rolph,

19 Hutchinson .‘........ 11
Canadas—

Fraser,
.12 Lennox . . . 

Windsor— 
Downey,

21 Bedford ....

aButler Eel Direct Entered Erroneous
ly in 2.13 Pace and Was 

Forced to Withdraw.

a.>£ï: K
Reulbach Recalled by Braves 

— Ex-Vancouver Recruit 
Pitches for Brooklyn.

6 1 
4 1
3 1
4 2
3 1
4 1
4 0
4 0

and■f
o pick i) 

tc left 
on a

C, *hrP. P. C. AND HOWARD PARK DRAW,X
- - ,*f> 
■T»nOW. O. McTaggart and 

W. Hogarth Remain 
in Ontario — Good 
Progress in Toronto 
and the Doubles.

Granite— Bowman ville—
O H. Orr..................24 Deyman ................. 8

Rusholme— Kew Beach—
W. A. Strowger. .12 A. H. Lougheed .10 

Lcndcn— Outremont—
Dr. Jarvis........13 Ed. McCormack.. .11

R. C. Y. C— Parkdal
E Bolmeau..............18 F-. Raney ...............12 Alexandra—

Canada— Thistles— Foster Horsman.
W. Pickard...,...17 C. E. Boyd ........ 8 uoyd ............ ...........17 Anderson-..

Guelph— Rusholme— i/ew Beach— Ottaw
Dr. Crechnan....... 17 3. Sword ........ 6 Atherton Minty,

Parkdal*- Lloyd ..................17 Finn.........
J. Rennie.................. 19 W. Scott ................14 victorias— St. Matthe

'Victoria— High Park— PeoterJL Nagle ........ ... 7 p^«V^y.................... 17 Franey ......... .........  9

3 ........18 Vatfv^Ukenaurg.

^TS£^Æras «s ^. . . “ S— -:-
—Sixth Round.— Burch Ogilvie.Stomi....................... 20 ilSband ...........19

Granites— _ Thistles—
Shaw. Collins,
Boomer...................... 14 Coath..........

St. Matthew

Crighten..

at I"i Howard Park—
..10 A. Downey ........
.20 A. McPhee............

..20 J. -Dunlop..............
.ÎÔ Total ............

P. P. C.—
. Buckliardt
Song............

Codling............

Total.......

6 0
2 0 
2 1

I Third lu,
trolt—Coraleskto J 
) popped-to Ze=der1

, .. 
».... XIOakland#— Saginaw. Mich., Aug. 15.—The second 

day of Saginaw's midsummer short ship 
meeting produced three straight heat , ,
wins. Eel Direct, the Canadian flyer, ° 
that would have been favorite in the 
2.13 pace, was found 
entered to this class 
class being too slow for 
B.. favorite with Eel Direct out, won 
handily, making all three miles In 2.09*4, 
a new mark for her. altho forced to go 
a long mile In the opener. Czar Peter 
prohibitive favorite In the 2. 
lame, and the race developed 

*dy*s game in the betting, 
lake won. hard pushed by 9

i-ssvaAt Boston (National).—Toro Hughes, 
starting for Boston for the first time 
this year, yesterday pitched hie team to 
a 3 to 0 victory over Philadelphia. He 
held the visitors to five hits, no two of 
them in one inning. Alexander was hit 
hard rarly in the gv.me and gnve way to 
a plneh-hHtfcr in the seventh. Boston an
nounced the exercise of a recall option 
on Reulbach, of Providence. Score:

Dickson, 
17 MasonTotals........... ... 36 7 12 27 18 1

Toronto ..... 0 0 2 0 0, 0 0 1—3
Richmond ... 0 0 0 1 0 » 3 •—7

Two-base hits—McGaffigan. Lalonge, 
Three-base hit 12 sh»-3E ?LU PRINCETON WINS 

CIRCUIT FEATURE
Bwidw Gto. TepT., Walter

Cox Lands Pacing

La jolt.
Biackburne. Stolen base—Biackburne, Mc
Dermott, McGaffigan. Sacrifice hits—La
joie. Double plays—McGaffigan to Reyn
olds to Knabe to McGaffigan : McGaffigan 
to Knabe to Koehler; Biackburne to La
joie; Enright to McGaffigan to Knabe to 
Koehler: Koehler (unassisted). Left on 
bases—Toronto 8, Richmond 8. First base 
on errors—'Toronto 1, Richmond 0. Base 
on balls—Off Leake.3. off Enright 3. Hits 
end earned rune—Off . Leaks, hits 12. 
runs 8. In 8 Innings; off Enright, hits 10, 
mne 3, In 9 Innings. Hit by pitcher—By 
Enright (Whiteman). Struck out—By 
Leake 8, Enright 1. Wild pitches—Adams. 
Umpire*—Freemgn and Hart. Tome. 2,08.

Bankston.

9Granite— %: -

jfkii;Hill.J. H. Furt, of Balmy Beach, won I the 
Walker Trophy final yesterday evening 
at the Granite rinks from C. Campbell, of 
Rusholme. by 18 to 11.4fter the two Üt. 
Matthews,rinks were,put away -in. #ie 
semi-finals. The Ontario Trophy Was 
duced to the semi-finals, with W. O. 
McTf.gagrt, of Rusholme, and W. Ho
garth, of St. Matthews, left. The To
ronto Trophy 
to lhr eighth
greiM was made in the Will 
Following are the scores:

Walker Trophy,
—beml-Flnais

tK.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 0 0 l> 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 
Boston ........ 0 1 0 0 1 0 10 • 3 7 1

Batteries—Alexander, f Ftttery and 
Adams, Killlfer; Hughes and Tragesser.

H
—r

tre-
>erty or Keller and Mather 

ton, Ont., won third money 
the only Canadian of the 
to the money. Eel Direct 
elusions with Battle King In the 2.09

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Cin
cinnati yesterday 3 to 2, the winning run 
coming In the ninth Inning after the 
visitors had seemingly won the game. 
Score: R.H.E,
Cincinnati ........ 0,0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 |_ 0
Pittsburg ........ 01 000000 2*-3 Y 2

Batteries—Schneider and Wingo; Mil
ler and Schmidt.

2%»
will try con-Race.or consolation res reduced 

■ ound. while
Ham. Vice.— Woodstock—

T. H. Chambers..16 A. N. Longet real. 9 
ix/ndon—

F. Allen. 4..
London 

Dr. Jarvis..
Canada—

Dr. Pickard 
Granite—

J. Rennie,,............
Guelph—

J. B. Hoover..
Oakville—

H. Chisholm 
Canada—

■splendid pro- 
lleon doublée. St. Catharines— 

...13 F. J. Graves 
Granites—

...16 G. H. Orr .. 
R.C.Y.Ç

,...20 A. Boisseau ........ 6
Guelph—

22 Dr, Creelman ... 
Victorias—

...12 Dr. Gallanough .
Lawrence Park—

...17 Dr. Grundy ........ 7
N. Toronto—

S4r J. WllUson.,..21 McLauchlan .....11 
Lakevlew— Victorias—

A. Clarke............... 18 B. T. Llghtboume 7
Hamilton— Oshawa—

W. McCutcbeon. .14 Mai. King ..
Queen City— Rusholme—

R B. Rice..............19 J. J, Brennan ...13
W. Strdwger (Rusholme) a bye. 

—Seventh Round

pace tomorrow. I611PROVIDENCE TAKE TWO; 
NEWARK BEAT HUSTLERS

Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. IS.—Walter Cox 
walked off with the feature event of to
day's card to the North Randall Grand 
Circuit meeting, winning first money to 
the 92000 trotting feature with Lu Prince- 

Royal Mac, the favorite to this 
race, gave Lu Princeton eoroe hard com
petition, but failed to reward.

Cox also won the 2.19 pace, with Mar
jorie Kay, wo found the going easy- In 
the 2.13 pace Butte Hale, driven by Mur
phy, proved 
altho he did 
heats by a large margin, was not forced 
to extend himself.

The 2.16 trot, wMb eleven starters, 
from start to fin- 
favorite, was not 

Davie going to 
off with first

3.19 pace, purse 6*00:
Nellie Chimes, b.m., by Viceroy 

(Ragsdale) ......................................
Lew. Park-

13 Page,
........11 Bulley ..........

—Third Round.—
Osk lands— 

Welker and

„ * -'4 $ i
Msble Allison, b.m. (Cares)- ... -2 2 3 
Patch Minor, biles. (Matper)... 4 11
Ldo, chm. (Doans i ...................... 3 3 4

Timber, br.b. (Ferguson) .. R 4 $ 
elg Simmons Jr.. Mk.s.

(Kline) ........................................... 6 4r
Prince Henry. Mk.g. (MeFar-

*vs3sLW'im-'AConroy Bisks, b.g., by Conroy g.

11 i\ X\
Loretta Wooddlffe. token.

4 4 ■
2.13 pace, purse *400:

by 0renr* B , , , /

Sunday Ehrenlng bAn. (Calkins) ,7 4 
iiS* °r£n?,' b.h. (Van Vleet) ..8 7 
White Ball, to.». (Tarkes) 9 10 »

Time 2.0914. 2.0914 , 2.09%.

St. Matthews—
W. Crichton.
P. Workman.
B. Woodman,
J. Kerr, sk........
Balmy Beach ,
St. Matthews ........ 105 000 120 010 100—11

St. Matthews— Rusholme
N. Richardson, B. A, Leggè,
W. W. Hlltz, W. A. Clarke,
A. Allison, D. Gourtoy,
W. Hogarth, sk. ...16 C. Campbell, sk..18
Rusholme............... 010 220 602 020 *00—18
St. Matthews

Balmy Beach—
J. Martin,j. S8&,

...11 H. Burt, sk............ ..

.... 060 322 001 201 Oil—IS

9
•5. iAt New York,—New York and Brook

lyn divided a double-header for the third 
straight time hers yesterday. Brooklyn 
won the first, 3 to 2. and Nww York 

i**" ^K"»d- L 1- The Otant# 
outtot Brooklyn In the Tiret game, 13 to 
8, but failed to come thru In the pinches. 
Brooklyn used John Russell, a recruit 
pitcher from Vancouver, to the second 
pme, and he was unsteady to the first 
toning. New York scoring three runs on 
two bscss on hells, two singles and a 
iwfcrifice fly He also was h*t hard in 
the eighth. Benton held Brooklyn to four 
hits. Scores;

First game—
Brooklyn .... ■■■■■■
New York ..... (1 0 0 10 Ô—2 13 Ï

Mxrquard, Cheney 
and MIMsr; Dtmaree, Perritt and Bart- 
den.

J. A Alexandra— 
Hlckllng and 
Roland...,

At Newark (International).—A fifteen 
ntontogsgame was won b^ Newark when

werf^own. lyohrrian ^nd^McGraw
The score was 

R.H.E. 
7 4

18 ...20 McKay.......... ,....10
Withrow Park- 

Rice and
19 Mack ......................

SL Matthews— 
Mc.VIcholl and

ton. MeHCgb Park— 
Bird sail and
Clarke....................

St. .Matthewe— 
Barker and
Walton................

Fernleigh— 
Lumsden and

two __ _
had a magnificent duet,
9 to 3. Score;
Roches'r 0100001 00000000—3 
Newark, dll 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 00 1—3 

Batteries—Lohmen and. Sandberg; Mc
Graw and Beam.

7 land)
9 0

Watson and 
...18 and Hill ...............

the class of bis field, and 
not win either of the three........ 201 001 040 104 012—18

—Final.—
11 Bay

AlexaAt Providence—Both games 
dsYs double-header went to Providence, 
the first by a 3 to 2 score and "the sec
onde to I. Buffalo booted away the 
first asms end the Grays tried to dupli
cate In the ninth innings of the second, 
but the third out was registered with two 
runs In and two on. Scores:

of yeeter- ndra—
Poster and
Lloyd........

Victorias—
Papier and 
Pearcsy.....

Canada—
Dcherty and __________
Doherty.14 Storms# ..

Granites— 
Shaw and

Kew Beach— 
Atherton and 

........11 and Lloyd ............ 9
Rusholme—Bfliiny B^ach—

J. A. H. Burt......... U C. Campbell ........ II
By ends :

Balmy Beach .... 101 810 000 013 011—11
Rusholme...............  010 002 412 000 100—11

Ontario Trophy.
—Fifth Round,—

St. Matthews— Granite—
H. G. Salisbury., .17 J. Rennie .

—Sixth Bound

R.H.E. was a hot proposition 
ish. Royal Hall, the 
even a contender, Cora 
the front and walking 
money.

..0 0 Van Valkenburg 
14 and Armitage ...» 

Oakland#—
Burch end

Hem, Vies 
T.M,Chambers....16 F. N. Allen ..,,,18 

London—
Dr. Jarvis..............18 W. Strowgsr .,,.14

Guelph— Canada—
J. B. Hoover........ 16 W. Pickard ......11

Canada— Oakville—
Sir J. Willison....17 H. Chlshohn ....It 

LaJtsvtew—

Ixmdon—
Rusholme—

First game— R.H.E.
_ .. 10010000 0—2 6 1
Providence ....... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 2

Batteries—Engel and J. Onslow; Ore ft 
and Allen.

Second game— R.H.E.
Bnttxio...............00003000 2—6 13 »
Providence .......31 0 01100 •—6 10 6

Batteries—Jeynes and Daly; Reulbach
and Mayer.

•MEYERS AND MOWREY RELEASED,

2.18 claes, pacing, 61000 (3 heats): 
Butte Hale, br.g., by Senator

Hals (Murphy) .................... 1 1
Uhland Stmroonde. b.h. (Valen

tine) ...................... ......................... 2
Loyal W„ b.h. (Hedrick) .......... *
Belle Wreath, b.m. (Mallow) ... 8 
Minnie Anna, cb.m. (Floyd).... 0
Bingen Direct, b.h. (Egan)........ 4
Potflght, b.g. (Lane) ......................  1
Wilbur H., ch.g. (Benedict) ... dis 

Time 2.04%, 2.07%, 2.06%.
2.17 class, trot, Î8000 (3 heats):

Lu Princeton, b.n„ by San Fran
cisco (Cox) .......... . 2 11

TOeaL^lC'Kn'5:’hL1b“hî>,?Wtote) 4 4 2 
W. J. Ley burn, br.b. (Geers) ..3*4 
Ruth Rowland, b.m. (Winslow) . 6 5 8 

Time 2.06*4, 2.08%, 2.06%.
2.16 class, trotting. 6)000 (4 heats):
>rs Davis, b.r.m., by Prodt- s t t j

Donnie, m/b.n. (Buffalo . 10Second game— 
Brooklyn -..

York .
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1^4 ®2 
.31000002 •—7 10 1 

Batteries—Ruseell and Krugsr; Benton 
and Gibson

« St. Matthews—
Roswell and
Crlghton................. 17 Boomer .....,,,.,10

—Fourth Round.—
High Park— 

Blrdsall and

:New m ftN.^iriuïdsôn.... 2* J. B. 
Rusholme—

Guelph—
Hoover,,.. .. I Ruiholme—

N. Richardson..-.13 H. Clarke 
Queen City— Hamilton—

R. B. Klee,.,.;...18 W. McCutcheon. .15 
St. Matthews— Parkdal*—

J. Kerr................. 19 A. R. Bickerstaff.16
J. Rennie (Granite) a bye.

—Eighth Round.—
Rusholm

naOakvllt
W. O. McTaggart .14 H. Chlshohn .....12 

Law, Park—
.18 Dr. Grundy ...

Canada -
.17 Sir J. Willison... 7 

N. Toronto—
W. Hogarth........... 20 A. H. MacLauch-

lan ...,i............16
Lakevlew_

A R. Bickerstaft.,27 H. Clarke ..............
H. U. Salisbury (St. Matthews;, a bye. 

—seventh Round

Alexandra—
Hlckllng.and
Roland..............

Fernleigh—
Lumsden and 
Raw......................

Victorias— Alexandra—
Pepler and Foster and
Ptarcey................ ..14 Lloyd ............. ..

Canada— St. Matthews-
Dokerty and Russell and
(Doherty...................16 and Crlghton ....IS

Draw for WllUson Doubles. 
Hlckllng and Roland (Alexandra) vs. 

Lumsden and Raw (Fernleigh).
Pepler and Pearcey (Victorias) vs. 

Doherty and Doherty (Canada).

6
DOMINION STEEL WINS.

.Special to Th# Toronto World, 
.^.xn^ord. Aug. 16.—The Dominion 
Steel Products’ fast nine demonstrated 
their class here today when they defeat
ed the London Blue Labels 12 to 4. Al
len and Tillman worked for the locals, 
Allen boding the visitors to six hits 
while the locals gathered 11 off Gad shy 
and Dinwnv.ire, who pitched for the visi
tors.

4....18 Clark ...................... 19
St. Matthews— 

Barker and 
....14 Walton

6Dr. Paul................
St. Matthews—

J. Kerr...................
St. Matthews—

«
in

NINTH INNING RALLY 
WINS FOR CHAMPIONS

Canada— __ I
Sir j. Willison 21 n. Richardson ....„ 

J. Kerr (St. Matthews) won by default 
from Dr. Paul (Canadas).

York, Aug. 16.—President Ebbetts 
of the Brooklyn National League Club to
day announced that J. T. (Chief) Mey- 

anc Miowrey. tho
thlr.a. t««emen. had been granted 

• their unoomMtknai release.I

.. 4
Parkdal*— in

15

on third and second and two out, Thomas

the former was knocked unconscious In 
a collision with Mobilise! at first basé 
and was forced to leave the game, hi* 
place being taken by Schauer. So

WllUson Doubles. 
—First Round— 

—At St. Matthews-

»Rusholme—
W. O. McTaggart. 17 N. Richardson ...16 

SL Matthews— St. Matthews—
H. G. Salisbury... 17 J. Kerr 

SL Matthews— Parkdale—
W. Hogarth............18 A. R. Blckerstaff.12

Dr. Paul (Canada), a bye.
-Semi-Final.—

Canada—
W. O. McTaggart. 17 Dr. Paul..............

St. Matthews— 8t. Matthews—
W. Hogarth.......... 17 J. Kerr ................

Ontario Final Today.
The Ontario final game at 2 p.m. at 

Victoria Club, between these rinks ; 
Rusholme—

Dr. J. L;L. Kllloran. W. W. Hllu,
E. W. Miller, A. Allison,
W. O McTaggart, ak W. Hogarth, sk. 

Toronto 
—Fourth

Rusholme—

Thistles—
Craig,
Litstor............

St. Catharines— 
MrCarron,
Bain

Alexa intrus— 
Hlckllng,
Ron land............

Queen City— 
Kelk.
Drew*..........

Oakland#— 
Walker,

13 McKay .......... ..
Rlverdale— 

Grundley,
• -14 Sutherland ..........

St. Matthew'*—...» SffiS......

9 MU»1 Iaabehe" McGregor, b.m. 
(Moorehead) , r

e-
OPEN DOUBLES. _____ ________ ■ ISIS

Belle Bingen, boa. (O'Connell) 14 8 3 
Lord Talbot, b.g. (Bay and ^ * g F/ —Canada Green. 9 a.m.—First Round.—

1— Llghtboume and Richss (Victoria) v.
Grundy jnd Ball (Law. Park).

2— Downey and Fraser (Windsor) v. Plrie
and Nlchol (Dundee). '

3— McNichol and Robson (St. Matthews)
v. Harris and Patterson (Park.).

4— Pedley and Duncan (Victoria) v. K11- 
gallln and Smith (Ottawa).
5— MocLauchlan and Gould (N. Toronto)

v. Dunctn and Sutton (Port Credit).
6— Boulter and Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v. Ketk

and Drewb (Q.C.).
7— Brown and Laflamme (Granites) v.

Slnklne end Goudy (Park.);
8— Morlsy and Finn (Ottawa) v. Craig

and Litstor (Thistles).
—Granite Lawn—First Round, 9 a-m.—

1— Uoyd and Niblock (Kew Beach) v.
Sutherland and Hilton (River.).

2— MeCarron end Bain (St. Catharines) 
Ughtlfoume and Lake (Victoria).

3— Warburtort and Evans (Law. Park)
v.McLellan and Watson (Bramp.). 

Allen and Symons (London) play at 
11 a.m. _

4— McKinnon and Tate (Kew Beach) v. 
Haines and partner (Thistles).

5— Boyd and Sykes (Thistles) Love
and Rose (Oak.).

6— Smith and Milne (Ottawa) v. James
and Roso (Victoria).

7— Brown and Weeks* (Canada) v. Ir
ving and Raney (Park.).

6—Hunter and Spelrs (Ham. Victoria) v. 
Fairly and Davis (Law. Park).

9— Gallanough and Doran (Victoria) v.
■ McConachle and Forman (Grimsby). 

10—Unton ard partner (Oakwood) v. orr

Rusholme—
L(White) ........................ ■;■■■■

Ormode Rose, Mk.m. (Mal
low) ................................ <v"

Bln land, blk.h. (McDonald)..
Blnode, blk.h. (Valentine)...
Coasteee Mobet. b.m. (Cox).. 7 6 9 
June Red, b.m. (McCarthy).. 9 10 6 
Royal Hal, b.h. (Fleming).. 6 11 7-vr’i.&i. «RMÿAA?

2.19 class, pacing. $1000 (3 heats): 
Marjorie Kay, b.m.. by Bee H.

Kay (Cox) ....................................
Abbee Bond, ban. (Snow) ......
Jay Mack. ch.h. (McDonald)... 
Ardelle, ro.ro. (Whitehead) ....
Judge Sale, blk.g. (Wearer) ...

Time 2.07%, 2.06%. 2.06%.

.. 7 Made to me. 
autrement# c 
tarie Tempe:

4 7 i 
2 6 10 

10 3 4
R.H.E.

1 0 0 0 0 9 0 9 3—4 9 
Phfiadelphla ...9 0019910 0-3 9 .

Batteries—Jtostor and Thomas; Noyee, 
Schauer and Schang.

8 Boston .Long Branch—
few............

m........ 24
Lawrence Pk.— 

Ireland,
Brook*.

Withrow—
Rice.
Mack ......................

North Toronto— 
Butler.
McLatchey

Victoria— 
Pedley,

19 Knight ....
St. Matthews— 

N. Richardson, ti^ng^Chîcago Took^*5 series,'"throe •

to lAlbold scored the winning run
hie, «Ingle, McMullen's sacrifice and 

Ooatn*’ stogie. Score: R.H.E.
..........000011620 1—«11 2

..-0 000931009-4 10 1 
• Battoriee-Clcotte, Scott and SchaDt; 
Bgwer. Coumbe. OouM and -O’Neill.

Other teams not scheduled.

8
Kew Beach—

., Niblock.
14 Lloyd .. ;........... 13Trophy.

Round—
Rusholme— Rlverdale—

W. Strowgsr. McDougaH.............
Outremont— Lawrence Pk 

McCormack..—..16 A. H. Evens ....10 
Mlmkxv—

Dr. R. D. Jarvis. 14 A. H. Dods 
Parkdale—

F. Raney....
Cafiuda—

W. Pickard.
TMistl

C. B. Boyd............ 17 A. H. Forbes ..-8
Guelph— St. Simons—

Dr. Creelman........16 A. Machan ......
Rusholme (J. Sword) won by defauR. 
Parkdale i.F. Raney) a bye.
Rusholme— London—

J. J. Brennan.... 19 W. Snelgrove ...11 
Victoria— Oakwood—

E. Llghtboume. ..IS J. Phinemon ....10 
Hlcfi Park— Granite—

E. Nagle................. 17 J. 6. Lee................11
Oshawa— Weston—

Major King........... 18 Dr. Inch .
Hamilton— Dundas—

McCutcheon...—16 Moffatt ..........,...13
uetoh— St. Matthew»

F. H. Mahtmeyv—13 G. B. Wklton — 9
ween City— Queen City—R. B. Rice........1* W. Bakina -TT...

—Fifth Round—

Canada—
Brown,

"i'D Weeks .....
—At 'Canada—

_ H® 5»rk (Blrdsall and Clarke) wen 
by default from Fernleigh.

Queen City— Oakville—
R-ilph Union.
Hutchinson........... 17 Taylor ....

flt. Matthew 
Barker,
Walton..............

Canada—
Fraser,

1
2 By--------21 rF13.1 lSl*2Ef» HOVERS

■nFER.I
London—

12
Granite—

13 W. Spalding 
Canada- 

13 J. McKenney .,..10 
Kew Beach-

13 v. -11 Brantford—
, Reid. 

...34 Hurts MJT....................2
K C. T. Ce—. As Charlie Say»—

“Look at any cigar other than an 
AR ABEL A, and you may say of 
it in all truth, ‘There- is still a 
better one. It is called ARABELA/ ”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.
j. W. SCALES. Limited

Toroutô^

t •] Æ.10*:..........................,
St. Matthews—

.. McNichol,
.—18 Robson

A -..24Lennox...........
Markham—

Molr,
Graham..........

Windsor— 
Downed.
Bedford..........

St. Catherines— 
Graves.
Rough............

Victoria— 
James,

Oakland

11 s

!
A 19

West Toronto—
19 "WWka?41;................

Fernleigh— 
Lumsden,

14

........U Rawt U
St. Matthews— 

.. Watson.
............U Hill .........

Loudon— 
Snelgrove,

.16
....16 y r.and Leman (Law. Park).[j G Dickinson. 

Mason.—
11—Grindley and McDougaH (River.) v. 

Pepler and Pearcy (Via.), 11 a.m.
nxr v. Burch andDELICATELY' mild .12 I

Queen City— 
Morrison,
Genie..................

r r. v. c —
Cbu'ttv.Bjitllc;

Oakland#—
Walker,

—Victoria Lawn—Preliminary, 9 are.—
1—Crawford and Brown (Fernleigh) v.

"*o)rh and ’t ti h’nson (Q.c.).
7—Lee ant lien (G’-an'toi V. Graver 

and '.lough (Çt. Cr'.li.;.
'••-rtr -nv Pirl» ». Sir John

Willison and Robertson.
*—Aluavn and Richardson (SL MatLj

Foster,
6 Lloyd ........

Ottawa—J’ortky. ‘.
Woodstock—

A. N. L-utyf lrcet.14 I^rnan ............
Ham'Hun Me.— ,\ t. Simons—

T. H. Cliambti>..21 C. i.'ithe, j. ... ï
St. Cathariuts— Weston—

F. J. Graves......... 16 N. J. McBwan.... 6
London— Paris—

Lawrence Pk.— >1V»6
■ > ♦

:• • --I- Finn .. 
—cecoad Hound.—

i
t

z~ySt. Catharines— 
MeCarron,v n•rl i( l

,n U7.I
9m 1. _V9 (
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Traffic.Pi Traffic.WW SARATOGA RESULTSRECORD ATTENDANCE 1 

HOW MONEY DIVIDED The Weills Selections
THE TIGERSd Many Thousand 

Farm Laborers Wanted
•V CENTAUR

Saratoga, Auer. «.-The r*eP tWday
reFIB^P ^AC^Th rMryaar-olda and up,

lîSofjuTsdiutÛiigar), 8 tefc 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
J. Bearer KUI. 113 (Moleeworth), « to 

1. 2 to 1 and I to ». ■
». Harvest Kin*. US (Robinson), » to 

1, « io 1 and 3 to_L 
Time 1.3»

148 (H. VllHama), 16 to L

• t- .»SARATOGA.

a record tor the present season:RLtire *««
SSStSitiS ::::::::::::: lffi:S

• ’Mj •
FIRST RACE—Virginia Ten. Matinee 

M*éCQND RACE—Trartby, Spring Song, 

THIRD RACE—Killdee, RtverdaSe, J. 3.

tst Beat H. Coveleski 
**' Duel—Ty Cobb 
Some Sprinting.

m•;„3

mine,

"iSFhHZ ** J,”et For Harvesting in Western Canada
«Oiif Trip Vest,' 312 te WINNIPE8. ‘Return Trip East,' SIS from WIRRIPER

S 3,684.8*t

SHraS
for 60 and 40 Percent, of 

: :ro tt. Tho Cufcs 
and won by 2 runs to 
was fine and Ideal for 

rd crowd of 
well-played

four- 

i to i
SIXTH RACE Memories, Tea Party, 

Adoration II. ). t

s
tbe bounce for a home run. Merkle made 
a sensational running catch of Burns' foul 
near the right field area, catching the ball
over bte shoulder. 1 run,1 hit, ___

Chicago—Doyle's line drive bit Oova- 
■kl on the pitching ami. out as recov

ered tbe ball and threw the batter out. 
Merkle was thrown out by Bush. Williams 
popped to Burns. „ , ...

Fifth Inning,
Tigers—Toung fanned.

CoraleekJ fanned, /Bush 
one to Merkle.

Chicago—KHdufr 
Zelder singled 
safely to left, 
second. Prend

T
el2d Brtlr BajÊ

* 3°New^Hovci. 149 (3. Smith), 7 to 5.

°ni. Valor. IDS (W. Colline), 13 to 1, 3 to 

erTlMti.463-6. CWjy them Harter».

JÏ35S.VtféïuÏÏŒr?Meroori-
1. PwTlSO (Lallen). 10 to 1, 3 to 1

KJskmlr, 11» (Loftus), 3 to 1. 4 to 1

Escoha, 137 (Botwell). 7 to L » to 2
0 4nxime° *1* 4-6. Lanlvm, Nutcracker,

CUtter'

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and op,

hr&«. Tlf.S'AKT^ i.. »
1 z.^lck^lli'ams, 12* (Connolly), t to », 

1 y M^MWalts. 133 (B. Martin). 7 to

* Time® 1*84 V0 Star Maid. Ellison and 

Fsixral RACK—-Five and one-half fur- 

k>?*R*d Sox, 11» (Butwelt). 3 to 3, 8 to 

5 !npa1ymeîvt. U2 (Robinson). 13 to ». 

eV?nWyoming, 11» (MOrye), I to 1, 3 to
5 Th^e1 L1,0-». ****** «wjgggr
gatnhjBridç, Tondm la Mort. C^dmf, 

Buckner. Sabretash also rsn.

grounded to short. Heilman rolled' to 
eecond. /

The score:
Detroit—

Bush, m. ».,. 
vitt. M,
CObb. c.(. .....
Veach. It..........
Heilmann, r.f.
Burns, to. .
Toung, 3b. .

.

GOING DATES; and the reco 
y enjoyed the 
e rival teams sent two of 
ten to the mound. PrAder- 
Cubbs and Harry CovalertU

» fourth inning after Cefcb 
Be been retired, 
g-band bitter.

field that went Into tbe

rs a: sms
h two down Doyle doubled ‘and Williams followed with 

wo run* dam Crawford bat- 
leskie In the eighth, and Jones

ÏÏT «smesConnolIy chased

i~tJd s Ssn«e to th? C*
eyeing to left-field from 
Mann moving from left to 

and Zelder from third to first 
Deal was tbe new «nan to the
«u at'ids beet. He received 
,nd in coming to the plate to 
autos. Hg dropped an ordln- 
■n left-centre, and by hie own 
Ù» running elide turned It into

A.B. R. H. P.Or A. 10.
......... 4 0 1 8 0

2 « 
0 6 
0 0 
0 462-1
1 6 
» • 
9 0
e «

Ai.jaa.as X«s f Alt stations to Ontario West of Smltb’e Falls up to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
MUflllSt el St \ Line and Havelock-Peterboro’ Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 

and i inclusive, and from stations On Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stationaon Sault SU. Marie 
ft..J..-Tonal. / Branch. From stations on Mein Une. Beaucage to Franz. Inclusive From stations Bethany Junc- 
AUguStdOth V turn to Port McMcoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

Intimas,4 6 6
..402 

16 0 
4 1 1
3 0 0 17

■i 6,^4
Telia, «................. .. too
Covaleekf, jl ...... 2 0 0
•Crawford .............. 1 0 0
Jonas, p, .......... 0 0 0

Totals........... .. 26 1 4 24 1* 6
Chicago— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Flack, r.f. ............... 3 0 1
Deal, 3b, ... ..... 1 0 1
Mann, IX, r.f, ..... 4 0 0
Doyle, 2 b. ...............  4 1 1
Merkle, lb., IX .... 3 1 1
Williams. «X 3 0 1
Kllduff, ».#. .... .30»
Zelder, *>. lb............. 3 0 2
Elliott, e. ................. 8 0 1
Prendergaet. p. ... 3 0 0

Totals...................... 30 2 8 27 14 2
Detroit..............», 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Chicago............. 0 0 0 2 0 0 •—2

Three-base hits—Merkle. Williams
Two-base "hits—Bush, Cobb. Doylé 
Double plays—Bush to Toung to Bums, 
Toung to Bush to Burns. Base on balls— 
Off Prendergaet 3. Struck out by Pren
dergaet 2. Hits In 7 Innings, off Coveleski 
7, off Jones In 1 toning, 1. Left 
Detroit 4, Chicago 4. Time of game 1.2». 
Umpires—ConnoHy and Hildebrand.

TORONTO ARTILLERYMEN 

COMPETE AT PETÀWAWA

O ALL 

ON 444
I•V. s,

August 23rd , ***„ Nations West and Sooth of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Winds»;, Ont. on 
and J Owen Sound. Walkertoo, Teeewater, Wlngham, Flora, Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port BurWeU 

August 30th 1 s#d 8t" Tbora*e tasnohe». end stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

when Hell-
ii

b»A Telle walked, 
bounced an easy •FECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent». W. B. HOWARD, District Paceei
IfK Agent Toronto.

0
ngrounded to short, 

to centre. Htilott also hit 
Zelder being held st 

ergaet hit Into a fast double 
to Toung to Buma Two nit#. 

Sixth Inning.
Tigers—Vltt grounded to short. Cobb 

over second. Veach out to Mane 
left. Cobb out stealing, Elliott to 

Doyle. One hit.

*$r.n
f ■<es

0 play. I'

0 Ha Harvest Help 
Excursions

$121 TO WINNIPEG

ub. osingled 
to deep m■es on

àWhen the Cube went to to bat 
In this Inning. Manager Mitchell wee 
presented with a wrist watch by Mayor 
Church on behalf of Toronto fans. Sleek 
hit over second, and Bush made a sensa
tional stop and. threw him out at first on 
a very dose decision. Mann bounced an 
easy one to pitcher. Doyle doubled down 
the right field foul Une to the fence and 
scored on Merkle*# lusty triple to right 
centre. Merkle scored on Williams’ long 
drive to right, which hit the fence after 
Heilman lost It In the sun. Kllduff pop
ped to Young. Two rune, three hit».

Chi
vrr*% - n

ITO

/vvfctl

MOONLIGHTER si on base
but was thrown

August 21st and 30th
From Station» Lyn, Out., and West to 
Toronto inclusive.

.»... u,
satsde a fast throw to Merkle 
batter. Vltt lifted a fix to 
• hit pest shortstop for. an 
bigle, bot turned It into a 
a elide around eecond, tho 

id the ball ahead of irim and on 
waning tor Cobb to slide. Veach 
led. "Heilman fanned. One hit. 
fi—Fleck singled to left-centre, 

fift fielding by Cobb holding him to one 
•base. Mann popped to eecond. Doyle 
lifted a fly to short. Merkle hit to front 
«(the plate, and Y tile threw him out at
ft* on * « ,„0n?nchlt-

. Oebalt-BitoSwa» aefitt flret on Kll- 
duff» wlM throw of hhi grounder, but 
was naflrd. trying to make second on the 
errorTHerkl* to Doyle. Young out to 
Merkle, unassisted. Telle was thrown 
out by Zelder, who made a fine one-hand

' ivc outhoot. ON CAYUGA
Seventh Inning.m to August 23rd and 30th. 1st TONIGHTDetroit—Flack was put out of the game 

by Umpire Connolly for disputing a deci
sion, so the Cubs were shifted around. 
Merkle went to left field, Mann to right. 
Zelder to first base, and Deal to third 
bade. Heilman and Bums were thrown 
out by Kllduff. Toung walked. Deal fell 
as he fielded Tone's hit, but threw the 
battbr out by a step.

Chicago—Zelder was thrown out by Vltt. 
Htilott rolled to the pitcher. Prendergaet 
bounced to abort.

8.45p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Orchestra for Dancing 
Tickets

BAND OF THE 
48th HI0MLAHDERS

Com# With the Crowd.

From Stations Toronto and West in On
tario.
For particulars as to Tickets West of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent or C. B. Homing, District 
Passenger Agent, Union elation, Toronto.

i rounds. Field sports were held recently at the 
Petawawa camp with the following re
sults:

High lump—1, Gnr. Strike, Cdbourg H. 
B.i 2. Sergt McKay, Cobourg h.B. ; », 
Gnr. Merrill, Cobourg H.B. Height 4 ft. 
10 In.

Kicking the football—Bomb. Pritchard, 
Cobourg H.B. Distance 12» ft.

Throwing the baseball—Gnr. Merrill, 
Cobourg H.B.

‘ The Cobourg H.B. baseball team de
feated the 60th Battery of Toronto by 
the score of 3 to > on Sunday, Aug, 12. 
The game was fast and clean thruout 
and was featured by the hitting of Gun
ners Isaacs and Laeaeer of the Cobourg 
Battery, both having three hits out of 
as many times at bat Isaacs having a 
single, double and triple. Leesser struck 
out 17 of the 21 who faced him. being 
In rare form. The boys of the heavy 
battery have yet to be beaten and have 
taken the measure of the Montreal Siege

• :trnhl
'iiCr> use. I *

'o. - • 50c

jtii
AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, Aug. 1».—The card for to
morrow is as foHowS:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap. 5% furlongs: __ , „ 2
Ruth Law............48» Virginia Yell ..113Honey Dew..... ,.101 MStlnOe Idol , j.lli
Heredity...................114 Ocean Sweep ..MS
Trophy..................... »» Plum Ilf
"^smOND RAC«^Three-year-oide and

up, selling, one mile: ____
Polly Anna............104 xTranby ........... 110
Meditation............*110 iRonkiss ............. 100
Spring Song...........0» zPolonlum .....116Manchen..*.......... 11# Hickory Nut ..104
Force de Leon...11» _

THIRD RACE—The CatskNI. throe- 
year-olds and up, selling, seven furlongs:
ZB. Scotch II........106 Dorcas ................*100
Master McGrath. .104 J. J. Lillis.........110
Killdee.........................64 Hanobala ............»»4
Harry Shaw......108 PulasW
zVIewpoInt.............Ill Paddy Whack .118
Harry Shannon. ..10* Star Finch ....101 
Wiseman
Rlverdal* ........ ................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Hlghwelght Handicap, six furlong»:

Right...........  108 Kebo .................... 103
First Ballot............ *98 The Grader ...10»
zSargon H................106 Lady Moll .....*»*
Silver Sandale....*90 Eulogy ...............*108

...•8» Warsaw ......*101
Ster Finch.............Ill Passing Fancy—,*»
Mary Powell......... 104 Buekéhst .............
Basin........................*116 Queen of Sea. .*100

SIXTH RACE—Malden flHtee, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Rahil..................

ON ïwil*

a Eighth Inning.
Detroit—Sam Crawford, the veteran, got 

a great hand when he batted for Cova- 
leekl. He hit to Zelder, who beat him to 
the bag with the btU. Bush Singled to 
right, but was thrown out trying to make 
third when the -ball got away fromMann. 
Vltt lined out to Merkle In left. One Wt,

'Alfa %

IS ■\h A

*t$kafle—Williams popped to Doyle. 
Kllduff bounced a slow one over the pit
cher’s head, but Bush came across fast 
from shortstop and sut htm off at first 
on » brilliant pick up and last throw. 
Zelder singled to left. Elliott forced Zel
der at second on a grounder to short.

Third Inning.
Detroit—Cevaleekl* grounded to short.

to Zelder. Vltt out to Wil-

V-'«

Yoar Holiday» are ImportantD .
meous-

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesWas
< Z;in

Chicago—Jones, a right-hander now 
pitching for Detroit. Deal hit safely to 
centre and was forced at second by Mann, 
Young to Bush, on bis grounder to second. 
Doyle hit Into a double play, Toung to 
Bush to Bums. One hit.

Ninth Inning.
Detroit—Cobb popped to Doyle. Veach

SUGGESTIONS: "WHERE TO SPEND THEM"w. For ths special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In » to 8 days. Price 13.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Battery repeatedly.
Cobourg Heavy Battery line-up: Gnr. 

Leesser, p.; Gnr. Isaacs, c.; Gnr. Berry, 
lb.; Gnr. MbLeod, 2b,; Gnr. MerrtN, e.s.; 
Sergt Francey, 8b. : Sergt.-Major Day, 
r.f.; Gnr. Jackson, cX; Sergt. McKay,

Dm hit.'ftlV'

Muskoka Lakes Lake Simcoe 
Sparrow Lake Rideau Lakes

•Gie second 
hort ship 
fht heat 
an 'flyer, 
e In the

jjwh popped 
Chicago—Prendergaet rolled to third.-r-.f

3
•64 RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For snooial ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
661/, eim Street, Toronto.

been .ive \\
Fish in the “Waters of the Nipigon" and 

stay at Nipigon Lodge.
107118 zPolroma^rd. Cleo 

out, won 
in 2.0614. 
•cd to go 
ar Peter, 
rot, went 
into any- 

Conray 
"he Lure:

A'BEVERAGE OF MATCHLESS MERIT 1•99 V
;

White ItabeL Ale Summer Tourist Faroe to tbe Coast
Choice of routes through the Rockies. Secure our list of Hotels sad 

Boarding Howe* summer literature sod M#paERNIE SHORE JOINS
UNITED STATES NAVY

Its
i

. For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, *2 KING »T. B„ TORONTO, 

ON 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

r»i

II '4Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—Bmls Shore, of 
the Boston Americans, who pitched a 
perfect game this year, left the team to
day for Boston with the announced In
tention of consulting with United States 
army effleure. Manager Barry mid that 
Shore had proroteed to report to. him at 
Cleveland «hi* week, but that he under- 
s toed the pitcher Intended to enlist In 
the army. In this oao# Barry Mid tt 

112 would eerlouely affect hie team# chance 
in tho taco for the American League pen
nant. a* he was counting on Shore to 
win many games before the finish of the

is event, 
to stand 
try con- 
the 2.03

X♦ i
-Y/1 Precise-Serve Cold-Serve Cold-1 e

110■■ ■

!l_i#. 1 i

m
■ u ......... .......................... 114 zFn. Crawford.. 114 ,

Tea Party...............114 zF. d’Artifice. ..114
Ivanmlet.........
Wood Violet.
Odalisque.... 
zMemorles II 
zGoIdlng....
Continent,,,.
Bow Bella...
Payment..,,,

EheTRANSCONTlNENTALI i 114 Eager Kate ....114 
114 zBonne Cause .114 
114 Pod

x

6 dr M. Tuss$vA^sarv
THURSDAY. SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY 
CwthM

1.......... 114 Fire Flyer ..,..114
.......... 114 Beau. Katheryn.114
.......... 114 zAdoration II...114

- m
:4s

if. WIIIIPE6 4,30 P. H.
HOMEaEjraERS'ExouRaiojNa usssk

lew three In >tlh«l an* tiekets good fise two* Months.

2.32. 114 “soaion, Aug. 18.—Bmeet Shore en
rolled in tho

Vernik ft S5wït^dSy*

114 Jerda 
114 Tell Me1 i 114

!i.til
.321[324
p 6 $ 8 

4 4»

zlmportod.
•Apprenties allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

DUNNVILLE TOURNEY Table and fan^)GrondTnsrtcCanedlan Government Rsllweys,from
MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE orT.ft

OPENS NEXT WEEK □:v- 3»i #i Dunn ville, Ont., Aug. 18.—The third 
annual tournament of the Dunnvllle 
Lawn Bowling Club will open at 10 am. 
on Wednesday-, Aug. 22. and a large entry 
list is anticipated. This year there are 
to be three competitions In addition to 
the Dunnvllle and Grand River trophies 
now held by Hamilton and Brentford 
dubs respectively. Mr. F. R. Lalor. M. 
P., has donated a third trophy, which Is 
by far the most handsome and valuable 
put up for competition at any tourna
ment In Canada. This trophy, which 
•tanas three feet high and cost $300, Is 
to become the property of the club whose 
members wir It most times in ton years. 
In case of a tie at the end of the ten 
year» period play for it will continue 
until the tie to broken. Besides the tro
phies valuable prize* are provided for 
the winners and runners-up In each com
petition. A Scotch doubles competition 
will also be held for a trophy and suitable 
prl;.ee. The Dunnvllle club, state lent 
season, has acquired property adjoining 
that previously occupied by It, and has 
laid It out so as to provide ample green 
accommodation for the many rinks that 
are expected to come here and make an 
effort to carry off the Lalor 
trophies.

V
I

5q| VVfti MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS IEA0H
OOKAI LIMITED—Daily

w
si4 > ST. LAWHEME SFEEIAL

•S.10 p.sa. Men. Wed. Fit
» 10

g,V Dep. 7.00 p.m... -Montreal. ..Arr. «.*» am. Dep. Meetreel 
(following day). **

.Y
Arr. 10.8» p.m...-Halifax...Dep. 7.4* ai 
(following day). ' • K. SS.Sr’.’TJ-LfLIllJ’KtftINS

zf—Boston 
and de- 

I runners 
Thomas 

tie, and 
f wild on , 
I Foster ' 
th, when 
Kcious in 
rst base 
»me, his 

Scot»
R.H F 

—4 9 1 
—2 4 2
[î Noyez,

MARITIME EXPRESS Lake art Rail Rails It WlMipag

lira. Semis...............«.IS p.m. Men, Wed. Set
(followingday). Arr. Ft William...S.M am. Wed. Tri. Men. 

... _ , M _ Dep. Ft William... I.SS p.m. Weft Fri. Horn.
Arr. 8.00 p.m........Halifax. ..Dep. xî.OO p.m. Winnipeg... -IAS ta There, tst. Tuea
(following day).

(Daily Except Saturday)
Dep. 6.2* am....Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.

A

23
xDally except Sunday. 
•Daily except Monday.

Dep. WsM^IS-to j^eajreee^jnwe. «et
m mm -*A6 pa Wed." Fri. Sea 

,1.ee am. Trt Sea Twee.
.............7 AO am. Teas. Fit flea

1.10 p.m Teas. Fit lea

I ml :
Made to meet tbe ro- 
qulremento of the On
tario Temperance Act

Dep- rtWllllnm
Ticket» and sleeping car raesrvetlena Arr. Serein 

*1 King Street East, Toronto, Ont

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent
S)di^ZI j m

1*.
,aZ.ttZotherTHE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT

ase#
I in fen 
is. three By G. H. WellingtonA WRECKED PIANO IS AS GOOD AS A MUZZLE FOR MA, SAYS PAThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» Jibing run 
flee and
R.H.E 

-S 11 2
—4 10 1 
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WATER TRIPS
Toronto c# Klngetoa Brock ville, Preeeoti, 
Cornwell, Montresl Oeebeo and the 
Saguenay.
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Conducted by 
My. Edmund Phillip.
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and afterward» occupied the president's ——-
box at the Chlcago-Detrolt baseball game.
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__Mlse Adels Glanelli has been for the last 
maptli at stoke Court, about seven miles 
,ro"1 London, with Mis. Allhuson, who Is 
a daughter of Lady St. Heitor, and has 
20 wounaed officers in her house, and 
supports two hospitals In Prance. Mrs. 
Glanelli Is In London to be near her son. 
*™* 4 recovering from wounds In one 
of the Canadian offices In Oxford street.

3

The Hon. Claud MacdoneU arrived in 
Ottawa on Wednesday.

„Ç.rlÇa^le,' Q,;n#rel 81r John M. Gtbaon. 
K.C.M.G., arrived at Camp Borden on 
Wednesday morning, and will leave this 
morning. A busy morning was spent 
visiting the dental clinic, the new depot 
battalion. Central Ontario Regiment, the 
school of Infantry end the bombing 
school, where s special exhibition o ' 
bombing, the use of rifle grenades and 
trench guns, etc., was put on for his 
benefit. In the afternoon he paid visits 
to the camp hospital, the rifle ranges, the 
bayonet fighting and physical training 
school, concluding with the camp of the 
Royal Plying Corps.

Mrs. Denison Dana left for New York 
yesterday afternoon, and will spend a few 
days with her mother before returning to 
town.

•V
«V
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„Mrf- Henry Job and Miss Job ere 
spending the remainder of the summer 
Hlth Mrs. V. W. Gates. Windsor, and 
Mrs. W. H. Holford, In Detroit.

Signor and Signora Carbon!, -accom- 
Panlsd by Mis* Dora De La Lowe, are 
Spending their vacation at tbs Wa-We 
Hotel, Lake of Bags.

.Mrs. Ralph Smith gave a tea at the 
Hotel Vancouver In honor of Mist Kath
leen Burke. One of the most delightful 
features of the afternoon was the pre
sentation of a bouquet to Mis» Burke by 
Mr- Reymer, Mr. Boris Hambourg and 
Mr. Ch-lme*. The bouquet was of flow- 
era interwoven In the Servian colors, and 
tied with i Ibtorie, each of which repre
sented tlit- colors of one of the allies. 
Aruen* those present at th 
Miss Burke. Mr*. Burke, Miss Harvey, 
Hamilton. Mrs De Render, Mm. S. D. 
Scott. Mr*. W. H Griffin, Mrs, J. J. Ban- 
Alcld' ».Mr* - Campbell, St. Catharines, 
Ont., Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Mrs. J. O. Perry, 
Mrs. Pwalles, Mr. Harvey. Mr. Makowakl, 
Mrs. Swailee, Mr. Boris Hambourg, Mr. 
Raymer and Mr. Chrimes.
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Mr. Victor Çawthra has returned from 
Swamecot. Mrs. and Miss Cawthra are 
etiil there, also Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Miss 
Grace Cawthra Mrs. Arthur», Mm. Sid
ney Greene and Miss Betty Greene.

Mr. Denison Dana returned from New 
i York this week.

Mise Howland and Mis» Sidney Pepter 
are visiting the Rev. B. C. Cayley and 
Mm. Cayley at St. Leonard's Island. 
Muskoluu Mr. James Lockhart, R.F.C., 
who is recovering from wounds, Is also 
with them.

Article.e tea were
[L

wk94 • /r77Tff^rm ,"'\n Ave.

<oaSPraYSdreyn,P rawU “p *
°* *,RY 8 Cocoa, one cap of

trscL To serve, allow two tablespoonfols of
a 2înip, wlth« Httle chopped iceend fill with oold milk. Stir well.

17,brief °dt*to retUrDe4 ,Pri™ *

.. Col-^^bd Mrs. J. Sec retan Dunbar and 
ttieir family have left Ottawa to spend a 
few weeks at Portland, Maine.

In aid of the men at the front, a pro
gram of «porte and rnnusements was 
most successfully carried out at the Wa- 
wa Hotel, Norway Point, Lake of Bays, 
°P Friday and Saturday, the 10th and 
11th Inst., resulting In the sum of $262.70 
being obtained, "nils amount was equal
ly divided between the 3rd and 16th Bat
talions and forwarded direct to Prance, 
to be used by the commanding officers 
to buy comforts and special supplies for 
the rank and tile of their command. The- 
committee In charge were greatly 
favored by the remarkably fine weather 
and enthusiastic support from the cot- 
txgew of the point and those at the

•Al !A cable has been received announcing 
the safe arrival in England of Miss Wln- 
nlfred Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLaren left 
for New York last night and will spend 
the week-end at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
with Mm. Moncrleff. Mr. and Mm. Dun
can Couleon will also be her guests for 
the week-end.

The engagement has been announced 
in New York of Annie N.. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Fuller, 1072 
Fifth avenue, and Haymount, Brlarcllff 
Man or,» to Capt. George Chlpman Drury. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons (Quebec), son 
of the late Mtajor-Gen. C. B. Drury and 
Mrs. Drury, formsrly Halifax, N.8.. Capt. 
Drury was severely wounded at the 
French front iiT1914 and invalided home 
and wee found to be Incapacitated for 
further service. He is now at Loon Lake, 
i”the Adirondack». The marriage will 
prtibobty be celebrated In the autumn.

Miss Mary Kiritpatrick 4 hi town from 
MhcSonald"4 ,tmytog wlth Mrs Grant

To imj

Trr title cooling, delightful FRY drink. You’D want it often. Somehod 
Somewhere at the Front

ie

street
M

.’S’:
M. «71and Is etlfl oontlnulngi to gather hand

some profite from the play,
gayety! Every day boxes from home are going to 

1 the boys in the trenches. And of the 
tilings they get, a great prize is Wrigloy*», 
the Gum with Lasting Flavour#

It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need — which is often. It keeps 
spirits up — gives vigour and vim. A 
packet in the pocket lasts a long Hm*»,

The Flavour

riteDistinctly different from any oth
er offering to burlesque U that of 
the “Great Star and Ganter Show" 
preienisd the patrons of the Gayety 
Theatre this coming week. F\>r this 
season’s production the W. and W, 

are ■Amusement Company engaged the 
largest and cleverest array of talent 
ever assembled to burlesque. Head
ing the list are Bert Rose, with whom 
the burlesque fane ought to be well 
acquainted; James Coughlin, anotit- 

<me «V of the make-you-laugh sort; Don 
Clarit, the wise-cracking guy, Jess
Weiss, Will Bovig, a character man of i
note; Al Lawerance, Florence Dastey, *orm I*rt of the unparalleled love WOMEN’S 
the Australian singing bird, and dram*- "Then I’ll Return to You."
Franky LaBrac, a- soubret 
first, second and third name to Gto-

„lk- and Mrs. W. J. Thompson and Mtos
STa*? Btrmthroy” ”» ‘P“d‘nP *

(Mrs. G. Frank Beer has left for itimtl- 
cognaschene.

of,Mrs. F. J. Bishop, Brantford, Ont., to 
teU Mr' ^

s Street.
"WANTED
West.the robins players.

Sbr die 17th sod concluding week 
of hie wonderfully successful summer 
season at the Alexandra-, Edward H 
Robins and the Robins Players 
going to present, for the first time 
on any stage in Canada,. Miss Elsie 
Ferguson’s greatest society comedy- 
drama, "Shirley Kaye," This piay, 
when it was presented at the Huni
ons Theatre, New York, soared 
of the heaviest hits of the peat eeo- 
•eon. The story of Shirley Kaye deals 
with society, the money market, the 
new rich and the marriage market.

Centrai

'"“lAlT'i.'SL'SagKffiSl1: 
Sj»i'Y,sr sr teeSir Qtorge P,r!„y wA .h".

Part
e'^Niagara

Tnno and Buffalo. They were accom- 
panted by Miss Isabel GHbb, New York.

Disinf
VOLUNTEER CORPS. LENE kills a

^“ShSin5t .whose The work of the Women's Volun
teer Corps 4e continuing thruout the 
summer montns. At ai meeting held to 
Lansdowne School It wag decided to 
hold no more Indoor meetings for a 
month, hut the members will devote 
their spans time to the women’s al
lotment to the garden plots to Oriole 
S™*?'- «embers have been
gathering their harvest and 
their surplus.

FAIRBANKS AT STRAND.
Douglas Fairbanks certainly de

serves his tltlé of Inimitable In “Man
hattan Madness," the Triangle feature 
to which he is appearing at the Strand 
Theatre. The vehicle is one of the 
best wherewith he has been furnish
ed. and It to characterized by rapid- 
fire action aplenty.

FINE FILM AT MADISON.
A photoplay well worth seeing is 

the fine Losky production. "Forbidden 
Paths," featuring Vivian Martin and 
Sessue Hayakawa, which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre tor 
today and the balance of this week. 
It to a vital story of how a Japanese 
lover sacrifices hi* own Ufe to bring 
happiness to the woman he loves.

AT THE HIPPODROME.

LOEWS THEATRE.
*er.

"The Family Honor" with Ro
bert Warwick and June Elvtdge to the 
leading roles, the feature photodrama 
next week at Loew’e Yonge 8treat 
Theatre end Winter Garden, is a pic
ture of wonderful entertaining pow
ers. mfjm 
part of a man who goes to great 
length to save .hie younger brother 
from the clutches 
adventuress.
The Incidents are pleasing and the 
play thruout is replete with highly 
dramatic situations. Zetaya, son of 
the ex-president of the Republic of 
Nicaragua, a master concert pianist, 
will head the vaudeville Mil, with the 
MacKlarens, the celebrated Scotch 
dancers, singers and bagpipers, a* th* 
added attraction. Others on th* bill 
will include Mumford and Thompson, 
in song end mirth: Willard Hutchin
son and Company, in a novel playlet, 
"A Leap Year Leap"; Orben and 
Dixie, southern singers and dancers; 
the Three Jennets, with a troupe of 
wonderful performing dogs, and Jenke 
and Allen, entertainers.

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE.”

THE STAR. »•* I

1*7The Military Maids Co., with Geo 
A. Clark, that versatile comedian, will 
be at the Star next week.

%

This or
ganisation may always be depended 
upon to bring a good show, full of 
life and of the variety guaranteed to 
please all sorts of theatregoers. A 
two-act musical comedy, full of catchy 
musical numbers and witty dialog 
to presented, and Is rendered by a 
clever company and a host of beauti
ful girls who sing and dance their 
way into the approval of an audience.

Mr. Warwick enadts the

m 'mTime has also'**^ 
given to providing picnics and other 
entertainment for returned men. Two 
completed putograph 
brought in at the meeting.

MW.»
of a designing 
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STRONG REGENT PROGRAM. Chew afteriTAKING COURSE IN MASSAGE. IKitty Gordon never appeared to 
greater advantage than In the play, 
"Forget Me Not," presented this week 
by the Regent Theatre. The photo- 
irraphy has been judged superb and 
the costumes worn by the star are 
attractive.

Wik ht aEighty-two registrations of____ ■PPSPHBBIHHM
women were given in at Hart House 
yesterday for the purpose of taking 
the six months' course in

♦*

mWhen it comes to portraying west
ern characters William S. Hart, Tri
angle «tar, to admittedly without a 
superior. Next week In "Wolf Lowry" 
he will be seen at the Hippodrome 
In a ftw-part feature that to probably 
one of the beet vehicle* In which he 
has ever been shown. Starting at 
1.65 4.16 and 816 p.m. the photo- 
drama displays many thrilling scenes 
and an appealing love story. The 
Aesthetic Dancers, featuring Bernice 
Le Grande and six beautiful coryphee#, 
offer a series of modern and ancient 
dances. Valentine Vox, Jr„ assisted 
by a capable cast, has a novel ven- 
trlloqulal number which he calls "A 
Member of the Black and White." 
Green. Miller and Green, in a varied 
novelty; the Guy Bartlett Trio, in a 
singing offering; Stewart and Olive, 
singers and dancers; Margaret Shan- 
non, the Irish colleen, and feature film 
comedies complete the bill.

The story Is exceedingly 
interesting and concerns the most 
unusual career that could be imagin
ed. In love w*th one. the Corsican 
peasant girl merries another—a 
French profligate—and that is the be
ginning of a life adventure. Next 
week a most spectacular film will be 
shown, dealing with the story of 
Steve O'Mara, a boy who makes good. 
Forest scenes, the great timber In
dustry, railway construction, the 
breaking of the dam—these and other 
thrilling pictures go to make up and

Announcementsw«cb I» required to qualify as a

but «teen came from 
different parts of Canada. During

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
Notices at any character relating to 

roture events, tbs purpose of which Is 
the raMnf at money, are Inserted In the 
ndrertielng columns at ii cento an ncato 
line.

R USB «rfÔŸlNQ nà 
[Stood, 111 JarvisBTHE TORONTO WORLD,

' TORONTO, CANADA.
to-It to not generally known that 

Richard Walton Dully, after collab
orating with David Belaecd on “The 
Rose at the Randho," offered "Ttys 
Bird of Paradise” for production to 
Mr. Belasco. who could not see the 
poesitollttlee to the Hawaiian play. 
Morosco did, and reaped a fortune.

lItIrTt^eT"E***<! “*ddfathIs” library1'1of"*un?ver«5Tl

SeStoüS m «s?.» 7t,utMu0n,d
M ^b^^s ^rpregpe^.e,Pt °f b00ke- Whe" ' fw th.

Announcements tor churches, eocletlea 
clubs or other orsnnlzatlons of future 
events, where the purpose Is not tbs rais
in* of money, may be Inserted In this 
column nt two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

The Folly of Taking 
Digestive Pills

n

No Collectors to Annoy You * f \
mtraining the girls get «26 and $66 a 

month when they have become 
feselonals.

I understand that to order to economize in clerk hire other -____ __Srîfew tajsrstl.S£mA Warning to Dyspeptics.
_The habit of taking digestive pills after 
meals makes chronic dyspeptics of manv 

ot men won«en because artificial dlgeslents, drugs and medicines have Practically no InSjenee upon the 
condition of the ntonv cch contents whksti ;a the -finit of forme of Indigestion and dysSSîi 

The after dinner pill merely lessens the
thus* eîvT.*** Stomach nerves and
thus gives a false sense of freedom from
pa|n-_H thoee who are subject to mdl-
gestloti, gae, flatulence, belching, bloat- 
"'*■ et®" after eating would
get about an ounce of pure bleu rated 
ma#n*#la from their drufviit and talcs* »

SS?. crUSed^,^.
magnesia Instantly neutralizes eSma^h 

ÎÎSEÎ.^onfi/rrmenUtton ««‘d'th^

I've fl

C iMbSR—QuartsrzM 
leering, beaver hoW 

George Ratbbone. l 
Venue.
ÉKj

pro-

i ^.wrA#“jsss4r’.»ssiA' Name. Street.
'4'1

Huron Old Boys’ Association 
Hold Picnic nt Centre Island

Oeeupstlon. Town, *6»#4Sf«»sn«SS#*««SSf4■ ■ ISLAND RED CROSS.

Sixty members attended the weekly 
meeting of the Island branch of the 
Bed Cross, and one hundred and 
twenty-four articles of hospital gar
ments were finished. The meetings 
take place ai the home of Mrs. J. 
Montgomery Lowndes. It wae decided 
to donate ten dollars towards the 
fund for providing comforts for the 
boys Who before going overseas were 

_ summer residents at the Island.

Mm Been Canada’s favorite yeast for aver a 
a century. Bread baked with Royal 

Veaet will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made With any ether, ee that a full week’s supply 
pan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf wW be just

% Name of firm connected with
Over 800 people attended the annuai 

Picnic of the Huron Old Boys’ Asso
ciation at Centre Island yesterday af
ternoon, when a very fine program of 
sporting events had been arranged. A 
feature of the picnic wae the ffcct 
that all the prizes were useful, con
sisting of articles of wearing apparel, 
pails of lard and other articles.

The committee in charge wae com
posed of Roger Crocker, chairman;

I have lived here since.
(If under age, lather, mother or guardian should sign this order*. 

FOR CASH IN FULL WrrHNORDJR, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT.seed m the first.
MAP* IN CANADA

M
^lôfiQNTO.ogt^ EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED

■WP1N1PBO TORONTO. ONT. montheai. cedar Wild sum]
«LrSaSInsures normal, painless dleeetlon bv «I, Ed. Floody, secretary’ Sir John Wll- 8. N. Scott, N. B Cobbledick jnh_ 

lleon. Major Beck, Col. W. K. Me- Robertson. H. J. MorriehGA 
Naught. T. G. Soules, Dr. Stanbury, | ton an<j Ralph Sheppard!' A‘

Polly and Her Pal» ASHUR JUST CANT SUCCEED AS A HERO By Sterretl American rebut 
or «old; lowest ». 
writer eg.. t« Ylci

It

Cepyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewie
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WHOLESALE FRU^g 
AND VEGETABLES

— “ sHsrs -m. Wb5srss-., .*», *. kxï*".,»""iM- I rsrti-isy® ~•sws'î^i
r ». m«*, *S^'sS \vrtjrMM’ r* ~ g\tt»p”arta »"K

„7îsur:,te rate ffi “““£111“
BECSTSS%SS & sms? tvX^,itt isg
îftBwsrsae-ï'jrM =,«, ,„ <*> t,wrd,7î"
■sur® _ ». », K-A ®a 3fsi t*ls ..’srjs«.<?. asan ncceptodcheque on a chartwed bank, choice quality bringing $2,26, and 90c to a rood steady Stinand tw a» ckwîïï!

V-li *? *U-yUAin ***«Lnt. „, „ with choice veal calve#a little'stronger!
Mlnlsiev of Public Works, equal to five There wero eome very poor quality red There were not too many on sale andper cent, (u p.ej of the amount of tha ten- currants received, and most of the. re- all the offer!nr* were easily handled
dor, which will be forfeited if the per- ceinte yesterday were rather soft, there- Choie» calves 14c to lie- medium nuc 
ion tendering decline to enter Into a con- for#i lower prices were the nils the 11- to lie: graeeer* and common calves’, $eto 
tract when called upon to do oo, or, fall «mart baskets eelllng at 75c to $1.25, an 5Vic, and heavy fet calves 7Hc to 9cto complete the work contracted for. If ÏÏ" one of really flret-clàas quality ^ Hoe a 7* “

tül<i.îî„«e»«not ilCC*pt®d t-he cheque bringing $1.30, and also at 10c to 18c per In om of the alleyway* at the Union 
WVheVÆÆ>t doe. not bind use* to **■ oee„b.rr,«. to?

Prints cïn b*>oMalnad at Oooseberrloa continue to be shipped in hogs, Avgust 11, 1817—Hog. fed and 
.. ^g£fr-gg* JPfflLgg. wCto^hTdi- ‘n ‘mail lot*, and there were some over- «red $i* per cwt.; off oars $11.96.”

5ff2u2 tor the rip* one* offered. - The price varied ao- As predicted the fit mark for live hogs
Kill11*/AS to them-derof cording to duality, from $1 to $1,25 per JJJ the Toronto me fleet has arrived, and
î^ wnmiLd? th^ïîinlsUr rf ptbHc 11-auart basket. that was practically the ruling price at

wm hVrltumsd if the in- TNftibleberrtes. the LnlonStcck-Ÿird» yesterday, and
“i TS rfiirW«lvhm1fT'iSïSu.r hâ* “ Thlmbleberrles sold at praotldally sta- was paid by all the buyers,

tandin* VU.tier submit a regular bld. I tlonsry ptioto. i$c to 20c per box. As a matter of feet 918 per cwt was
¥ Peaches. Paid on Tuesday by the Harris Abat-

Peaches sold »$ 40c to 00c per Six-quart «fir Company for a deck of hogs eon- 
basket, and eOc to $1.25 per 11-quirt bas- Lslgned ln by Peter OWfen, of fltsyner,

’ rand sold by “Bob" Cook, of Cook Brea.,
Plume. I to the firm named at $1$ fed and wat-

Plums came In more freely and were *r*0. So far as The World knows tilts
lower In price, the 11-quart baskets sell, was the first sale at the new high rec-
ine at 75c to $1 and tli* elx-quart flat* ,ord- 11 was reported on the exchange
at SIC to 40c, and elx-quart linos at »0c ^Utoto atMMs!
io i»c. z Tomates*. but there wee no confirmation of this.

Tomato shipments were rather light, *5?*
and the price rllghtly firmer, the No. Is ..gg|^tow«9*_Tt_ etro^TTIemtUo, *84 
sluing at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart baa- jjjjjgj 1,c* fco** and aheep and

There were some^Tspecially fine quality. I BEPBE8ENTATIV* SALES.

. email-sized gherkins received yesterday, .TV „ ...
By direction of the Hoe. the Minister of but, as is usual early in the eeaaon, there vfrnnn.ia a w?iut.n*!,l?i*nia ....

Militia and Defence, the following Old legabeoluttly no demand tor them, and McDonald* ^igMitold 2» oars of
Stores are for sale by Publie Tender : so they did not bring half as much as ”1n jkw^_Vî5, J7üi01?»,
Canvas, bs............... ................................... 2lo| they will «iter on, when ptekUng time Wednesday at ths price* quoted be-
cîSîîî’ 51dttUto'lnblb»'""................. • 2219 Stokîê' *herk*n^wîàrll#r ”fêe *ïl-quart I 0«>d heavy etoere at $10.70 to $11.50:

™...........................  *2M Eïïkît. 2t Ik to ' 11.21 and It wm £h<>to« butcher» at $10.95 to $10.50: good
Leather,'old, 'müceiünèoü*,'ibe!571» difficult to obtain that much, and H and to *$9 21^ cormîum‘butchCTi at
Kubber, old, loe........................................... 127 $1.26 were lor the email cltoice qwlity, ™ «° butcher, at
MeUI, old, braes, miscellaneous, which will bring from 64.26 to $2.71 * good cows'at'fTUtotnS'medium mws

lb*.............!................................................... 419 tittle later on at « to VlO- cmrnmon-ctwm at^5 Mto
Metal, old, s'.eel, flies only, lbs......... 261 Cucumbers. ÎJÆ aiMcSttonfat iTlfl*to I?
Metal, old, ilsol S«»p, lbs......... 329 Cucumbers did not reach as low a «“rk I rHotoe bUlu^t ss SO to «9 - soSi’buns at
“•it!'   s?n tLbn.ivf-Ü‘e.ïli»n!ff,*iJihVhiî?,wth$î2l f?M «* **: Common to mwflum bulls at

***■   .512 hetsseiling ittOetoUe, while hothouse $,-2l to S7. b«*t milkers and springer* at
“•«*). ‘^wrought, lb*............. 1633 went at 40c per 11-quart. | $90 to $120; medium milkers and sort
ufiS1’^a,'uK’3?-.rAalb»ii*VM "ikV”' lei? Pepper*. efe at $# to $$$: 200 lamb* at $14 to
KS: woitomof ^rtof lb?'.. Xi: t Orwn peppers came in freely, and ma- « »» ÎSf P‘L KF^xJL'V, ÎÎ
Hope or cordage, old, lbs................. 28 terially declined in price, selling at lieM an4 WAt6re4» calve» at $E
Sheets, ground ...................................... 8600 P*r 11-quart basket, a very few reaching M artn h t ÎÊ^ féA Afld

^Sssa%&sss&sir?s. ..'«‘rtrjrsjaïstf ""EHIHit “
ronto. Ont. . ^ , „ I Vegetable Maitrow. iœ per, lb.
ar'Stîî4», lito t*acKU»ddra**«d to There nas been a little more demand /Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
th.‘a^v°.f-m«tto^d offl^.(|ther%*Som at 30c I The Cortrett, Hall, Coughlin Co. «rid

«» be marked ' ’£*“^er: /r1!!7 b?,ffP*lved White0*a Co? had a car of banana* Butcher steers and hslfdr*—Choice at

«œsis'a - -teÿÎYjSs/î « «J sffi'tM* st&rjizzxBSi» ° resh^* California fruits, sears selling at $$.60 to I to $*.75; light heifer* and steers, eastern,
tSSSTT^ to be removed within seven W-7l.^tums at $fto $2.2$, and p^*e. «^J.^^toJ^ h#iyy >t „ to tlM.

„„„ A„, „„ fâsvta,4~; ï'SWs

°New*pap»re win not be paid if this ad- tomd Sunklst oranges, selling at $4.2$ fI'H; et ** 10 W *°' C‘

s&5|ffiBtiSj‘;rSJr5 jlgriS xi„TSiu*. *,M “
I H.nRtere had s car of mixed California Qiflnn Jk H%ey /butcher cattle,
frulta—pear* at 18.76 per case, pluma at -Xïïffr g4o S: ai 18.60; 2 800 tbe., at 

• I ttjfti and early Crawford peaches at $L7$ I .j, ^ °j|$o lbs., at $8.60; 1, $00 lbs., at
I per csee. I$$.'60l '$. 900 lbs., at S0.60; I, W5 lb*., at

Wholesale Fruits. i $9.76: 3, 900 lb»., at >3.90; .1, 900 lbs., at
Apples—California Oravenetein, 1$ per 6JJ60; 2, J£e,,^tefti. î *950 «îr’"at

The sole head of a family or any male I CMM’ other;«- *2 *° t0 42.76 per hamper; $6.60; $, 900 to»., at $9.60 , 2, 960 no., atover 18 year* old. imiy hotnseteLjl f Canadian. 40c to 60c per «tit.quart bas- $9d$; 1 «^Ssr at $97.60.
quarter-section of available Dominion an^ 50c to 81 per il-quart basket. I . 555 $h-** t7 2h‘,l ’ 1020 lbs

*n tonitoba. SMkatohewan^AU gEJg«rfd «° »$;»», b^b^b g JJ8 Î*. *& «SV. at &. l’. 1060- to!’.’,
berta. Applicant must appear in person h °ïl?berrle^*1 to *1,7< per S $$15 1 1110 lbs., at 18.10; 1. 1060 lb*.,
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- I ba5keV , „ ,, „ .. . „ „ I„» tt- V inen the at 68.75; 1, $90 lb»., at
Agency' for the Dletrtot. Zntry ,by proxy Cantaloupe*—$1.86, $2 and $2.28 for ?• «2g lb* at 67 $6; 1, 1060 lb#., atAgency* l&'rti ^.^SToPB I ^ 1 ** 1###

months residence upon tJEFoÔTîf"?^1^? tix^ttiklv to'uHc^ iTto’ltoJomlvejt^ie°vee^î^^A0^hOme*toadar,lnufvhn^ ^ ’ at l$£to lie and 200 ho» at 12»fed and
srsff^tssr£vt th 8 £r*i£w rejr * wh...y

farm of .at toaat 80 acre», on oertoln con- auart hSSSii-™Sm' 76c to*11 26 Rice A Whaley sold 11 care of l veditlone. A habitable house is required, Sltuat' snVL»7 TsVnir stock of alt kind» on the Union Live
SrMtT r*,idenC* 11 Per<0rmed ta lE3°cC'per 7b6oC,.Per ,1X'W“t «o?k Yard. yeMerday and report the»

Live stock may be eubetltuted for cul- GhtosebëSto^în14!»8 ’tLBO^per 11- ioU Sit" at tioji-*6 1$50
tlvatlon under certoln conditions. • quart b*.ket, 76c per .lx-quart^^basket, «£*•. at 69; 32, 1080 lib»., at $10.25, 6, *50

In certain district* a homesteader In 10c to 13c per box. ^*'«^Li**,r9, ttiâ at 18 86' 10 770
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- Lemons—Verdlltie, $7.60 per case. *« 67.50, 6. 1060 »•., at *». ; z , i/v
.ection alongside 6le homestead. Price, Orangee-Late Valencia* $4 to 44-75 at M.|0; 6, 7M to»., ait |8.*0. 6* mo

Duties.—Six months' residence in each P«ache»—California, $1.76 to $2 per iba, *t 6)0.. 14» TT i. 06- 1 760 lb».,
of three year* after earning homestead caee; Southern, $4.76 to $6 per bushel ih?' U’bo' 8 960 Ihspatent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, hamper, $4.50 per elx-baeket orate; at $$.40,1, $M lba, at $6.60, , so ju» .
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae Canadian*. 40c to 76c per elx-quart bae- at $7.60 $. 1U0 lb*-, at $8.10.
•oon ae a homestead patent, on certain ket, and 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart basket, at 46.76; 2. 1110 *b».. at $»^ l, »»u me ^ 
conditions. _ | Plums-Callfornla, H to $3.25 per case; 46.26: 3. 1080 lb*.. 47.», iziu »o»..

A settler who has exhausted hie Canadian, 36c to 40c per Six-quart flat, «J 47.86, L 900 »»., at *T, 7, w»v 
homestead right may take a purc^eqd 60c to 76c per six-quart leno; 76c to $1 47^6; 1. 1M0 me., at 
homestead In certain districts. Price per 11-quart basket. ./2tnnft,nnrh. Tt 36 80
*3,0° P«r acre A. . Pears—California, $3.50 to $8.76 per 14M»jJ, >10j«»wi: .iMTr t. mo lb»..

Duties.—Must reside six months In case; Canadian, 76c to 90c per 11-quart ’km lbs ' at 96; 1, 1260 the., at
each of three ’«are, cultivate 60 acre» flat basket. ÏÎ .V'J’.SS «5?” .♦ *Ti». » *490 lb* atand erect a house worth 1300. Raspberries—16c to 20c per box. {MO; 81,nlo2u,sbe'^t*$7?îb; i, 1400 lbe.7 at

W. W. CORT, Tomatoes—No. l's, $1 to $1.36 per 11- 1010 .
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. gïïÛt'îfft* Tfc'pi'^SuJrt boôttt* cSW-1 at $99.60; 1 at 141.60; 1 at 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ThhnbieberriJs^Sc to ZOc^oer bZx 889.60. — _ . ... lbe -,

advertisement will not be paid for—1141. | Wat JSnrionl^ to Âc ÏTch ô («..Km lh t?j*W t $0 «
at $1. I*8 «5; 5g- 7W me., at $A60; 1, 970 lbe..

Wholesale Vegetables, let'$7’ ■

Tenders for Publication ef|“^^*»"c‘“"'n !,c ”1 «• *~wS^,%S*5fS»
Ontario Teachers’ Manual tegs OTter-***

Cabbage—A drug on the market. at $6.26; 1, 970 Ibr, at W-75,1. 1060 ms..
Carrots—26c to 30c per dozen bunches, at $7.80; 1, 960 lbe., at S6.60, 1, 710 me.. 

derrigned, and marked on the envelope, | 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket. at 16.60; 1, 990 lbe., at 68.20, 1, luzo 1De“
Jrfrrî^v2tSmilT^3' 40c per do». *V^. im lb... at IS: 3, 1160 lbe.,
w.ll be received until noon of Saturday, bunches; Canadien, 61.50 to 62 per case; at $7.10; 3, 800 lb»., at $6.60. .... —, -
Aug. 18, 1817, for the printing and pub- also 40c to J0c per dozen. Milkers and •P*2”*«r»-’-l *t 4103.50, l
lishlng of one manual for a period of six Cucumbers—OutMde-grown, 20c to 26c at $89.50; 1 at $10».M; 1 a» Stur-aa-

» ‘isa1SSSi “•
of July, 1917. Erg plant—$1.60 per 11-quart basket. terday: One load chctoe fevers, wetgn

Spécification», with all necessary In- caee. Ing around 900 weighlni
formation will be furnUhed on ins tiheridns—76c to $1.36 per 11-quart bas- per lb.; 1 toad gooaMriockere, *formation, will be rumisnec on appn- Iltet. 80c 78c per «x-quart basket about 800 1b».. cost him 13.10, anuior a
cation at the Department of Education Hubbeid squash—60c per 11-quart has- f<md light I"£ILe4f?t^Il.Snz the
after 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 18, ket. . , paid 7c per lb^,“L^V?-“I “^^dTvrith
1917 Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; market for good stocker» as steaay wun
‘ ‘ ' ... . . , . .! Canadian, Boston head, 50c to $1 per higher prices. ___
P Each tender must be accompanied by Mushroom#—Canadian, 76c per lb Swift Canadian. .
an accepted cheque tor five, hundred Onions—Dried, $1.26 wr luunper. The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 cat- dollars. payable to «Re order of the un- Canadian dried, 60c to 60c per 11-oSart tie: Oood butcher* All the way from tiLM 
dtrsigned, which will be forfeited if the basket. Oreen, 16c to 30c per dozen to 111; .S1. 36 60^5
successful tenderer declines to enter in- burchee. calmer» at 66*6 to K-26. bull* at$6.60 to
to a contract bated on such tender. Peas—Oreen 40 to 60c per 11-ouart 65 The Swift Canadian buyers Çhar- 
when called upon to do so. If a tender b.akSt Q ” terlzed the market tor good cattle a.
be not accepted, the accompanying parsley—25c to 40c per 11-quart has- steady to etrong, with price# mkj per
cheque will he returned. ket. | cwt. better. . .

The successful tenderer will be re- Pepper*—Oreen, Canadian, 36c to 60c .They bought 360 rttoW and lam», 
qutred to furnish a bond In satisfactory per six-quart basket, 76c to |l per 11- sheep from«%c to lOcand lam» worn 
securities tor the due observance and quart basket; red. «1 to $1.25 per il-quart 14c to 14*4C- They bought 75 —,lrk»t
fulfilment of the tom* and obligation, basket. froro Sc to 16c *J»d regarded the rnantei
of the contract. The lowest or any. ten- Potatoe*—Canadian, 50c to 70b per 11- for sheep co*™ '
der will not necessarily be accepted. quart basket: $2.60 per bag; Imported, T5£m?eeA(H*rrL Aiiattolr Co.)

The unauthorized Insertion of thl. ad- 85.26 per bbl J£gt*aXV8X pSthHE&s and
vertleement wlU not be paid tor. ---------- I fcrifer» he paid $6.36 to $10.26; cows, 66.60

tô 66.25. and bull*. 66 to $7.76 per cwt 
Gunn's Limited.

■Vt* '

■mmSunday; seven FRESH FISHSix time» dally, one# 
censseutlv* insertion* or en#

advertising In Dally end
ISIFIED
RTISING

LIVE STOCK MARKETs

Sunday World, 6 cents a word» W# are receiving' shipment» dally—All kinds Sea and Lake Fish

FRESH, FROZEN, SALTED AND SMOKED
When# Fish Department—Main 0667 end 6560. Prompt Delivery,

1- i_Properties For Sals
Black Clay Loam N*=

wœMaw Hi
«mhtriri^p'SriSSn'wuhmjfew gS

end principal at 6 per cent, per en- 
nuro. Ope» evenings. Stephens A Co.,
138 Victoria street,_________ ,____ ;

Wi I
31,Tôr Brltieh Remount Cem- A

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
CHURCH

n
, 8t. John County, 

forme Of cc 
ration and

IFRONT AND STREETS

thisFor
,„„„,it win relieve your

.«a»*#* “bourn* etreaL Toronto.

N.
M

f illcer and AccountReg- 
r need; a snap. They can 
421 spadin* avenue, To-‘h Ten Acres Market Garden

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, at 
Kversley; land suitable tor vegetables; 
a neighbor had five hundred bag» of 
potatoes off five acre* last year, and 
he Is now selling them at 18 per bag. 
Reckon this up and you will see how

ear.

usF Tessas
?

belting, endtoeerSny

Blizzard * Climax 
to excellent Shape.

you can pay for your land In one y 
Price $600, terms. $10 down and $10 
monthly, will pay Interest and principal 
Open evenings. Stephen» A Co., 138

>
1-20 engine, 
everything 

pine. Dow

°Â8r -

mVictoria street.Vrnsyiew,
POOL t end Market Garden PlotÜ-

**.
IF YOU are thinking of buying Srt acre 
’ or more within reasonable distance of 

City, see ue before buying; property 
can be bought on either small weekly 
or monthly payments; there are no re
strictions, and we will advance you the 
money to build with. Open evenings.
Stephens A Co., 18$ Victoria street.____

FIVE ACRES—$6 down, $6 monthly, the 
best garden land and the roost conven
ient location for poultry raising; eight 
mil» from city. Him be A Hufefos, Lim
ited. 134 Victoria street. _________

162 KIBE wat-
* Mg run of stocker and feeder cattle 
at the prices showed in the sooompany-

stoclter» end feeders—66, 21,600 *•., at 
$9.2$; 14. 1U.800 lbs., at $7.76;. 12, $470
I2,îiû‘lth».!'at wo’ibe.Atjbo!
7, «360 lbs., at $8.40, 38, 21,660 lbe.. at
$7.40: 15, 11.460 lbe., et $7.26; 11,8170 tbs., 
at $7^0 : 6. 3790 lbe., at $8.70; 80, 28,860 
lbs., at $8.26. ■ ^ , ,

The firm told two loads short-keep 
feeders, 20 In all, and weighing 24,150 
lb»., at 910.60; 26, 26,660 lb»., at $0.15, 
and two loads butchers, 21 weighing 1$
400 lbs., at $9.10; 27, 28,400 lb»., atl 
and 21. 23.660 lbe.. at $9.60.

Other sal» by the H. P. Kennedy Co., 
Limited, were; .

One butcher cow. 890 lbe., at $9.2»; 1, 
750 lb»., at «7.10: 10, 760 toe., at 87.88;
8. 00C lb»., at $6.30; 1, 720 ltw., at *7.88;
1, 600 lb»., at $6.30: 1. 1000 lb#., at $6.60;
8. 950 lbe.. at 90.76; 2, 900 lbe.. at 86.60;
5 1 mile. 1090 ft*, each, at 87: 1 bull. 900
lbe., at $6.75; 1 milker at $136 and another
W|l8Si edd 8 lambs, 85 toe., at $14; 7, 
60 lb»., at $14; 12 calve*. 160 ft*., at 
614.60; 2. 120 to*., at $14; 1, 110 lb*., et 
$11; 2 100 lb»., at $$.

J. B. Shield* A Sen.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 12 load*:
On* steer. «40 lb»., et $7; 2 heifer», 

1640 lbs., at $6; 1, 12*0 lbs., at $7.$0: 2, 
1*60 lbe.. at $7; 7. 61*0 lbs., at -$9.26; 6 
cow*, hioo lb»., at *8; 4. 4«00 lba, at 
«10j2§: 1 «prlnger, $72; 2 cattle, 2030 toe., 
at $7.78: 1, *t» ft#., at $7.76 : 8, 3600 lbe., 
at $8.26; 1, $00 lb»., at 65; 6 heifers, 
6060 tbs., at $10; 10 steers, 11,880 tow., 
at $10; 1 cow, 1240 lbe.. at $8.26; 1 heifer, 
820 1b#., at $6.26; 1 bull, 660 torn, at 16,26;
8 cattle, *770; * cows. f*70, and 1 spring
er, $106; 5 «locker*, 3730 lb*., a* $7.26.

evp, lambs and calve»—1 calf. 200 
toe., at $12.50: 2 lento», 160 lba, at $16:
6 sheep, 640 lbe.. at $0.7$: 12 lamb*. 1180 
lbs., at $14.26: 1 rtieep, 60 lb»., at $$: 5 
lambs. 460 lbe., at 214.60; 3 calves, 380 
lbs., at $14; 2, 240 lb#., *t $9: l calf. l73 
toe., at $14.60; *0 lambs, 1870 toe., at $14t 
27 calves, 2440 lb»., at $14.60; l calve*, 
460 lb*., at $i4di$; 1, l«0 lbe., e* $14;, 24 
lamb*. 1840 to»., a| $14.60; 1, 60-to»., at
E1fi5ws—1 1170 toe., at $7.76; 2, 2070 toe.,
at $«.«0; 1, 060 lbe., at $$.»; l, MI0 toe., 
at $6d>; 1. 1020 lbe., at j$$.«0; L 1040 toe., 
at 61; 1, «40 lbe., at Uyf. 2*0 toe., at

*- H%S!reJS&
ÎSSÆiTMS* &“%. 'Stig".:

,T *&WÂ fWWf “f
«. 1010 toe., at $8A0; 2, 700 toe., at «$; 16. 960 to»., at «9.26: 16. *90 too. at$»3$; 
14, 1030 lb»., at $».*0; 10, *90 toe., at
E*St&cker*—”, 730 lbe., at $8A0; IT, *00 
tbe.. at $8.10; », 810 toe., at 8*A8;.«, 710 
lbe., at $T.«(-; 1, 680 toe., at $6.10; *, 
lbe.. at *7.78: 2, 710 lba., at $6.

Bullet—1. 1220 toe., at 18.60; t,
at *7.40:1. 810 toe., at $6.90.__

Sheep, lambs and calves—160 lambs, 814 
to $14:t0- to sheen. $8.60 to *9.76: 100 
cslvei, I8.B0 to hbJbo.

Cowe--U. 1160 ft»., at $«.10: L 1100 lb»., 
at $6: 2. *60 to»., at $6A0; 2, *40 lbs., at 
$6.18; 4. 960 lb*., at $«.«6; 3, 1*10 toe., at 
$8.60: 2. 920 lbs., at 6$A0; j, **0 toe., at 
$6 60; 1. 660 lb#., at I*: 4, 1180 toe., at 

; l, 1200 lbe., at *7.»; 1, 1100 to*., at 
.*$; 1. *50 «>».. at $7.36.
MUkcr.i and springers—1 at $13$; $ at 

$9$ each; -1 at *86; 1 at $76.j Harris Abattoir.
Dave Rowntree. for the Harris Abat

toir Company, bought 200 tenth* at from 
*14 to *14.36 : 40 real çalr» at $14 to 
$15AO; 26 sheep, $6.60 to $9.60. and 200 
hows, fed and watered. $18 per cwt.

Dave McDonald sold 14 cow* at $7.7$: 
9 hertere. about 900 toe.. at *9.75, and 17 
other*. 925 lbe., at «9 fa Mr. MteDoneld 
sold 13 stocker». 860 lbe. at 86.60; * 
others. 900 to#.. *t $9; 12 heifers, 870 
tow., at $8.10, and 2 springers at $22* for 
the pair.

MONTRE^ CATTLE MARKET.

f
I

Hogs Reach High MarkArtidw WEPtod. '

KARëMÂLirrca. w jwjigg
ïuS:

eedlna Av». -

For the first time in tlte his
tory of Canada live hog* on the 
Toronto market touched a new 
high record of $1* per hundred
weight. fed and watered. This 
price was paid 

_ Vuqd* market

By Order. '
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
nd watered. This 
at the Union Stock 
on Tuesday tor a 

single deck of hog*, but yester
day it was adopted as the prevail
ing price and was the figure et 
which practically all the packing 
houses bought their live hogs.

Department of Public Work».
Ottawa, July 80, 1917.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

ket.

Florida Propertfa» for Sale. .
FLORlbA F'XAXlS and Investments. W, 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.
7 A0,Material

hydrated tor piaster- 
work. Our “Beaver 

grate 1» tbe best fln- 
ufactured in Canada 
imported. FuU line of 

The Contractor»' 
I ted. 1*2 Van Horne 
» Junct. 4U06, and

AMI i
F Wanted

FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty tor qplck results. Met with «R. 
R. Bird, Temple Builelng, Toronto.

J heifers, $4.26 to $12.76; calves, $10 to 
$14.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000; market un
settled; light, $16.86 to $17.86; mixed. 
$16.40 to *16; heavy. $16.86 to $1$; 
rough. $16.38 to $16.66; pies, $11» 
toJ18.26; bulk of aalM, $17 to 117.8$.

Sheep—Receipt», «000; market strong; 
bunbs, native, $16.78 to $1$.7$.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the new selling et 12to $1* per ton. and the otd at $li t* 

« per ton. 
rilg*'
Fall whMt, bush....
Geese wheat. buMi....
Barley—None offered.__
Buckwheat—-None offered.

None offered.

DepartmOnt of Militia and Defence. I ket. 

•ALB OF OLD STORES.
X

I '

Rooms and boardmÊm
strost. M. HOt.

.io
Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; haat-

COMFORTABLE,
wood, 296 Jarvis 
ing; phone.

Motor Van Moving
dag and Motorcycle*___
mr{tïi.l'SS
» etree».___________ ___________
WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
WeeL .

MOTOR Van! for MOVING Is an Ideal 
way. We move your goods from on* 
city to another without burlaping or 
crating your goods. All work guaran
teed. Get our estimate* before you 
move. Part loads a specialty. Write 
orlwire. H1U the Mover, 81 Vine St., 
Hamilton.

% i t4
.$2 66 to $2 «0 
. 2 60

ng- i
Ry

H liay."new”^pêrjton - 111 00 to $13 80 
Hay. No. 1. per ton. ..Mg Jf 00
Hay, No. 3, per to»... 12 M 1$ 0$
Straw, ryo, ter ton.... «8 It JO

If 0* 17 00

Contractors Motor Cars and AcceasorieoFToXÊ SON, carpentore, lulio- 
eral Contractors, Repairs, 8*5

feh
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellabi 

care and trucks, ail types. Sale 
ket, 46 Carlton «treat.

•PARE PAftTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly ueect auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearing», all sizes; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rinse. connecting rode, radiators, 
spring*, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw'q Auto Salvage 
Part^Bu^ply, 616 Dundee street, June-

on* by leteSt 
Stitching Co,

«usedMar-

700 Produce. Retali-- 
new, per do»...
farmer»' dairy! ! 0 W

ease 0 $1

c; com-

yilTHp 4 Falrvl«w Èouiwiré, 
Mdemy, Riverdxle ^Maioo lo Dairy sE®k

Spring chickens, to 
Roasters, to.
Bolling fowl.
Live hen». Id....
Spring ducks, lb.

Perm Produce, Wheiesele. 
creamery, fresh-

Butter!’ creeimw”tol)d». . • W

pKSBS“î-..rrr:::a
Pure i

4»
Disinfectant» 300 »

to. 0 26XhE kills all odors. Nothing 
_ for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
I meme, aU skin abraetone.

0 360 »
0 30. 0 *1

tlon
TWO OLD TIRES make 

method. Toronto Tire
13” Church.__________________________

WE BÜY, sell and exchange all kind* 
auto tires We specialise on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires. 6c per lb. tor

c^oftsaysstfB.
RAdIaIORS," MtJp^b?ARD8 repetred, 

no matter hew bel. Auto Parts Repair 
Co.. 144 Star,coe.

Butter,
made,Dentistry • 41

Khlght, txodontla ipeclaRst, prse- 
l Umlted to painless tooth sxtrac- 
• Nurse. Ilf7 ¥o*|t, opposite * %

'A AS*
. 0 26

, mTierces, to.............
26-lb. palls, »... 
Pound print*I

speclslist, and 
lan electrical masseur,

Shortening—
Tierces, to.
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

new-laid, per des.. 0 44 0
old. per lb.......... « K

. new, to....i........... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, to.., 0 2464 ••••
Honey, 66-lb., per to...........0 1* 6 14
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 $6 
Honey, gloss Jar*, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Sbef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 60 to $21 6*
Beef, choice sides, cWt.. 1$ 60 17 66
Beef, forequarter», cwt., 13 *0
Beef, medium, cwt.............1* 60 16
Beef, common, cwt........... 10 66 13
Lambs, spring, lb.... 

lb. ...................

720ofCorn
ge*!treet. care Thompson’s Drug 1176 toe., 6 22

Motor CJtts For Sale Eggs. * 
Cheese, 
Cheese,Synopsis of ComnHan North 

West Land Rsgulotlens
FOR OALIL—Hudson, Model 33. In first- 

close ccndltlcn. Two extra tire*. Price 
reasonable. E. C. McCann, 163 Victoria 
street.

Fuel
IfÀNbÀRD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim- 

_ ited. es King street BeeL Noel Mar- 
| shell, president. _________

'ft 1 60
3 06

Mi—enger~Senrita 6Hotels
TU8CO—Toronto's Best Reel-"1 

hotel; eulendidly equipped; 
ttal; moderate. 285 Jarvis street

QUICK DELIVERY Business Messenger
Company. Oo 1 lego 1794.

Midwifery
cLÜmBËR HOOPITÀL—Private 

good care. Mrs Sanderson, 
avenue.

14 *0none
dance s5 ;v 0 $8 0 80

0 240 32l£Sb'ito:’l’.......................... 1* 60
Mutton, cwt..................... , 11 00 16 00
Veal, common...............  9 50 > IS 60
Hogs. 120 to 1*0 lb»., cwt. 21 06 2* 00
Hog*, light, cwt../.............$2 00 2* 66
Hog», heavy, cwt.......... .... 17 60 1* 00
Poultry Price* Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-weight Price*—

Spring chickens, to....
Spring ducks, to.............
Roosters, lb........................
Fowl, under $ lbe., lb..
Fowl, 5 to*, and over, lb.
Turkey», lb.........................

rooms:
CoxwollWlWôWIÜTER HOTEL—Wlrlcheetsr and 

Parliament; rooms. European, day or
20 00<a

lweek.
T 4Massage

,House Moving
fl HJÏI-MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

■ Kelson, 115 Jarvis street •

TODAY nTr5! COLBRAN, graduate maeseuee.
Telephone North 4729.__________________

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Oetoopathy and 
Fimlal Treatment. 672 Jarvis street.
North 4269.______________________________

VIBRATORY MAS8AGE, 489 Bloor West 
Apartment 10.

■
!

i

Legal Cardsi, all charges 
UNIVERSAL H kCKENZIE A GORDON, Berrjeter», 

Solicitors. Toronto General frusta 
lullding, 66 Bay street.

I agree to pay 
on the first 

paid for the Medical Montreal, Aug. 16.—At the Montreal 
Stock Tards, eeat end. offerings today 
were 400 cattle, 400 sheep and-lambs. 600 
hogs and 950 calves.

There wa* no further change In the 
condition of the market, price» being 
about steady at the recent decline ntaed. 
Only a few good steers sold at $9.76 to 
$10. while the lower grades brought from 
that down to $8 28. A few extra «holes 
butcher cows eold ae high as **.«0. but 

h.iiv of this class of stock sold at

Spring chicken», to....
Spring ducks, lb...............
Roosters, lb. .....................
Fowl, lb...............................
Turkey», lb. .....................
Squab*, per dozen...........

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 
pay when cured. ConsultationLoans

Ï» jS>! k $llf6 $6000 LOANED on personal goods.
7 CcTamney, 139 Church.

pay wnen curea. ui
_________81 Queen street east. ______
DR. DEAN, specialist! blsease of men, 

pile» and fistula, 38 Garrard eaet ed 
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnery, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 1$ Carlton 
street.

edfree.Ill
4Mher «enaction 

•end out all 
whom I will Live Birds

HËËE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Mrd Store. 109 Queen Street WeeL 
’hone Adelaide 2573.

9g HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered. Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides, grow, 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veel 
kip, 22c; horeehldee, city take-off, $• to 
$7; city lambstone, shearing» and pelt*. 
60c to 90c; sheep, $2.66 to $1.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 20c to 21 e; deacons or bob calf, 
$1.75 to $2.69 each; horsehtdes, countir 
take-off, No. 1, $6 to *7; No. 2. $6 to fa; 
NO. 1 eheepeklifs. $2 to $2.60. Horsehair, 
farmers' stock. $20. . . '

Tallow—City rendered, solid», to bar- . 
rele, ,13c to 14c; country soUd. In barrel». 
No. i, 12c to l«c: cakes. No. 1, l«c to 17e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68$. Washed 
wool fine, 70c; coarse. «6c.

I
iVsr^S4UhV”t»,ti rysj-

bulls offered sold at «. and the lower 
grades at from $6 to $6.60.

Prices tor lambs scored 
vane# of 60c per cwt.. with sal* of On-

ar&’.vîM'.M Ms
at $12 to $14. Grass stock brought $6 to 
$9 per cWt. There woe no further change 
In prices for hogs. Sales of choice se
lected lots were

••••see***»«••• Printing A
Lumber

another sd-LyMfcER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 
flooring, beaver board, pattern , pine.

rge Ratbbone, Limited. Northoote 
venue.

:

Chiropractors. !

F Ryrle Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

!DOCTOR DOXSEE,
Yonge street, corner
graduate. ____________________

X-RAY looting cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Filme and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. _______________________

Rupture Appliance»
«CANOuLT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 

Tonge, Toronto.
I«r>. .

in price» for hogs. Sal* ol cholce ee- 
lected lots were made at *17.60, $17.76 
and 818. while rough, heavy, m xed loto. 
including sows, brought from $18 to *17 
per cwt., weighed ort cors 

The offerings at the Montreal Stock 
Yards, west end market, were 200 cattle, 
300 sheep and lambs, 378 hog» and 176 
calves.

CENT, :
. '

Summer Resorts
CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—rT
iSSV&a IK'TK “•

; -f

obbledlck, John
sb, G. A. New. Mineral Sulphur Baths '1food administration

TO CONTROL ALL GRAIN

Corporation _ Formed in United 
States to Regulate Prices o# 

Supply.

Sealed tenders, addressed to ths un-5bN'T GIVE UP. Sulphur baths
your system of rheumatism. 
2677. 65 Bloor West. ________

will rid 
Northrtf.

Typewriter» BUFFALO Live STOCK.

16.—Cattle—Re- 

Steady; $6 to

=S
American rebuilt Underwoctdt rented 

or eold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.eff Marriage License» Best Buffalo, Aug.

-VSuMlTm.PROCTOR'S wedding rings and II- 
cftiioi. Open evening», 262 Tonge.Patent»

ekÀRLM RICHEèp Solicitor Tor 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

^Hogs—Receipts, «60. Strong; hea 
andmlxed. $18.10 to $18.1$: yorkere, *17.75 to $18.10; lWit yorkors and p4^i«J6 
to $1«; roughs, $16 to $16.25, «tegs, *13
t08heep end l*mb»-<toce!pts, 200. 
Active and strong; lpmbs, $10 to 8M.26, 
other* unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SHERIFFS SALE 
STEWART MOTOR TRUCK

Washington, Aug. IS.—With the 
proval of President Wilson, the food 
ministration today announced the forma
tion of a corporation to taka ever con
trol of the country's grain supply. The 
following executive officers have been 

med; Herbert Hoover, chairman; Julius 
Bernes, Duluth, Mtarn., president; Gat* 
W. McGarrah, New York, treasurer; Ed
ward Chambers, Chicago, transportation 
director, and J. W. Shortill, York, Neb., 
secretary.

ite'dtf
h. J. 0. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CAPACITY 1900 LB*. 
At 12.00 Noon on

1917Tuesday, 21st Aug
at City Hall, Tore ill ay street

-a
•IPatents and Legal

- FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔTT head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

20$!‘°î£rketrtrong; beeves. M.40£«5;

cows and

entrance. 
FRED MOW AT, SheriffZf rref«d^r:vio *• $*.«o:

Thompson Typecast or

DUNN & LEVAÇK
Live Stock Cosnmiaaion Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada ~

DUNE 
Wire car noml 

Office Phene, J Beetles SSST

INIDCNN
Phone Took. 1S4

Personal

LADY, husband away all day, would taka
a child to board; best of care given. 79 
Guestholm avenue, off Greenwood, East 
Toronto. _____________________________

Returned soldier (refined) wish*» 
to meet young lady, view, company 
and mairiage. No objection to widow. 
Fullest i«articular» only answered. Box 
». World cfflee.___________________

RUSSIAN MECHANIC, blacksmith and 
machinist, earning good wages, 32 years 

% of age. musician, playing violin, man
dolin. accordion and other Instruments, 
wants to meet young woman or widow, 
English, French, Italian or Polish; ob
ject matrimony; would appreciate pho
tographs Address Michael Wishman- 
*ky, 63 ÿiagara street, Toronto.

FOR SALE $

;

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

CHEESE MARKETS.R. A. PT NE, 
Minister of Education.

(Signed)i %
Madoc, Aug. 16.—At the cheese board I ^mn’sUmlted bouriti 140 cattle yea

rn eating here today 420 boxes were of- terday. For butcheretiiey paw W to wi, 
fared, and all eold at 21 $-l«c. I hulls. $6 to $9, and corn* $7 to $8.50 per

ed" Department of Bducetioi 
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1817.I »

Tor choice- butcher cattle the flip's 
, representatives Stated that they looked 

forces. The si ipe were undanmsed, and upon the market from 16çu> 36c htgft- 
no reel»tance was offered. The German | or, with a etreng, »teexly tone.

H» i\enneoy, libiixw.
The H. V. Kennedy Co., Limited, sold

—WK B. LBVAOK, I 
WlSUBf PPNN. HA.
^^Hniajiun.

Cattle S
ef Hog

TAKE OVER AUSTRIAN SHIPS.

merchantmen ImemM to’tae'harbor hive and Auetrlau ^*1» ov«r tov*
been «-«y" over by the Chinese naval an aggregate tonnage of 18,00*.

we wiB «• 4keBm>M«!k to earla year

Grocers, Attention!
When down town or In the Fruit Market, cell 

Fruits end Vegetabl 
CONSIGNMENTS' ARRIVING DAILY.

Union Fruit and Produce, Limited

end see ue about domestic 

PHONE MAIN S$1t
ee.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
FRUIT MARKET— TORONTO

Commission Merctiante—Consignments Solicited. Phone Main 2100 k 
WRITE FOR SHIPPING STAMP

\
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CAIUDUM MINING 
STOI IN BFANCY GOLD 

UNITED K1RKLAN
Thousand» of Square Miles 

of Unexplored Land 
Remains.

OPTIMISTIC PREDICTIONS

Possibilities for Other Cobalts 
and Porcupines Thruout 

Country.

*

■

We wish to announce the continuance of telephone line connecte this section with the 
graph at Swastika. The Northern Ontario L4j 
Power Company are delivering power to the El 
Kirkland, about one-halt mile northeast of the cl

*the public subscription offering of stock of the <
United Kirkland Mines, Limited, at 30c a share,
subject to examination and favorable report LrimS^^SK^the^r^n"sX^tM*S
upon the properties by our own engineer, Lamprophyre, with an intrusive red porphyry, ithe
name to be announced in due time, who will of t^âtion^

make an independent investigation of the
properties and the conditions surrounding them. ’ > the strike of this formation, but in general

ground developménts have proven that ore 
at depth are more persistent and of better gradbtti- 
than those exposed oh surface. The veins or 'breaks’?" 
are usually narrow on surface. In the case of 
Kirkland Lake mine, no persistent ore was enoou 
ered -until the 300-foot level w 
ore bodies of high-grade mlUl 
developed on the »■>, 400, 600 and 600-foot levels 
that mine. ™

"The general strike of the veins In this sectl< 
is parallel to the formation, and the dips of bo! 
formation and veins are to the south.

“As can -readily be seen on the map, the Doda 
Ellis claims lie directly In the belt iwhich extern 
from the Tough-Oakes through the Sylvan» 
Wright-Hargrave, Teck-Hughes, Orr, Kirkland La] 
and Elliott-Kirkland properties, a distance of near 
three miles. Several veins, or ‘breaks,’ are fout 
persistently along the line of strike of this belt, an 
valuable ore bodies have been developed In thlf 
Geologic conditions are similar in all these prow 
ties, and whenever sufficient work has been ‘ pei 
formed valuable ore bodies have been encountéflj 
The Elliott-Kirkland have been operating but a shoi 
time, and have not reached the dèpth desired ft 
development, but to date conditions similar to 
of the Kirkland

From World Special Correspondent.
■Porcupine, Aug. 15. 

ties looked
Anyone 

over the unbrok
en forests of Northern Ontario a 

*»*° and -predicted that 
this district would soon be producing 
twenty antiltans In gold and silver an
nually, paying dividends almost equal 
to those of all the chartered banks of 
Canada put together, would have been 
put down as a fantastic dreamer, but 
that Is the fact today and the output 
Is continually Increasing. And yet only 
a email portion of the country has 
been prospected. Running north-east 
and north-west from Cobalt and 
tending to the Arctic Ocean, taking 
In all northern Quebec and northern 
Ontarkx Is the great Canadian pre- 
Caanbrtan shield, ithe basement forma
tion of the continent. It contains thou
sands of square miles and offers to 
prospectors better chances of locating 
valuable mineral deposits than can 
be found in any other country In the 
world. Turning from such a record 
iand looking forward Into the future 
■it requires no very vivid imagination 
I to sety other Cobalts and other Por
cupines converting the wilderness Into 
thriving hives of Industry. No. the 
foregoing to not an extract Cram 
the flamboyant prospectus of a wild 
cat mining company. It Is the sober 
[Well considered statement of A. A. 
Cole, mining engineer of the Ttinto- 
teaming and Northern Ontario Raffl- 
'way and also president of the Cana
dian Mining Institute, and Mr. Ode 
.was at the time addressing the mem
bers of the Institute In his official 
capacity, a body probably better able 
to appraise the value of his remarks 
than any other similar number of men 
'in the whole Dominion and not in, the 
least disposed to tolerate even the 

: slightest exaggeration or departure 
from well ascertained facta 

Dividends Paid.,
The dividends paid by mining com

panies in Northern Ontario are now 
over $120,000,000. Porcupine and Co
balt bad. at the end of June last ac- 

, counted for $82,781,840, and a year ago 
1 Sudbury had $86,608,168 to its credit 
I But this Is merely a beginning. 'At 
Sudbury there Is 70,000,000 tons of 
positive ore above 1600 feet, and in 
all probability there are 100,000,000 

i ton# not yet proved.
CdbaJtls our biggest dividend payer, 

its total distributions being over 
; $72,000,000. It le doubtful whether 
'there Is or has been any mining dis
trict in any part of the world with 
greater earning» In the same period of 

I time or a larger percentage of profit 
Ion production. The production In the 
Klondike had about the earns value 

i and It was recovered in about the 
same length of time. But the profit 
was not as great, and besides the 
Klondike was the richest placer gold 
field ever known. The same thing may 
be said as to Cobalt in relation to 
its silver.
mines at iPotoet In South America, 
■there have been larger outputs of the 
iwhke metal, but nowhere such values 
per ton of ore in the ordinary run of 
ro'nes thruout the camp.

Going back a do sen years no one in 
Ontario would have dared to predict 
an Important future for gold mining 
la this province. Now we have in 
Porcupine at least four properties 
likely to become the greatest gold 
mines In the world, and there are 
probably other Cobalts and other Por- 

, cupines In these great areas of pre- 
Cambrian schist.

from

undef-46 
bodies "-

The orders and inquiries on this stock have 
exceeded our expectations, testifying to the 
popularity of Kirkland Lake as the next great 
gold camp of the north and the possibilities 
of the United Kirk'land group, which represents 
perhaps the largest compact aggregation of 
properties lying directly along the line of the 
feldspâr-porphyry contact, which i& the ore- 
carrier and the source of the production of the 
camp. The United Kirkland properties are 
crossed by the three-vein system which traverses 
the district from Tough-Oakes on the east 
to and including United Kirkland on the west. 
This ore system has been proven for a distance 
of two miles and to a depth of 700 feet in the 
Kirkland Lake or Beaver-McKane properties, 
lying one remove to the east from United 
Kirkland. The Beaver-McKane properties were 
sold to the present Beaver Consolidated inter
ests by the United Kirkland principals, after 
the latter had developed the Beaver-McKane to 
a depth of some 70 feet, for the sum of $300,- 
000. The Beaver people have continued the 
shaft to ten times its original depth and have 
proven a mine which is reasonably worth ten 
times the original purchase price. A large 
part of this enhancement of price, following 
shaft-sinking and deep-devcl explorations, must 
inevitably be reflected also in the neighboring 
United Kirkland group, lying on the strike of 
the big vein system of Kirkland Lake, and the 
United Kirkland interests feel that they are 
justified in capitalizing some of the results ob
tained by shaft-sinking in their immediate 
neighborhood. 'The adjoining Elliott-Kirkland 
ana Kirkland Lake companies, whose proper
ties were secured from the United Kirkland 
principals, have sunk respectively some 
and 700 feet directly in line with United Kirk
land and have found the ore in place and 
proven the extension of the formation in their 
properties.

THE UNITED KIRKLAND MANAGE
MENT IS ESTABLISHING CAMP AND BE
GINNING OPERATIONS THIS WEEK. AND 
THE NEWS TO DATE FROM THE PROP
ERTIES IS OF THE MOST SATISFACTORY 
CHARACTER.

'
lift»

developed, 
ore are now

-

V " - ' - &
................. ... ... ' '

A

ex-

■-rim

The Dome “Glory Hole,” from which thousands of tons of mill rock have been quarried.
v

KIRKLAND LAKE 
DEVELOPING FAST

COBALT STOCKS 
SLOW TO RESPOND

PRODUCTION AT HIGH 
LEVEL ON M1NTYRE

i

Recent Finds at New Camp 
Indicate its Great 

Importance.

Jump of Three Cents in Price 
of Silver Caused Only 

Small Rally.

Heavy Inclusion of Country 
Rock Reduced Grade for 

Last Month.

e mine have been proven.

T—The work performed up to tl 
visit consisted In trenching M 
irxjgromielng looking veins, < 

‘breaks.' This work resulted In exposing the chai 
acterlettc formation of the district, similar in all n 
spects to the surface exposures of the proven mini 
of the area. No general surface sampling of th 
property could be done. It has been proven In tl 
southwest section of this camp that it Is necesesi 
to prospect at depth to obtain the beet results.

"CONCLUSION—Tour property Is located In ti 
proven belt of the district. The geologic conditio» 
are favorable. Transportation facilities and eleotr 
power for development will enable the work to t 
.pursued at a low cost. Continuations of p; 
veins should be encountered on this property.

"Results obtained in this end of the district 
it imperative to prospect this property at d 
This Involves the installation of a plant capable 
handling work to a depth of 490 feet. Developme 
work at the 800 or 400-foot levels on three clair 
should be rewarded by finding ore in sufficient qnai 
tity and value to make it a producing mine- 

"Tours truly,
"(Signed) GEO. O. RANDOLPH, BA. EM."

"DEVELOPM
date of the writ 
sinking test pits o

COMING INTO ITS OWN The attention of traders in the min
ing market yesterday was focused on 
the silver stocks by reason of the 
rather startling enhancement in the 
price of silver. When the official 
market quotation flashed over the 
wires from New Turk came out at 
86%, a new high record and almost 
8 points up from the previous day’s 
figure, a near thrill went thru the 
market and renewed Interest was
aWTh^btflilsh influence of the jump in F£m ««“«J*1 Correspondent,
the price of the metal, however, Porcupine, Aug. 16.—July and Aug- 
whlch in any kind but the present ust of the present year are likely to 
market would have caused quite a be the biggest two months in the
flurry, was somewhat lost, tut even h , M„T„.___ ___at that some response, tho feeble, was history of the McIntyre Con-
made by a few of the Cobalt group, eolldated. The output for August will 

The continued advance in the price much more than make up for the
t <" ■» ** Th. hu»,

prevent It speaks volumes for the 'Tae “ue ** l«ge Inclusions of coun
trend of the market. It with India, £y rock. In breaking the ore passes 
one of the largest buyers of silver, between the different level», all the 
removed fflom the- market the price material met with was allowed to go 
continues to soar there seems -to be doTn 10 the lowest level to be hoisted 
little possibility of any return to and een*f#> the prill along with the ore. 
the old established levels for the white This accounts for the fact that tho 
metal for some time to come. It must tIre tonnage crushed during the last 
be borne in mind that the ben placed JWft.mater than usual the to- 
on the Importation of silver Into In- buUtoto recovered was not up to 
dla does not satisfy the demand from tne average.
that source but merely postpones the In re*”fd properties in Porcupine 
day of reckoning. Public should understand .that

The reality of 86-cent silver, and, ““re can be no sudden changMk In 
perhaps, 90 cents for the Cobalt pro- the value of the ore. These deposits 
ducers, is something undreamed of In are <*feP seated and are in the class 
the old days. It makes the flotation wgarded as permanent. They are not 
plants a particularly valuable part mere surtaoe accumulations of gold 
of the mine, as even the lowest grade “*r* t?dalr and away tomorrow. With 
of ore has assumed an importance depth there has been a progressive ln- 
heretofore unheard of. For the small- crease in -richness and In quantity of 
er properties, which have as yet not °re- and ln uorte of the mines has this 
fully explored their acreage and which been more marked than at the Mc- 
may find rich veins to compare with Intyre Con. The ore of the lower lev- 
those of the older compaifles, there is els carries 18 per cent, of Iron sul- 
an, added speculative possibility. phide and this percentage Is lncreas-

Nlpisslng attracted considerable Ing. This strong mineralisation Is 
buying with an attendant rise in price one of many evidences of pereletones 
to $8.10. Conlagas was bought up as of values to the lowest mining depths, 
high as $4.16 and $6.80 was paid for It will be noted that tenors at
Kerr Lake. The smaller properties the Holllnger Consolidated are not
did not respond so readily but there now what they were during the first
was a firmer feeling. Beaver sold at year or two simply because unusually 
$4 and Tlmlskamlng changed hands large tonnages cannot be carefully 
In large volume at 82 to 88. selected. A great deal of barren rock

McKinley was higher at 66, Har- is sure to come in when several thou- 
graves went up a little to 12 and Ad- sands of tone per day are handled 
anac held around 16% to 16%. and tho the Holllnger has not yet

in the Porcupine group heavy trad- mined a great deal of ore from lower 
lng in a few of the Issues occurred, levels there to no reason to suppose 
but nothing of special interest de- that values will not also Improve with 
vetoped during the day. Speculation depth at this great mine, 
as to the McIntyre dividend which to The Dome acquired a lingering repu- 
about due was the chief topic on the tation as a low grade proposition eim- 
■treet The stock itself looked a little ply because It was worked as a quar- 
heavy with more stock offering than, ry. With ordinary mining practice 
usual In some quarters It was be- values here would have stood un te 
llered that the dividend would be de- those of the other big mines of tha 
laysd for a time while others were camp. g. r ciarks
rather pessimistic and predicted that 
It would be passed. The freedom with 
which the stock came out would seem 
to presage either the passing of the 
dividend or Its delay, 
membered that the 
locate did not commit themselves to 
a regular dividend, the two former 
payments having come as interim dis
bursements so that there Is no neces
sity for the directors to formally pass 
the dividend.

Holllnger
around $4.60 and Dome changed bands 
at $10. Newray was steady at 70 
while Vlpond was quite active at 82 
West Dome was traded in at 17%, a 
lot of stock coming out at this figure.

VALUES PERSISTENT

Rich Veins at Tough-Oakes 
First Attracted Attention— 

Others Followed.

Breaking Thru of Ore Pas
sages Responsible for Treat

ment of Rock.
v

From World Special Correspondent.
Kirkland Lake, Aug. 18.—In going 

nprth from Cobalt on the T. A N. O. 
Railway the first occurrence of gold 
Is at Boston Creek, 60 miles by rail 
from the silver dl 
way then passes th 
for a distance of 80 miles to Bourkes. 
Kirkland Lake Is near the centre of 
this district, and so far it has proved 
the most Important part The district 
as a whole Is noted for the wide dis
tribution of tellurldee. They occur at 
the Mlllar-Burton property near the 
railway station at Bourkes, and to 
some extent, also, at the Boston Creek 
IMlne, and they give a distinct type to 
the ore bodies of Kirkland Lake.

Tellurides and metallic sulphides 
have nearly the same relation to ores 
of gold. They are strong précipitants 
and their oxidation often shows vis
ible gold. ' ’Mustard" gold and 
“sponge" gold are oxidation products 
of telluride of gold.

Tellurides as a rule are heavier than 
Iron ore and softer than calclte, while 
Iron sulphides are considerably light
er and much harder than any of the 
tellurides.

strict. The ratl- 
ini a gold district

M200

WHILE THESE REPORTS ARE SATIS
FACTORY AND INDICATE THE GREAT! 
MERIT AND POSSIBILITIES OF THE UNIT* 
ED KIRKLAND GROUP BEYOND A DOUBT, 
WE HAVE CHOSEN TO HAVE THE DATA 
OF THE DISTRICT AND THE PROPERTIES* 
CHECKED UP BY AN OUTSIDE MINING^ 
ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST OF OUf,, 
OWN SELECTION, WHO WILL GO TO t 
KIRKLAND LAKE WITH AN OPEN MIND, 
HAVING NO PREVIOUS INTEREST THERE, 
AND WHO WILL SUBMIT US A DISINTERS 
ESTED SUMMING-UP OF CONDITIONS AS 
HE FINDS THEM. THIS MAN MUST OP= 
NECESSITY BE ONE WHOSE CREDENT 
TIALS HAVE ESTABLISHED HIS QU 
CATIONS BEYOND ALL QUESTION. Oft 
HIS REPORT WE PROPOSE TO STAND Oft, 
FALL IF HE FINDS FOR THE PROPER» , 
TIES WE 
F1EDÜ8
WHO HAVE BOUGHT UNITED KIRKLAND 

US AND THROUGH 
IF HE FINDS AGAINST 

THE PROPERTIES—AS HE WILL IF CONV
OITIONS DO NOT WARRANT HIS FINti£ 
ING OTHERWISE—WE WILL PROMPTLY 
RETURN ALL MONEYS AND ORDERS SENT 
US FOR THE STOCK, LEAVING ALL WH& I 
HAVE BOUGHT UPON OUR SUGGESTION- rf 
FREETO ACT AS THEY CHOOSE AFTER*:®

United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited. stodT t 
is offered at 30c a share. The company has** 
2,000,000 shares, half of which are reserved-’ : 
for treasury use. Par value, *1.00. No pef??! 
sonal liability. •

IN DUE COURSE APPLICATION WILL 
M MADE TO LIST THE STOCK FOR OPEN 
TRADING ON THE TORONTO STANDARD* 
STOCK EXCHANGE, AND WE ANTICIPATE 
THAT THE ISSUE WILL BECOME VERY 
ACTIVE ON THAT MARKET 
HIGHER UNE OF QUOT 
PREVAIL.

On^rs can be filled through our office or 
through that of your own broker at 30c a 

afe> ,nc*’ Y'**1 no commission. These should 
be In hand immediately, as the stock is in ré- 
quest in very large volume and the allotment- 
at this price is limited.

In, Mexico, and at the

Below we print brief reports on the United 
Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, submitted by 
Messrs. T, J. Flynn, M.E., and George O. Ran
dolph, B.S., E.M, • Mr. Randolph is a young 
and able engineer, formerly connected with 
the very successful Seneca-Superior manage
ment in Co balk Some of the Seneca-Superior 

have now taken over the adjoining 
Elliott-Kirkland properties and are successfully 
prosecuting deep development Mr. Flynn is 
a veteran mine operator, fully familiar with the 
history and geology of Kirkland Lake. Mr. 
Flynn's report follows:

The Early Days.
In the early days of Kirkland Lake 

tie ore deposits were not sufficiently 
understood or appreciated. 
Tough-Oakes alone seemed to lwve a 
chance. It had a number of weU de
fined, tho rather narrow, veine, 
looked more like an ordinary gold 
propoeHtton than anything ©lee in the 
camp, and it was the tint to be ex
ploited. But much hae been learned 
atnoe that time. Surface showing* 
are still Important, but they are not 
of the normal kind. They mark a 
line of contact between the granite 
syenite and feldspar porphyry and 
the sedimentary eerie# or some elder 
nock.

In the recent extension of the lake 
shore mine under Kirkland (Lake, at n 
depth of 200 feet, a contact between 
the porphyry and conglomerate can 

greater depth this con
tact* may be with / lamprophyre or 
greenstone, 
the porphyry the me tali tended to
ward tile contact because there was 
less pressure at that point and K was 
also cooler.

The

It

SHALL OF COURSE, BE GRATIf 
DOUBTLESS WILL BE ALL THOSEIn the Future. '

The future belongs to Canada. Most 
of our gold mines will go deep. We 
have few surface accumulations of 
the yellow metaL In this respect our 
neighbors are not so fortunate. A 
great many of their gold mines give 

I out at shallow depths and their won
derful success ln copper mining in 

: Nevada, Arizona and other western 
i states is largely due to special 
enrichment in the oxidised zone. 

1 Primary deep seated deposits are

STOCK THROUGH 
OTHER BROKERS.REPORT BY T. J. FLYNN, M.E.

veins of value In the Kirkland Ig» 
area have been found to occur in red feldspar por
phyry dikes, having a northeast-southwest direction, 
along the south shore of Kirkland Lake The vefiS 
are not of the usual white quartz, with deflnsd wtiU 
but are more ln the nature of 'breaks ' fa, whirl, £?ur -nutil -trlnger. of dark coleEd quTrt* «5 
fragments of the red porphyry wall rocka little
£JmtfyM?ni£m’M<rab,e lrOD 'U,phV1- ^ a trace

I found only in Michigan end Mon- 
| tana. There are no great gold fields 
now known ln the United State* 

What Ontario mainly wants to 
I capital and better railway facilities In 
1 some districts. Mining Is a business 
[ enterprise which yields handsome 
j profits when energy, skill and capital 
are all employed. 8. R. Clarke.

bo seen. At

With the eruption ofmore

atnthe°n£?he«;

*” a southwest direction, th# dike has shown 
good values on every property through which it 
passes to the Kirkland Lake (Bearer) mine

"At the Tmign-Oakes a great deal of high-grade 
y ore wsa found at the surface. Worn this point west

ward a gradual Increase In depth was necessary be
fore reaching good values, which at the Bearer mine 
was found to be at a depth of approximately 200 feet. 

"At the Elliott property a shaft la at present be- 
down t0 tbe 100-foot level, where conditions 

similar to these existing at th# Beaver mine at the 
asms level will undoubtedly be found.
.. ,,Th« ,tlke f*4 *>n*»rry referred to extends 
through the Elliott property on to the United Kirk
land claims, where a strong 'break' shews on the 
surface ln a direct line with the developed mines of 
the camp to the Tough-Oakes.

"There la every reason to suppose that the — »*■ 
general conditions will prevail on the United Kirk
land claims while under development as were found 
on the two miles of productive ground to the north
east

United Kirkland.
STANDARD STOCKS.The United Kirkland Is situated on 

the main fracture sons, a little fur
ther to the west It has probably the 

contact in the whole 
conglomerate of the sedl- 

Mee on one

i ai 1, INTERESTS DICKERING
FOR ORR PROPERTY

Ask. Bid.Qo Id-
Apex .................
Davidson...........
•Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....

It must be re- 
McIntyre dlrec-defined 

. The c
beet 6% 5%39 27camp 
mentary
the Igneous gold-bearing rock on the 
other. It is the typical red porphyry 
of the camp, but In tome places It bc-

I 16and ii%- Etrictand Lake. Aug. 11 
moved here that negotiat 

, chase the WeODUuifer pro

It is ru- 
n to pur- 
sty. bet-

8.76Dome Consolidated
Eldorado...................
Foley .......................
Gold Beef .........
Hoi linger Con.
Homes taka...............
Inspiration...............
Kfaktoad' Laics i!!
McIntyre .................
Monets ......................
SEra^V::::;
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond . 
Preston........................

8 «

...4.60

■ tar known as the Orr, which 1%
Kirkland lake Gold Mines on «M 
east and Teck-Hughes on the south, 
are now being carried on by Sir Henry 
M. PettaAt in behalf of McIntyre 
Poreupln' Gold Mines. Several large 

letters tor the Orr have recently been 
| nwde. as the deep development work 
' already completed on the mines Im
mediately adjoining indicates a very 
large tonnage of high-grade ore waits 
to be recovered on this property. 
The outcome of the deal now reported 
pending le being eagerly awaited 
thruout the Kirkland Lake district. 

The above wire was received by H. 
B. Wills. ’

"i%ito felnlte highly changed with finely 
sulphides. A great deal 

is also in

quiet, but firm,
4.4$dMded iron

of ’secondary 
evidence and

48 AND A MUCH 
ATIONS WILL

:: iL

•• 47%
•ii%

par excellenoe for the d <> position of 43
.........Mlgold.

KalgoorUe tn Western Australia,
T re-

Kirktend Lake, 
mile” will he greatly 

by Kirkland Lake's 
greater length of auriferous ground.

8. R. Clarke.

160
9 «

70 «9ADVANCE IN SILVER
BENEFITS ADANAC

to also a telluride In
%

ITbut Ms “J 39
i* I

Other Cobalts Also Should Pros
per at Present Figure.

8% 1

a 33
4 'Some eurtace prospecting should be done In order 

to determine the beet point at which to locate a 
shaft. A considerable area of the whole district

41Teck-Hughes 65The large increase in the price of 
silver will have

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Ix>w. cl

*TI ::::::: üaffect upon the Weet 17% ISBELL, PUNT & COshows conglomerate on the surface, which In 
quite shallow, «ad

fMhrer—
bÜh©?6..'.

Sales. has proven to be 
on the gold

drilling would no doubt be tbs quickest 
expensive method of ascertaining the 

to sink shaft la

Getfl—
Apex .........— 6% ...
Dome Ext-... 16 ...
Dome M..10.00 ...
Eldorado .... 2%.. 
Holl. Cost....446 450

McIntyre ....161 
Hewray M... 70
I. Æ ™ « ::: 

: r&:z
W. Dome C_ 17% ... 

Silver—

nomine». Yesterday's price of 80% 
a jump of 

oz. over night, and It 
among boll ton d

15 M%
31.600 Sc an

U34.*>■■0
Che ■Fertond20 !*%that the quo-l.oool

100
1.600
6.600
1.000

1.60tation wUl go very materially Crown
Ete:,:::::

Greet Northern.............
|gw-=

Kerr Lake ............
l«n*ln^.................

McKInley-Dsrragb

.........
Stines .............

to446 450
bodies of value.11% ... 18 before the demand has been 

Much of the east to practically pre
vented from gathering new silver sup
plies, and the real demand from India 
and other stiver-uting communities 
will not be felt un til the war bas 
closed. The old Cotait producers will 
make a lot of money 'during the 
high Price for the metal, and some of 
the new producers of which Adanac 
promisee to be by far the most Im
portant, will enjoy great prosperity. 
The Adanac Company to not at pre
sent giving out any n 
that to known to that ore la being

4%
•«

il*
................. 18% 1*
.................** 8.06............ 10

150 4 I) T. J. FL.TNN, M.f

Mr. Randolph's report follows:
REPORT BY GEO. O. RANDOLPH, BA, E.M.

“In ■ *vlance with your request, I bag to 
mit ♦' '”"* -eport on the Dodge-Ellis
of claims:

"(I STANDARD BANK BUILDING ”

TORONTO
««1wtariL northern

ONTARIO'S
IT ) "1*1*6

WEEKLY

%50"
12.100

2,600
.... U

CSS.-::: 38
60"*i7% ::: 17,700

16% 16% 15% 16% 2,000
1,500

*n r44
,, «Aim o,—.r, ..... ---- ». Alette

the statement that the property of the,United Kirkland 
had been reported on by Prank C. Lorlng, BSf. This 
Ota» a mistake. Oir publicity chief was Informed by one 
of the owners of this property that Mr. Lorlng/ who is 
Interested in a property ln Kirkland Lake District, had , 
reported favorably on the district as a whets, and would 
5? eItoAg*d to report on the property of United XirkUaa. £ 
,"»—d upon the statement made by this owner. Mr. Zee- 
Ijg wwe refsrred to In a manner that would possibly Infer 9 
that He had reported on the property of the United Kirk- 
land. This was a mistake, and »o hasten to correct saraq,

ï»JLm FCANT A e«k*^ ’ |

Ch.•FM’. IS

'IBS*
60" 8.06 8.00

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont

Canada, $1.50; U. S.. t2 per

406 415
i*% ‘ii%

*4T M 

78# 800

5 SH

8 "GENERAL INFORMATION—This10 situated In the Township of Took and to'commrlsed 

of some 186 acres, entered at the Recording Office at

Bwastiks. a -tarion on the Tlmlskamlng * Northern 
Ontario Railway. The main road to Kirkland Lake 

in dose proximity to the claims. This road 
to traveled by both wagons

10
5 4%
5I ••• md all '•*%■Urer Leaf ....5044ta Rosa .

*i!Lrii5rT\..Tse no

Feta Lake - 10%
•ftmlak. ........ 88% 88
Xr-thcwey ..

RfShi—o*%a

SeWeca-Superior 1%82%
of tile4l 16%Wettlaufer .... «year. of

18 If will be aSAMPLE ON REQUEST. *•oeeeeeseee
II
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PRICE OF SILVER
Ixmdon, Aug. 16.—Bar stiver.

44<l per ounce.
New York. Aug. 16.—Bar silver, 

66 %c per ounce.
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Record, of Yesterdays Markets [ GRAIN GOES DOWN 
ON PEACE REPORTS

PEACE PROPOSALS 
DEPRESS STOCKS

oKXns HERON & CO.5n
lUmben Toronto Stock ExchangeS TORONTO4 COL BO ft NE STR

.. JffiJÆÏSw
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD MKLIANCS 

T» AxGUARANTE 
NIONxFERMANSf 

IMPERIAL DHL
CHAPMAN BAL^MBEARINa

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell * Co., St*
Build In*. Toronto, report fl 
New York stock*, as follow 

Trunk Lines and Orangers—iisÆW»Brie ...................24» ...2 -ii ' •••■•
Gt. Nor. pr..lie»106» 106 163 ........
New Haven.. 24» 34» 84» 1414 .
N. Y. C............ 83 83 83»
St. Paul..... 8714 <-

Pacific» and Southern»—*
,88 ww

K. C. South.
Ho. Pac...........
Nor. Pac. ...1 
South. Pac...
South. By. ..
Union Peer:. .1

Coalers—ïâ __ _______
Che*. 'Si o:.: 8014 .... *”

a® s8 It || «
iT^ilFilî : ■

Am. Ice ... • 14» • -T ................
Am. Wool ... 62» ...
Anaconda ... 76» 78»
Am. Beet S.. 94» ... m,,

fsplic# m
Distillers ... 2»» 2Ç» 88» 28» .....

L^motive.:' 70» '70» jo 70 .

Mdnv 8§ g* j}§ :

M2S bSSTl «a «» 51 ^Th^7,o‘arde $%£ i 1M1 M1< 1S11 llM t,ll4W w„
Rep. Steel .. JJ | g I wheat offered, and prices are stiffening JJ £*• JJJJ îîîl l!fî 4M7 s#7i
Ray Cons. .. JÎJ4 J7Vfc 27J» jj» g in consequence of this situation. This JJ 121 JJ}J \\\\ Jîîî JÎJI J401
Rubber .......... -Jîg eSJS , . rooming the quotations for Noe. 4 and 6 \lÀ \\\\ ?}?! îîlî !îîî 12se Uîî iiil
Smelting 121^ ÏS5 I were advanced one cent above 7yester-1 \\\ III Hli îî.î Lsî S271 «ses lin 64#4
Texas Oil » »»1^ imu t24t4 I * close. Buyers found it impossible I 117* 216S 2701 sS7t 4071 4UI Mif
Ü. S. Steel.-AM J2J% l*f% 12 H • . to fill their requirements. With a rising \]\ JJJ n™ 220! 3706 I2f2 407* 4604 6420
do. prêt ...317» 118 117»! market. It 1» natural that holders of lower £7* lit isfl Î311 3706 not 4*744*** I4M

Un. Alloy .. 43» «» JJJ* ”2 grades are dlelncUned to sell, se long as n« no tot; ttl* it*» nil 4SI» 4«#l *4**
Utah Cop. ...104» 106 104» ive* 1 there is prospect of their advantage be- I *»« tit lttl 1124 1T10 nil 4411 4*** 1414
Va Chem. .. 40» ... ••• • ' lng improved. There was some demand is* »S7 1*22 21»* 271* 1171 41114*#» 44*1
Westinghouse 48» 48» 48» 48» ■ I for barley at higher prices, but little was HI «4* l«2l 2**1 1711 SS7S 411» 4124 147*
w a „.. . 31% 31 31» 31% . • offered. A few care of No. 1 N.W.C. flax 1*8 »« 1**4 188» 1741 I»» 41» 4#4« »*•(

was sold at the October price. There 141 842 ill* 141* 178» j* j 41»* ««•• *718
was moderate bustnee# done in the future »« » J | > J J “if ilfî }
options, with wheat and fUx considerably »« 1**7 1424 17*4 8414 ml 4781 *7*7

Supplied by Heron * Co., 4 Colborne off, compared_ with yesterday's closing (U 1714 377$ 1411 4211 4841 8741
■tree?1 > _ prices. Oats showed only fractional flue- 4JJ 1MI 7737 3473 377* 3*37 4*214»*l 1741
st op. High. Lew. CL Sales, tuations, transaction» being around yea- ,77 16<2 17l3 3413 371I its* 4871 4»*» *7*1
Ames com .. V IS 1* K» , £ terday*» figures tbruont the session. The 10(7 ,,,3 33,7 3333 333* 441*4**1 *7*1
H«tlllM 40» 40» 40» 40» 106 May option was neglected. Good crop <le 4373 473* ttl* 2S«* *14* 44U 4*4* *77*

riS i»r 6» 68 6* 0» II weather Is liaving abearish effect on the 344 4411 17*1 till 1W1 1*4* 44*7 4*13 *»«*
Ça”- Car pr. * •» 0 slv 300 markeL 111 111* 17*1 list l»H tut 444* 4**4 *M
Can. Com. • •1!1'44m'i03 108 40 Cash wheat ck*Md at 12.40 for No#. 1 81* nil 17*1 2*71 18*4 ***« 44*4 4»tt *»«»
&g £.i,» » » '$ :5a^3ïïl;&‘Si,.T-SS.™fS,iS !il !!ii »« 88 88 KllllSiSi KU
Clrp 1MX IMS Se slt?r^>COei?b#relwt. clot-d ^clowe*1 ... i!«« !»îl MM ill. ÎÎÎÏ 1212» ....

KS- SSw'.a .2 », ,2 « ..Rsb8885 852888 88
2% fiteel A08 106 106 106 86 9»c lower, at 83.20»* Barley, at 31.18, 7J, „„ 3,4, 343* t**i 4(1» 1*71
Spanish R**"..14» 16» 14» 1» *&{ *%££**** Total, *#» bonds,
Toronto By1" 84 Si'4 84 84 6 **lgh. dbw. Alee-eetlee Is her«*y glvsete holders
.. ............................. “hsSL.....................* ■"* Zl 2»l',»KtrcS8r«rtLl.“8TE:

.... 88» 86» lews rls:

.... 62» 61» *1% I 1 4333 4337 433# 4*1* 14*8 IMIUIS 1*1*
«» 111Î 187* 1*1* 1244 *411 *81* I*** tttl 
7# 1141 14*8 1128 1271 *4*1 2*1* 281* 1**8 
S« 1**7 1416 1*42 1117 1*«* 1847 2»* MIT 

1*7* 1171 1*41 1*41 1**4 1**4 1*41 1*41 Ml* 
114* ill* 1448 1*8* 2*0* 1**1 I*** *841 Ml* 
1UI 1814 144» 1**7 28#S *871 *781 1184 8*1# fit? 1824 1484 1848 217» 1*81 *771 11*1 
11*3 111* 148* 14«* 2881 1**1 177* 8*24 

Total, 71 besde.

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTOAOE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS 7 RCWEDALE QOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
DOMN. POWER A TRANS. 
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited

1‘0'H^OCKS. -Z^TORON ■;Ip Wheat Drops, to Two Dollars 
a Bushel for Sep

tember.

1 Bank
liions InUnited States Steel Comes 

Forward With Advance 
Near Close.

Bid. BONDSto War-ND as M». 24Am. Cyanaiuld com. .1
BÎ°re.2S“"*d

Burt F. N. common...
do. preferred '............

Canada Bread
do. preferred .........

C. Car A F. Co...........
do. preferred .........

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ........

Can. St. Unes com..
do. preferred ..... 

Can. Gen. Electric .. 
Can. Loco. com. . 

preferred

» tbUa TRUS
DOM!

; 11:ure u$r 88» 200B. & Ohio.186»pment. •7* 72
83»80

Cfctefgo, Aug. 16.—Uncertainty today 
over the new peace move and In regard 
to food control developments had a ten
dency to make grain prices decline. Com 

steady, lut at »c to »c net low- 
*7 at 31.11 *0. $1.16». December, and

Oil and Aeroplanes
outset Inythe com market. Only minor, 
rtllle* took place and they served, in 
the main, no purpose but to Increase the 
pressure from the bears. Aside from the 
questionable chance of a stoppage of hos
tilities and In addition to the likelihood 
that the fixing of an absolute price 
wheat might have a material rotation to 
a caange hi the standard of values for 
corn end cate, the favorable crop oui-, 
look counted to a noticeable extent 
antinat the bulla. ...

In wheat there was a sharp decline ow
ing to liquidation by scattered holders 
who were confronting a certainty that 
Within ten days busmens In future de
liveries would be a thing of the past.
Besides the bids from mills and other
Purchasers of spot Wheat were decidedly _____
lower than yesterday, and the call by NOTICE or BSDKMFTIO*
“om wvT&y^th other cereal,. A I TORONTO RAILWAT COMPANY
contributing cause was an official state
ment that according to the present pros- 
fcctjhle season Iowa would yield nearly
60.000.000 bushels more than Met year. . _

Provisions lumped In response «0 « TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY A continued record-breaking advance In the 1 vnun ,u „„
hog market. I 4</* p.e. cueBENtrr bonds

40015

er conservation by opera tore, tor both 
accounts, the aKemate deçllnea and re
coveries furnishing an Indication of un
certainty in speculative quarter».

There was a diminution of activity in 
stocks which derive their support from 
professional Interests Generol Motors 
made an extreme decline of 4k to 110», 
against yesterday's maximum of 117, and 
Maxwell common and second preferred 
were heavy on the suspended dividends.

Tobacco, sustained a moderate set
falling 2» and To- 
Some of the ihore 

yielded one or two 
Chemical dropped 11

87CUT 85i*
3133» ======ktlon with the tela- 

em Ontario light * 
bower to the Elliott., t 
rtheaet of the claim?-1'

h ln the Kirkland 
bnlan Sediments and * 
F ™d porphyry, the 
rwhlch are feldspar, 
louthwest trend from 
pad# milling ore ha»'3 
ice# on surface along 
*t ln general under- -*;, 
wen that ore bodies " 
r,r?d °* better grad» '- 
[ihe veins or 'breaks* -- 
[in the ease of the 
Int ore was enoount- * 
k developed. Widtr - 
t ore are now being - , 
bd 600-foot levels ofi

6970 I99»62 200ibined With 
rmations

890
4242 wmHt -v•«
7778

103»
62 r ■* i3?5 ‘XV.«set. 8890do Big -markets on New York curb for these shares. Our direct wire 

affords unexcelled facilities for prompt and accurate execution of orders 
either for cash or moderate margin.

160»161 !Ç. p.
Canadian Stit ,... 
City Dairy com. ..

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers' Gas . 
Detroit Unite 1 ...
Dome........................
Dorn. Canner, ... 
Dom. Steal Corp. 
Duluth - Superior
La Bos# ...................
Mackey common .

do. preferred. ...........
Maple Leaf com. .%..

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ... 
N. Steel Car cent.....

do. preferred .........
Nlpfeelng Mince .........
N. 8. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ......
Petroleum ... ... ... 
Prov. Paper prof.....
Quebec L.. H. A P. - 
Kiordon sommon ...
Rogers common .........

do. preferred .........
Russell pref. ...............
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com. . 
Standard Chen, pref 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ........
Toronto Pai-tv ...........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketta com...............
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Railway ..

1128132 306■eial Correspondent.
- -1*; n month* hack. United Cigars
' last the month- Producu 3».

OO the New ray remoto war Issues 
I. The long cross-cut points and General 

r completed, and several Pt&M"
rn vota».have been Inter- ^?*inSFv£ It
Etions, therefore, are now Jte telt and the common two pointe, but 
age increase in expend!- Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies lost all 
Moadenlng, of operation» its l»-point advance. Coppers, sugars, 
"r, men Mg more drills Mexican Petroleum. Distillers and the 
"the cross-cuL and will emt,rsced thr other ttron*
copied In drifting on the * Un1ted gutes Steel was sluggish most 
ig veins, and, at the same ^ th8 time, but came forward later, 

>111 be some systematic cIt sing at Its top price of 114», a net 
G at the recent discoveries, gain of 1» points. Bethlehem Steels also 
P. .... M.wmv would have rebounded at gains at two points and 

km.ndarv Great Northern Ore featured the final WW. «M* with four boundary dealing» at an extreme rise of 1». Ralls 
a total lensth of 2*40 feeL w<re barely steady on infrequent offer- 
#he ore Is on the eastern ings. New York Central tailing a point 

as It Is all together in a com- Total sales amounted to *7*,000»hares.
» the big Dome the pro- Heaviness of rubles and firmness ofÎ^173»:
total area la small when com- ^ wtrich $1,000,000 went to Peru, 3500.- 
Kh that on the Newray. On 000 to Canada and <300,000 to Spain.
— the zone of shearing and Bonds were easier, the liberty Issue 
, -rjr tseo feet wide ln the selling at 98.84 to 99.98. Total «alee,"'2,i2rjXih. ;r‘. "t-.'MM's’ttL.ss'iSL.....ret 266* foet This ground Is unchanged on call, the coupon 4’s rising 
oually good, but portions of it 14 per cent, on, sales, 
er than anything in Porcupine.
«•peeting of the year 1917 will 
g# respecta different from that 
3|<. There certainly will be 
pt pits. We have learned that 
in be no appreciable change 
fifty feet down. Veins will be 
■tripped, or uncovered, ■ so as 
the width and the walls a* 
continuity. If there are any 

Burreooee of visible gold they 
■ft Intact. Surface conditions 
ly good indication of what may 
led in depth.
re on the Newray appears to 
g kinds. In the ConneL or No. 
the ore shows many nearly 
' black streaks caused by 
Mi Where this mineral Is ab- 
1 ore carries an unusually high 
ft. of iron sulphide with 
SMants of copper sulphide, 
are no large masses of sol to 
e what la considered the beet 
of the Newray. The schist is 
t away and quartz and schist 
hlrly constant proportions- In 
he slopes between the 600 and 
Ion the McIntyre Consolidated 
g tow days ago- an ore body 

, feet wide, but clear quartz 
I'tban 40 per cent, of the 
Precipitation Is not active in 
Wee of quartz alone.
••3 ground on the Newray Is 
Sreloped, but If surface Indi
sen be relied on It will, with

I*0 62» ’ . ....« CHAS. A. STONEHAM &. CO. :on14»
iii .hs

,.16.00 8.76
::: « «»
... 42» 41»

(ESTABLISHED 1908)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT,
Head Office, 41 Bread BL, New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS."

'76» ’76» ' I
46. 60

*6 *4»
.. 102» 102» ...»

9394
3538etna ln this section^: 

d the dips of both-J
south.
he map, the Dodge^ f 
belt which extends . 
gh the Sytvanitauw, 
Orr, Kirkland LaluCf 

a distance of nearly" ‘ ; 
•breaks/ are fount.'. : 

ike of title belt, and 
developed in them~£>
In all these pr— - “ 
ork has been 
e been encotm 
Derating but a 
b depth desired 
on* similar to 
- been proven.

performed 
sd In tren 
g looking veins, or' J 
1 exposing the char-' 
ft, similar in all re- 
»f the proven mine* ’
« sampling of thttr; 
been proven in the" 
that it la necessary ** 
le beat résulta. ! IW11
y la located ln then 
geologic conditione r 
iilitiee and electric 
le the work to be*

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
siirb Stocks

9
:,.îi V-ff4 

. 10* 106»
' “ 80»

12.00
; ü»

«I/, p.e. STEELING BONDS

81 ALSO NOTICE OT REDEMPTION.1178 
.. II

I. D

120
.v

«1 Notice U hereby given to tbs -hold*» Of 
4» per cent. Merlins Bonds of the Toronto 
Railway Company, Hint Bonds a» tnllewo.

*80 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Onr Commission on Listed K 
York Stocks is a flat » of 1 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb and Mining

110» iô
*6 "Ü»16»

5556 Stocks la on the usual slidingLag 68» ' 63»
scale.
Our Board Room Service is un
usually complete and Is at your

90»92
7580
7476»:

A SMALL DEMAND 
FOR INVESTMENTS

18». 23
65

: « 36

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.Banks
186Commerce .........

Dominion 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .
Mol son» .. 
Ottawa ... 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Union ....

208 207
190 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
191 Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay sCreet - - TORONTO
MONTREAL. STOCKS.

182
202Traders Are Nonplussed anc 

Speculative Issues Are 
Practically Dormant.

21Ô212 Also:
New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Office».
202»
140»

—Loan, Trust. Bto—
Canada Landed ....
côtonlaî'tovMtmant 
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Brie  —

do. 20 p.e. peld.i.L.............
Landed- Banxfng • ••
London * Canadian.......... 12*
National Trust ....
Tor. Gan. Trusts ..
Toronto Morvgage_.

Ü7»

BICKELL'ü
i»7

*210V 208The dealings on the Toronto 
exchange yesterday was indication of 
an Investment rather than-a epeeu- 

Bank stocks. war 
loans and preferred industrials com
prised >*ost of «he burines», and the 
volume of these was by no means 
large. The New York market toyed 
with the new peace suggestions and 
scarcely knew how to view them. The 
big market dawdled all day In the 

professional traders, and 
left off just a tittle better -than the 
beginning. Traders here are non
plussed between political and other 
matters watting adjustment, and until
some influence shows the way the Or. High. Low. CL Sales. I > „ _

^ ______ _ ÇÇnaln In, a .... to 46» 40 40» 62 Canadian Associated ProaeCsrbt*.___ . , - ,nrt. There la a disporitidn among cou Gss ....162 ............................ J London, Aug. 16. — The foUowing Toronto Board •» Trade
insiders to test out the jnarket on Cement ......... 61»............................S~\ “ Canadians have been'' 'awarded the* 11
the upgrade, end If the Wall street C. Dairy pr,. 60 .............. • ( ) 5>Mmtary Medal (Infant#* except ,where

-ssrwsMLissc zn~ j»E jbn/Titii: ÿSÜSS^S.\<WJSg, «8%SC2~~k

neseand any fractional changes coo-| NlpUemg ..*.00 ............................ \ lî BarratL Pte. W. B. Black, Sergt. M. jJo. 2 Mrthero. $2.40. nominal.
.veyed no new meaning. A fall spec- Que. L. A V. 22» ... ■■■ ■■■ \|J p. Beckwith, Pte. L. 3. Bolton, Pte. No. 3 northern. 32.38. nominal
ulation may be successfully engineer- Royal ..............*}* ™ 212 212 .Borne Sergt F. A. Bott, Corp. B. No 4 wheat. 82.82, nominalcd. but this comes, as all movement^ Rusrol^pr. ..1 » ;;; ;;; gj^ W. A. town,
by asriaunce from the large holders. g£, ” \ Corp. T.W. Burke, Pte. M Burns (Track. T.ronte).

pref................91 ... 80» ... '*22 Pte. D. C. Carnegie, Pte. J. L. Carr, no. 2 yellow—Nominal.
S. S. pref. ... 71» ... •• ••• 275 Pte. F. Chipperfleld, Lance-dorp. V. Ontario Oats (According
Spanish R. ..16» 14» 16H *•*. 1 ciemm, Corp. Lr Creighton fBngi-
wSuViiii 9* ::: ** *h M P 0^rlo WhtotU (Atoortlng te FrolghU
War L. 1826 . 87»............................ $7,100 Cunte, dorp. T. H. Davis, Pte. P. I Outside).

—Unlisted.— Dassault, dorp. I. Emma. Pte. D- No. $ winter, per car lot
D. S. Fdry...  .......................... ,c Fisher, dorp. Q. W. 'Gardiner (Engl-I No. 3 winter, per car lot.
Steel Prod. . 26 ..., ................ 25 neers), Pte. H. V. Holden. Sergt. I*. R. No. 3 (—w.crop). UM. m

Goodfellow. Pte. 3. Greener, Pte. J. 8. Pea* ,relehts
_______ Gulllon. Sergt. R. 3. Johnson, Lance- (According

**2 ■SSgfe®». I«nc. w ^ ww-m

•IS ïranrwfifcftÆï «. &SSt5SESîF^ j, r- ***"?"* co-Metcalfe, Lanee-Corp. A. D. P. Utohel, here. J lb?, Delivered, Montreal nwotbarodlng the jHst August. 1817. and STOCK BROKERS
Sergt. E. F. Miller. Lance-dorp. «• MI'^yr(,^L Ïi0, nc1U“»cl) the* the aame^ iriU be pejwbt*_»« the Member# Standard Stock «échangé
Minier, Pte. 3. A. Mogridge, Sergt. R. B„n F^'re7on. W H**d_Omce and Branch ^on and after street W, Toronto
H. Morrison, Sergt. J. Morrison, Pte. Ka.^r ton.>6 , B^vriÉtTctoSd' t£L 3.1.10. 3342 3341
W. A. D. Munday, Lanee-Corp. »• I MMdUnga, per ton. 647 to W;< Jt* da^ cf Auguri to the list day of

I * rat*»—..
SLr^Sir^Sijrssk

196this property, 
if the district ;

fir
Members of

- New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

143
127»■operty at depth/* j 

a plant capable oG-r * 
feet. Developmental 1 
la on thee# clalns 1 
in sufficient quan- ,. 4

la/tive demand. 210
«or

■j." •••

aitp.v:.':
Penmans ..........................
Sac Paulo
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan. JtU........
War Loan. JJJJ ........
War Loan, J.937 ------

«A ‘ttclnr mine.
ran

Unexcelled Service
LPH, B.S.. B-M.” October 

December .\ 87 •RUN COTTON STOCKS96
ARE SATI5- 

THE GREAT; 
OF THE UNIT-, 

OND A DOUBT,

$S$. Ci October ... Canadian Securities.New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

December ..
TORONTO BALES.

STANDARD SANK OLDS.
TORONTO

Canadian markets will

« Market QuotationsPR bame twee drawn for redemption uader toe

23
be peld tor en ibe thirty-«ret day of Ans 
net, 1017, ns follewe: The Sterling Benda wl 
Im —aid for at the Beak of JoMIud, IS 
Blehapegat». London. B.C., England; and the 
Currency Bonds at the Chief office of the 
Caxadian Bank of Commerce. Toronto. On
tario, on presentation thereof. -4lb all un- 
matured coupons attached, being coupon» 
Non. *1 te 18, both Inclusive, et the principal
___  thereof and accrued Interest. The

, bonds an drawn will ceaee to bnnr lutjrrot 
to Freights en and after the lint day of August, 1*17.

envelopment, become one of 
I and richest properties In 

8. R. Clarice.

T

OF
WILL GO TO * 
H OPEN MIND, " 
EREST THERE,

I PUBLIC INTEREST.

A Co. had the follomrlng at' Member Standard Block Bkchangre» 
Speciallat In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New Yerk Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
ISO* ROYAL BANK BUILDING

INTER-' 
CONDITIONS AS 
MAN MUST OF 
HOSE CREDEN-: 
> HIS QUALIFY 
JESTION. ON 
TO STAND OK ,, 
THE PROPER** , 

ISE. BE GRATIS 
THOSE

S A DIS eel, Aug. 15.—There was some 
dp low-priced stocks today, 

and Ames being in tie- STOCKSCHICAGO MARKETS.
rest of the market <was iy dull, and the public is tak- 

atksally no letereet In the 
at the moment. Money te 

we would not be euiprtped 
1 activity develop before long, 
r stocks are low, and tt only 
M a Utile activity to attract

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow
ing on the Chicago Board of Trade: lets July, tan.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Closa Close $3.66 to 12.80. 
33.58 to 12.68. 

30. nominal.
Outside).

(According to Freights Outside).

Wheat— Dividend Notice*■"Sm*!* 206 206 200 200 204

118» 112» 113» 112»
» 116 116» 116»

57» 67
57» 67

IIII8 I. WEST 8 Cl.THE HOME BARK OF CANADAMay .... 113
Dec..... 11S» 116

Oats—
Sep.... 67% 67» 67»
Dec.... *7» 67» 67»

Pork—
Sep. .... 43.0C 43.30 43.00 43.20 43.90
Oct....  43.00 42.20 43.00 43.16 42.90

laird—
Sep..... 22.80 23.86 32.72 23.82 33.67

. 38.00 23.02 22.67 22.97 22.82

MONEY RATES.So thte market. Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 
TORONTO

BEALL Outside).COTTON LETTER.KIRKLAND
THROUGH

AGAINST
r. Buy.1 A Co. report: 
r York, Aug. 16.—The weekly 
■t report was construed as fi
le dor the crop ouMook. On the

7-22 pm. 
P*r.

N.Y. fde...3-l* pm.
Mont. tds.. par.
Ster. dem. 476.40 
Cable tr.... 477.30 477.—

—Bates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.66.
Bank of England rata 6 per cent.

IDS
lo°476.WILL IF CON»”

nt his hndt; 
X PROMPTLY 
ORDERS 
INGALL 
SUGGESTION' > 

IOOSE AFTER»,

by spot houses devel-
gevp a better tone to the Sep...........  38.70 23.90 28.76 28.66 23.67

Oct. .... 23.60 28.47 31.42 23.60 28.40Neer months continue very
SENT: 
WHO. 1

the New York market, due 
BD email stocks and the fear that 
Ml be difficult, under existing 
■tana, to materially increase their 
K as transportation faottttiee are 
led. The general outlook tor the 
k with the exception of the dry 
Mm of Teonse, is prontiring,
IJ* would be jotilfied except for 
Urr that peace developments may 

Bo a further scare among shorts 
flf brtn* hi some invest- 
buying on that argument. He

ft Wtitithi* definite develop» along 
WÊ* Mnm of peace or continued 
Me asiktt will no doubt continue 
«fmetuate foam day to day, and we, 
Kffifora. hardly eee any jurilfica- 
P* 86f taking a permanent view on 
Bj^arkat at this time and at pre-

PLI

NEW YORK CURB.FRIMARIEB.

Kemerer. Mat thee A Company report
.K, following closing prices on the New I C* Jtsaaley. Bergt. E. Rls pin, Pte. A. ». 
York cCrb: Rose. Bergt. 3. F. Ryan. Lanoe-Corp.

Induatrials— F. W. Scott, Corp. L. Bkllton, Pte. H.
tic .Si W. Spence. Bergt. F. Steven son, Pte. 
** 92 O. O. Swire, Pte. 8. Talbot, Pte. B.

49» Thomas, Corp. J. G. Walby, Pte. J. 
1» Walsh. Pte. 3. C. Wherrett.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Last
Yesterday. Week.

Lest
Year.

Wheat— 
Receipts .... 4M,000 1.042.000 3400.000It. Chartered Accountant*

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
287,000 600,000 1,616,000 Toronto, July 13th. 1*17.Shipment» .. 

Corn—no Aetna Explosive# .........
ChevrototMMon .........
Curtis Aeroelana .........
Maxim Munitions.........
North Am. Pulp.............
Submarine Boat ...........
Triangle Film ........
United Motor* ...............
Wright Motors .............
Marconi .............................

Oil*—
Barnett..............................
Coed en A Co.....................
Elk Beabi . .....................
Inter. Petrol. ......................... 12
Merritt Oil ...................
Midwest BMg. ...............
Oklahoma P. A R........
Osage Oil ....................... .
gspulpe ............................

39Receipt» .... 7*7.000 546.000 611.000
Shipments .. 888,000 463,600 681,000

Oat*—
Receipt* ....
Shipment* ..

;s, Limited, stock 
ic company has'- - ’ 
ich arc reserve#- { fl 
It.00. No pejf“!

:
6

CMiDitN Pleine din-
wiy cobpikt

leal. QUEBEC HAS SURPLUS
OF HALF MILLION

Canadian Patriotic Fund Allow
ance Makes Big Hole in it, 

However.

4» |MNC1Hay—Timothy (new), 113 to «16 per 
ton; mixed and clover, (new), «16 te «12 
per ton.

IAM.000 1,067.000 2.664.000 
624.000 *66.000 1,166,000

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bickell A Co. report 
Exchange fluctuations

«» 22 GERMANS SEIZING
AMERICANS FOR ARMY» 23»

11» 11»
» 3»

.... St
Dividend Notice.

New York 
as follows: 

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

::$I its bis bib s s

j. p.
Cotton 1%. United States Citizens Living in 

Kaiser's Domain Being Forced 
to Serve.

---------------------------------- At a meeting of the Board of Director»
THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED | held today too following dividends were

41§nrth# Preference Stock, two per cent.

,______ ,
Copenhagen. Aug. 16^-An American I Thousand» of men are requlrod to halTpsr cent for 

„ , of German birth, who v.-as permitted help In the great work of harveuting I from revenue and throe
11» to leave Germany recently, eaye that the western crop. Arrangements to. cwt. per annum from medal Income 
-, the military authorltlee there are com- transporting to toe west this great e^ount _v_w. nrttnh,r .
ll.K mendng to take American citizens army of worker» have been completed B^1 dhrldend# are !*»»*'« <***>? 1

and are now de-nationaUzed. Even ta will be run, and «pedal train» Secretary,
native-born Americans, ha says, have operated, making th# trip In about Montreal. August U.1M. .

v I ln some Instance# been put into the thirty-six hours without change or I 1 • ***’•
u army,/but the military duty usually I transfer. 4 ____
” applies to naturalized citizens of Oer- I Going trip west, $12.60 to Winnipeg.

man origin. Returning trip east, «11.60 from I London. Aug. 16.—The political cor-
Th# Americana, a number of whom I Winnipeg. respondent of The JT,î!*ï2iEle£*to

84 &Trtuu««i &\ jsst&.~jr«uar-\$&8&3£&S£f&••• I hope of eecaptng eervlce. | Going Data*. ^ ... 1 tofuntir sdvHeVgeneral election.

CATION WILL 
CK FOR OPEN i 
OSTANDARD* 
3 ANTICIPATE 

VERY

$ 1110
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 

CANADA.i11
A

Quebec, Aug. 18.—The Hon. W. O. 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer, announced 
this afternoon at the government offices 
that the ordinary receipt* of the province 
for the fiscal year ending the 30th of 
Jim#, 1617, amounted to 110,441,113.71, 
and that the ordinary and extraordinary 
expenditure for the same period amount
ed to «6,667,673.10, so that the surplus of 
ordinary revenue over ordinary and 
extraordinary expenditure last year la 
6*32,44041. out of which was paid the 

of 6376,066.00, being the payments 
made by th* government of tbs Province 

Quebec to the Canadian Patriotic 
. nd during the year, In P*rt payment 
of the subscription of «1,000.000 au
thorized at the last session of toe legis
lature. leaving a surplus over and above 
all ordinary and extraordinary expendi
ture and payments on account of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund of «158,440.61.

39
182.. 180July .

:ome Oct.1ST HELP EXCURSIONS 
•12 to Winnipeg.

Dec.AND A MUCH 
OTONS WILL

........ 11
«I NORTHWEST CARS.

This Last La»t 
Week. Week. Tear.

Butte”Copper"* zinc 
Calumet A Jerome .,
Cons. Copper .............
Emma Copper ...........jJSme Verde .............
Jim Butler ...................

C&'.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
JW sell Harvest Help Excursion tlck- 
6U to Winnipeg on following dates: 
LMgti 21 an» 30. from all stations 
WWWrto and east to Lyn. Ont., and 
$«m to Huntsville. Meaford. etc. 
ILt??*1 21 *-nd *6. from all station* 
|for*Mo and west and south- 
L yaro going «12 to Winnipeg and 

•6 P*r mile beyond. Returning »c 
iCL-’z * tc Winnipeg and $13 from 
PrJmrtpe*.

vtrr

i Si39222*9*Winnipeg
Minneapolis ......... 104
Duluth  .......... 1

h our office or > 
•oker at 30C É 1 

These shouht 
stock is in rt- 
the allotment- j

233106
1

*5
,. 60

V.‘ 37#

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

. 1*.—Hams, abort out, 14
United** Verde MAY FtJftCE BLBCTldN. of

Liverpool, Aug
to K lb».. 137x „ _

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 46 to «I lb#., 
143s.

Wiltshire cut. 140s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbe., 146s.
Long clear middles, light, 21 to 34 tbs., 

15 is.
ixmg else: middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,

150s.
fehoit clear back*. 16 to 20 lbe., 133». 
Lard prime western ln tierces, 114»; 

American refined, 117» 3d: In boxes. 116». 
Tallow. Australian in London, 67s. 
Turpentine spirits. *6* Sd. 
flogin, common, 29s Sd.
Petroleum, refined. Is 3»d.
War kerosene. No 2. Is »»d.
Uneeed oil. 69s.
Cotton teed oil, 70s l»d.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Fi-

Asked
.. 47»Brompton^- 

Carriage Esotery com
ESTitealtSf. —

dp. preferred ....
BSSWf 
US? LKW.-.Ï

do. bond# ••••-•■
Volcanic Oe» A Oil.

... 1*8 Going Dates.
August 21st and August 30th—All 

in Ontario, west of Smith's 
to and including Toronto. | 

on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
HavelockHPetdriwro line, also from 
stations between Kingston and Ren-

isiL'Bsaïuss'agEaà
and America are determined upon Ger- from station» on Snult Bte. Marie 
many's destruction. The Vorweerto as- branch : from stations on main Una, 
—to Frans, inclusive; from

La lions! Bethany Junction to Port Me- 
NlcoII and Burkaton-Bobcnygaon.

August 28rd and August 30th-« From 
stations west and south of Toronto 
un to and including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont-, on Owen Sound, Walk- 

Teeewater, Wlnghem, Flora,
1 XS&JZi

1 P*6bEh trains leave Toronto for 
,|5JE 'la Transcontinental route 
p 1D.4I ».m- on dates of excursion.

Particulars a* to tickets west 
etc- apply to any Grand 

Mr* ticket agent, or C. E. Horn- 
nTDistrict Passenger Agent, To-

&C0- 1*5 THEstation* 
Falla, up

M I Britain and U. S. Obstacles
To Peace, Says Vorweerto

1eIF I .4» STANDARD DANKExchange

ILDING w

Vl
... . Berlin (via London) Aug. II.—The re-
113 rural of th# entente powers to grant OF CANADA

to buy er rail 7 Look over 
™ HHÜ-J! advsrtlraments and we 
” "uaraatlng they are. Zpertod flank bi North Sea 1t

S?j£ÎA.iÇjaB'12K".5S4T-Tssz
vessel was owned by a Christiania com- He we* on hi» way to Ottawa from inclusive. . croraei wm. | f&nn ln when he wee Further particules from any CPS.

Avallabk ehlpphis record» give * sudd«nly raised with an attack of ttoket agent* or W.B. Howard, Wm- 
bî«BSJ»n^te*& Thto to ao old malady I trict Po-enger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

Beauca*e

COLLECTIONS
Business houses will find our facili

ties for making collections particularly 
favorable.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West ^

Csar of Russia 
Reported Off to Siberia

Fatrogrmjd, Aug. 14
dN Russian

Ji to Bight that former Emperor 
pr** and Ms family were re- 

'today from the palace at 
"FA** Sale, aitd that tt was re- 
totod they were being tronapemted 
» TeboWt, Siberia.

u* recently ln Th# 
ear that we made 
e.United Kirkland 
ring, EJM. This 
Le informed by one A 
tr. Lorlng, who 1» *j 
Lake Diet riot, h*d M 

whole, and would 
k United KlrkHa».
It: owner, Mr. Lor- 
lould possibly Infer " | 
r the United Kir)kv A 
Ln to correct sam*, Æ
PLANT A CO) *

London. Aug. 15.—The stock market 
had a satisfactory tendency today. Home 
rails were dull following threatened la
bor trouble, but the offerings yara un
important. The demand for Mexican se
curities exceeded the supply, and th* 
Scandinavian Issue* were strong. South 
American railways receded on unfav
orable traffic returns. Oil and shipping 
shares rallied.

Money was In batter demand and dis
count rates were steady.

The national receipts wars smaller leet 
week, and the falling off Is attributed to 
the holidays. The treasury Mils Issued 
amounted to 146,441.000

!

-The eemi-of-
new* agency an noun - «6» .■BT'B 1673
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Suits That Possess Sty
THURSDAY MORNING AUGUSTI

—
* ;

Men’s d Quality on
: Sale Today at $13.45

.

tI

mh

tà
Ï3M iM\

imi
7f.( ; j

■f’/ JF l&itarn

£:d m Today you can buy a splendid suit, well made of durable, good-looking 
tweeds, for the very special price of $13.45^—These suits are correct in 
style, weight and appearance for late summer and early fall wear. There 
are broken mixtures, checks and stripe effects, also grey pin-checks. 
Both two and three-button models. Trousers both plain and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 34 to 44. Every suit in this offering is an extra spécial 
offer, and priced dollars less than the usual value.
Special today........... .............................. .........................

i *7 , •

IX-r C fl jfl T

For Misses’
Beautiful ibi a p/v 

Summer Suits «p | £,011

m1n
For Women iIi n- 13,45

Get Your Information of 
the New and Correct 

Styles in Fall Suits Here

r *
AD Remaining $7.80 to $10 

Coats $4.98.
Bargains in coats are not to be slletit- 

ed e.t clos# of summer, for there wUl be 
masiy cod evenings soon when s cost 
will be wxnted. These axe splendid in
î^ry-ïùy' t*5Pr velours and black
«»d white check, trimmed with velvet. 
Come and see If you can find 
coat in this lot. Today .........

m?. AOur Entire Stock of Low Shoes Reduced*egular 117.60, «2130 and 032.KO. Theee 
e** * #»w of our nicest suits, left over 
from the season’s business, now being of
fered at 012.60. Many beautiful colored 
llnsns, natural Palm Beach cloth, with 
fancy over-collars and a few suits made 
with white Coats and checked or striped 
skirts. AH very smartly tailored and In 
good condition. Today ......................12.50

i
These Sale Prices Will Warrant Yon in Buying Shoes Now, Even for Next Summer.

No Thone Orders. - -

This morning every pair o Women’s Street Pumps and Oxfords in the house will be 
reduced for clearance. Fall goods are now coming in fast, so space cannot be given to low 
shoes any longer. Included are patent colt, gunmetal, dull and glazed kid, brown kid, grey 
kid and brown calf. Laird & Schober, Queen Quality and Countess shoes, in the season’s best 
shapes. i

r-A great niany women, because of 
traveling or other reasons, need to get 
their fall suit In August. Those women 
will be delighted with the Assortment 
and qualities of the new suite now 
showing In the women’s section. For 
that matter, every woman loves to re
view the advance ' season's fashions, 
and there is much to Interest you in 
the suits of autumn. 1917, for they 
scorn the frivolous pouches and pock
ets of spring, but have other equal at
tractions.

f.y.your fall
4.65

A’j r. •
Women’s $6.80 Sport Middy 

Suits, Today $2.98GW White Middfes 98c v rAVI ;$12.00 Valuta $9.00 
All $8.00 Valuta $6.00 
All $7.00 Valuta $5.25

All $3.50 Valuta $2.60 
All $3.00 Valuta $2.25 
All $2.50 Valuta $1.95

It.Many at our customers will be spe
cially Interested In these middles, because 
they have the full length aieeve, so diffi
cult to get In all white at a low price. 
They are of good white twill and made in 
regulation style, «see 4 to 14 years. To-

Mada of well-finished linens, in cream 
grounds, and patterned with big colored 
squares; you can Just imagine how smartgareælbSS

•/ y
rmr/M}From This Assortment of Tennis and Outing Shoes Yoir Can Be Suitedday .98

S2.95

“BIWomen’s All White Tennis Boot ..
Women’s All White Tennis Oxford 
Women's White Tennis Boot, red fox sole .... 1A0 
Women’s White Tennis Oxford, red fox sole .. 1-30
Women’s White Tennis Pump .... ;........
Men’s All White Tennis Boot..........
Men's All White Tennis Oxfdrd .................
Men's White Tennis Boot, red fox sole .
Men’s White Tennis Oxford, red fox sole 
Mén’s Black Tennis Boot ............................

1.16 Men’s Black Tennis Oxford ........................
Boys’ All White Tennis Boot.....................
Boys' AU White Tennis Oxford ...............
Boys’ White Tennis Boot, red fox sole .. 
Boys’ White Tennis Oxford, red fox sole
Boys' Black Tennis Boot ..............................
Boys’ Black Tennis Oxford ........................
Misses’ All White Tennis Boot ..................
Misses’ All White Tennis Oxford ..............
Child's All White Tennis Boot .................

.90

Four R< 
SoundVi

! IDO 1.16

Headwear for the Baby at Little Cost Today
rlV ,’Sr. T":. B'~ 31 KZSXJfS1 “• “

1D0
1A0I

136

r/m.y
v* ‘ , y

*

130
.. 138 
.. 1.18

.. .90
... 30

for130 1.00
.. 1A0 
.. 1D0 : Jo35

i Men's Balbriggan IJ 
shirts and diuwan, 
shade; sateen facings, 
per garment ....

Men’s Medium Weight Merine® l
Underwear, shirts and drawmB DCCrCQ
random mixed; beige triauwH I ft
Per garment ..................... . «I UFOUp l

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwstn^ --
3hirts and drawers Today, p*8 ““*-OI

lng Shirts, with collar atttohdfl
and pocket; sizes 14 to 164. Th By a Staff Rep

Ottawa, Aug 
by a majority 

- reading of the 
in the house 

. by the same 
Graham amend 
take over the 

, ppnaatlon tor 
soon became i 
only one mllei 

rancoro 
! side d< 

bill went into 
Oliver, Hon. I 
Chae. Murphy 
(Plctou) eavag 
as a raid upon 

I engineered In

?erriarkably Lo wPrices for Women s Whitewear-Some at Half s“*„ Jfeff
..Æsass&a.

Made of beautiful line nainsook, 160 Women’s Petticoats, made of mg^neWe^^t^two^iMs'^ri^nd 
in a slip-over style, with round lovely fine quality nainsook, in per- 24 inches. Priced special O AO 
neck and short kimono sleeves; feet fitting gored styles, with hand- for today at .... Z.SFO
daintily embroidered with spray de- some deep frills of Swiss embrold- Club Bags of black' walrus grain
fflgn* •mbroidery, fln- ery; finished .with cotton underlay over sturdy steel frame; fitted with
iehed with ribbon run buttonholes and scalloped edges. Sizes 86. 88, brass lock catches; inside pocket; 
and scalloped edges. Today spe- 40 tfnd 42. Regularly $8.00. To- size 16 inches. Spécial to- O fifi 

............  1^° day special .........................    1.98 day...............     «,90

L ju

thread; they are oddments of some 
of our best makes; low neck, no 
and short sleeves; some beautifully 
trimmed with hand crochet edges 
and deep lace yokes; the drawers 
are umbrella style, lace trimmed, 
or tight knee. Sizes 34 to 42. 
uktr 61.00 and $1,76 .................

Made of finely ribbed cotton ; low 
neck, no and short sleeves; some 
with dainty lace yokes; others 
have pretty lace headings and lace 

Sizes 84 to 40. Today 
............................................19

Made of pure gum rubber; all 
wonderful styles, no two alike; 
trimmed with dainty rubber, rib
bon and flower designs, in all the 
newest coloring».
$8.60.
81.75.

t

Regular 26c to 
Today, half price, 13o to

edgings.
special

cial day
-Save $18.85 on This Handsome 

Oak Dining Set
Only when you have seen how substan

tially each piece is constructed and how 
beautifully each piece is finished will you 
know of the exceptional value of this offer. 
There are eight well matched pieces in the 
set, including buffet with large beveled 
mirror, six leather-seated chairs and heavy 
square pedestal colonial footed extension 
table, oak or golden finishes. Eight pieces 
complete. Regularly $70.60, tor..........  6136

Save $22.95 on This Beautiful Dining Set
Note how well the corners of the draw

ers fit, that they are not only Joined, but 
securely dove-tailed. You’ll appreciate the 
characteristic lines of this set. 64-inch 
buffet With large beveled mirror, shaped cut
lery and large linen drawer; extension table, 
46-inch top and heavy pedestal base; six 
chairs with leather seats; fumed or golden 
finishes. Regularly $9430, for .

The August 
Silk Sale

0

feu] n
SUa«Our annual event in which 

women who anticipate their re
quirements in fine silk» by a month 

UL or two receive a big dividend on 
their investments in much lower 
prices.

We Jiold this sale to Induce shop
ping In the quiet month of August, 
and to make it worth your while 
many of our new fall lines of silks 
are priced closer than they will be 
in the midst of the season, a month 
or two later,

/
Four Other Dining-Room Offers That Bring Big Savii

Fumed Finish Oak Buffet of 
quarter-cut oak, with heavy tap. in 
sion design; has 2 small cutlery. 1 
linen drawer; good cupboard space. Reg
ular price $27.00. August Bale .... 18A6

» Fumed er Golden Finish Buffet of gen- 6 pieces ef Fumed er ÇMdèn Finish 
ulne quarter-cut oak, in colonial design; Dining-room Chaire, upholstered in lea
st-inch case. Regular price $49.00. Au-

Fumed or Gulden Finish Olning-t 
Chaire, 6-piece set. with panel 1 
shaped top rail, and upholstered- 
frame; seats of leather; C small at 
arm chair. Regular price $21.60. Aui 
Sale price................  .$3P!

reciprocity can 
even went so i 
to the effect 
wee interested 
progress was t 
and the bill wl 

Bennett'

ther. Regular price $59-60. August
7136 guet Bale price . Bale 2430

No Better Time to Buy Beds and Bedding—$39 Divanettes for $29.
price $430. August Bale

Mattresses, with seagrmes centre, and having 
Jute felt at both sides; encased in good grade of 
art ticking, showing neatly stitched edges; til 
regular sizes. Regular price $730, for

Mattresses, filled with Jute felt; built/ not 
stuffed; deeply tufted, and having full 
border. Regular $9,76. August Sale ....

I
The feature 

second readini 
ed by R. B. B 
ÿears ago Mr. 
Me attack tr. 
and Mann, a 
Mickle of Kin 
erment'e bill i

Look at These Six 
Specials for Today
Blaek Duchesse, Setln Paillette 

and Taffetas, in extra fine quali
ties, rich deep blacks. Very spe
cial, today's Sale price

6.98.. 240• OlltllllHIII Oak Divanette, ad
as settee in day an 
double bed at night 
back covered wH 
imitation Spa n 11 
leather; bed ht 
strong, comfortabl 
spring and a so# 
comfortable m a t

uAll Fmishw k Tbag* Handsome Brew Beds. They have 
heavy 2-inch posts, 1-inch top rail, and 5 fillers. Regular 
price $15,75. August Sale............................................12.76

an teed of $16
in /milder mo 
would be an < 
stock of Meei 
without some 
He pointed oi 
terial and lat 
creased that < 
produced and 
anything like 
sisted that t 
should estima 
pre-war basli 
gued that th<

fe;H696$1.48 Yd. I
J>. »

Bras» Beds, in satin finish, with heavy posts »i 
and 5 fillers, with double galleries; double bed 
Regular price $32.00. August Sale...................

OE Tampered Box Spiral Springs, covered with canvas, 
having heavy layer of jute felt on top; covered in good 
grade of art ticking. Regular price $15,75. August Sale,

............................. .... ...................................................... 13.98
l»efhi£ ^ fWgh Bedroom Rockers, seats of
leather. Regular price $2.00. August Sale

depth rail, .0
Bilk Poplin, Paillette and Duoh- 

esse Satin, grouped at one prioe. 
Our high-grade qualities in suit
ing silks of superfine finishes; fast 
blacks only. Today's Bale price

only.
22*8 y

frZ/z,
■bv/'/Zv. .

$2.44 Yd. tress; divanette coa 
plete. Regular prk 
$39.00. August Sal

v
• z *

(ConcludedColored Chiffon Taffeta Bpeefal, 
in Wanted shades and reliable qual
ities. $2 90 grades Today's Sale 
price

y£ jk

1.45 U-BA price

■Bef“tfittedHand»°un?ely and EconomicaUy Now
, , - consisting of settee, arm Heevy, Good-looking Parlor of birch mahoemnv mn,

c air and arm rocker; seats of tapestry. Regular price $29.75. sis!?n/u0f arm chair and arm rocker, upholstered' back
Autu“s,le Rg are s'ilM,y impcT-

ReaiIi2ï£You JÏÏÏÜ Late»t in Floor Cover»*, at Sad
-ag.rsKjâasî.s Jrt’SstS.-fyt,™..

ÎÎÎSiSr tbe Printing; majority theee reversible, strongly mad# Fibre Rugs facturer# sends us h!s most popular pat ,
tochwid»fc.?<w-Wldth 386 * rand; 22- waitable, showing woven through patterns ttr?£ ,n UnoI«ums in time for the Wet hat’'
«TaT^ 2,0 * y*rd: “-,nch "Mth at and colorings. Size *6 in x 72 In rZÎÎ 0f Home Furnishing Bale. The
Z*C*y*Pd- value $1.76 Bale price Reru.1^ "®“derful value and the splendid aseort-

........... " ment presents an unusual opportunity. ;
, ”*** Fibre Rug» at Low Prices

cl**r the balance of our heavy quality Moor-1 
Çfjf* ne eTe offering these exceptionally hand- 

some Indian patterns; they are wonderful bargains:
Size 10 x 10.0, regularly $18.60, aale price ........ 936
“*• 5*5 * * 0. regularly $9.28, aale price .

Î'? x 7'*’ regularly $830, sale price .
Size 43 x 73, regularly $6.50, sole price ......... -,
Size 8 0 x 6.8, regularly $2.76, sale price   1

$1.69 Yd. A

ARecommended qualities In Duch
esse. Satin Meseatlne and Chiffon 
Taffeta ; fast blacks. Today's Sale 
price >Ts

22.95$1.98 Yd. Lloyd Ge< 
Loss ofLarge Rag Rugs 

On Sale Today
Chin-Chin Crep» de Chine, in 

beautiful color range, for dresses, 
waists, sleeves or millinery pur
poses. Today's Sale price

V Quart
BigHundreds of small Axmlnster Rugs, in 

heavy qualities, featuring rich Oriental de
signs end colorings, for hells, passasse or 
general use. Size *7 In. x 64 in. Price 236

Engfigh Axminster Rqgg, Prices Reduced
A grouped axle, presenting one of the beet bar

gains in the sale; handsome heavy English Axmln- 
eter one-piece ruga. In an Oriental 
sign, and rich In coloring.
Size 7.6 x 6.0, regularly $$730. aale twice see* regularly $46.00. Su K Xü VM 
Sî** î'2 * 7®’*’ re0^ilarly $66.00, aale price ... 4736 
Bl*e 9.0 x 12*0, regularly $00.00, sale price .... 6436

For dainty bedroom use no
thing surpasses these pretty 
Rag Rugs. They are woven in 
harmonizing shades of grey, old 
rose, mauve and green, with 
dainty borders.
Size 7.6 x 0.0, sole price 1336 
Size 6.0 x 10.6, sale price 10.96 
Size 9.0 x 9.0, sale price 930

Small Rugs to match, 27 in. 
X 64 In. .................................... 9 on

$1.10 Yd. ing SI■
lion36-Inch Ivory Habutal Silk, spe

cial selected evade of heavy ivory 
habutal, 86 Inch* wide, 
quality. Today's Sale price

, Scotch Tapestry Rags at Low Prieto
Newly arrived, hard-wearing qualltl*. ebowlnr new ___

SSSi

provei$1.00
(

89c Yd. London, > 
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Mill Ends of White Twill Middy Cloth 
Today at 17c Yard

Lengths of 1 to 10 yards, for middy
day , .....................................

Plquella Skirting, an 
American weave, in fast 
colors, 86 In ghee wide.
Regularly $1.16. Tods 
per yard..........................  .

Diamond Rings 
Reduced for 

Today
Apollo Toilst

Goods
Cloth Bound Books 30c
If you would like to spend » qsM 

enjoyable evening with a good bool 
we would suggest that you msfcsd 
choice from the following doth bona 
book» at 90s per volume. Phone Mflj
The Clsnemsn. by Thomas Dixon. 
Michael O’HaMoran, by Gene gtrattii

Porter.
• Will Bepey, by Barone* Orcsy. A 
The Orson Flee, by A Conan D*4g| 
Wee MiMrmer Enlists, by J. J. B* 
Waits of Circumstance, by Le* 

Tracy. ^
to flow »nd Klee, by Boyd CbMqJ 
Mother Cerey, by Koto Dougia# Wlf

TsLtrt:rwAt“- •"«■ I
Odd Craft, by W. w. Jacob» Æ
tr wee,"«' " A
T. Temberem, by Frances Hedgsé 

Burnett. i
A Knight en Wheel#, by Mb W.

SîoewSÏ*" H " ”1

Lh,y *.'? especially for us we
know that they are pure.
Apdlo Cream of Violets, for the

Complexion ................................. jg
Apollo Witch Hazel Toilet Cream

walete, skirts; 86 Inches wide. Regularly 26c, 29c and 36c per raid. To-

monde, le 14k, showy 
Tiffany eettingi. To-

17Plain Colored 
Beach Suitings, 86 inch* 
aride; sky, Copenhagen.
green, sand, rose and pink. 
Per yard ,

Palm Pong* Linens of Irish 
manufacture, in white, 
gr*n, mauve, sky, Copen
hagen, navy and black; 28 
inches wide. Per yard, 30

Dur© Gingham, 80 Inch* 
'"'Ida Our price ie still,
per raid........................

Dure Mur* Cloth. 80 
inch* wide. Still selling 
at, per yard ..................  M

Jay35 • 96
% ••"Me Diamond 

5’hgd, Tiffany o r i 
*owy Tiffany set- '
“"«a fl»* Whty <Us-

T<2;eui!t^ - 

Diamond Scarf Fine)
Otamond. in 14k white geld eet- tln« «pedal, today...............FTTuSi

Apollo Camphor Crum m
Apelle Vanishing Crum, 29o and
Apojlo Meaupe Crum,
Apollo «having Lotion,
Apollo Hair Tente ...........
A Pell o Eau de Quinine ...
Apotle Liquid Ehampee

30

.37 <«S£A^iï'!XiSrSSZr‘-
ffeyal Nippon China Sugar and 

2ecT-Pr«tty new floral

ÊSTSf-ï
dlr oiîîy 900 **U 40 tielr T»-

-TDa® S3ÎMPS0M tin «6c and Sdc. 
ate and

•'Z'— 31> Me and

!
% ▼mH-

Kdbxerd iS5' gysTA-as! 28

Me.
Apollo «mi I ant In#

War Tax Included.
\ pWtin < 36Ml*

’.7»

\

w. Il

MmC':M,I
1àf- ■

S».m

Ail $6.00 Valuta $4.50 
AU $5.00 Valuta $3.75 
All $4.00 Valuta $3.00
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